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Stirring Times In Winnipeg 
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THE,PEACE CONFERENCE
’

Additional Funds For 
School Board

MEETING IS PREVENTED |S2S>
BWv"

i

Being Gradually Deserted By 
Everyone

American Attitude on Matter of 
Colonies as Yet Unrevealed 
They’re Speeding Business in 
Paris—May be Preliminaries for 
Peace Ready Next Month

YPlanned to Honor Memory of Li- 
ebknecht and Protest Against 
Limitation of Free Speech— 
Austro• Hungarian Club Wreck
ed

DISCUSSION THIS MORNING ! PR0PE5ÏÏ SEIZEDm vl

Petition Presented Today At 
City Hall

Delegation Heard at City Hall— 
Means , $65,000 More Than 
Amount at Disposal of the Board 
of Trustees Last Year

Metz Court Takes Charge of 
What He Owned in Alsace- 
Lorraine—The Ebert Govern
ment and Question of Surrender 
of William

IlfePmm Paris, Jan. 27—The council of ten, as 
the French now call the ministers of 

fore it for 
er things,

Winnipeg, Jan. 27—Karl Liebknecbt, 
the red flag, the Bolsheviki and the So
cialists are not popular among the re
turned soldiers of Winnipeg. Ample 
proof of this was given yesterday when

Matter Goes Over Until Tomorrow the mra

W hen City Solicitor and County nipry of Karl Liebknectit and to protest 
I,i ll I a .r J against the limitation of free speech was 

Secretary Will be AiKea to not held as planned, for returned soldiers
_TTi* Cas# as Presented turned it into a man chose. When theAttend—1 he Vase as rrcsenlcu , Socialists came to the Majestic Theatre

for their meeting they found that the 
management had closed the doors against 
them and they were obliged to resort to 
the market square.
ed soldiers, incensed at the idea of a 
meeting held in honor of a man of the 

they had fought in France, gather
ed in force and requested that the meet
ing should never be held. “Fritzies arg 
all the same to us,” they shouted wherf 
the Socialists tried to tell them that 
Liebknecht had always been against the 
war. They cleared the market square, 
and many prominent members of the 
Socialists were obliged to take to their 
heels. '

The Austro-Hungarian Club in the 
north end of the city was wrecked by an 
angry mob, which, seemed determined 
on destroying everything Austrian and
German, and “beat up” all the alietis and — .. -t H-i-aa - drawn
Bolshevikis they could lay hands on. All Believes 1 ime ot rlorse arawn
the windows in the club were smashed, Annaratus Has Passed—Betterwhile the furniture was sent flying out Apparatus nas •
of the windows. Protectiorf r or W inter T Oil

The crowd then went to Elmwood, a u c
suburb, and great excitement was caused Section ri» Suggestions 
in the streets as the Bolsheviki hunters, 

they called themselves, searched for a 
German club. They did not locate the 
place they were after) however, and An
ally returned to the city.

■■ .a »■!.■ -----------------

MORE TH AN 68

the five great powers, has befi 
consideration today, among oth 
the questions of territorial adjustments, 
the abolition of conscription and the 
economic reconstruction of Germany. 
These will be referred by the council to 
suitably picked commissions.

There appears every prospect that the 
conference will make rapid pro- 

with the work of

DELEGAIB HEARD
T

fiïïf the premier will agree to the 
,ary legislation, the city will consent to 
an increase of $65,000 in the assessment 
for sch 
Author!

neces-

BRING IN MR. WILLIAM HOHENZOLLERN”
—From St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

London, Jan. 87—William Hohenzoi- 
former German emperor, has grown 
surly and rarely speaks a word to 

hi’g servants and guards, according to the 
Mail’s correspondent at Amerongen. He into its stride, 
adds that the former emperor is being | German Colonies
gradually deserted by everyone. He re- ( Qne of the questions which it was ex- 
ceives practically no visitors, and his i pected the supreme council would takezz/y - srr 3üï -ss szz 2“'Si.'srsu’n,; jkevs.’kü’s
the Mete court r “ Pî. ^?L™ror ii?AL the problem, which is that under no con- 

Cadet G. Harold Dawson, son of the ^ration ^Jhe ction^^rt te-
tLt^thodi^Tchurct wL one Jhe decree of sequestration says Nat ^“ecsion are various, but prominent

of°the soldier boys to return to the city 1 «xVteS»Wilhelm II, a Germai sub- ; tor^ralny to^tewSh sub
yesterday via Halifax and the transport is n(>w in flight owing to the vie- ^ base8 in her gonial possessions.
Aquitania. Cadet Dawson was a stu- jorjous advance of the Entente army, and American attitude is as yet unre
dent in the Royal Air Forces and Had has ^doped certain personal prop- The American attitude as yet u
been in training at Hastings and Oxford. erty in Alsace-Lorraine” ve nient offlciai declared to the
He was about to be given his machine The property includes Urville Castle, P press today that should the
for duty flights when “the old armis- wtih its farm, valued at 600,000 frants. pranco-British viewpoint prevail the 
tice,” as some of the fellows petulently Berlin, Jan. 27 The Ebert g° 1 German Kamerun would be taken over 
Call it, was signed,and further warlike ment has made no official announcement, G an accordance with an
steps were halted. Cadet Dawson is as yet as to « he agreement reached by Great Britain and
one of three brothers in the king’s uni- possible demand by toe ^emte for the , Bel ium lays daim to that part
form, one of whom-Lieut. Stephen A.- surrender of the fn0™er.^™^sn™nd"nt of the Congo which she conquered by
also an aviator, has been missing since At the foreign offiœthe ^re.sPon^ force of arms, the Belgium troops hav-
August. His returned brother reports of the Associated Press was inf . captured Tabora and the territory
that the officer commanding of Stephens that, inasmuch as ""A . for the lying beyond the western slopes of Lake

The annual report of the fire-depart- Equadron says the St. John pilot was from any a„ ur. ! Victoria Nyanza. The Belgians aWo de-
ding December 81, brought down between Amiens anil surrender, the question sire a strip of territory along the left

1918 presented to Urn,commissioner by'■ Feronne, at. feast th«t territory rt jW appears to be ! bank of the
the ciTief,'George E>Bl»ie, is aSfolidwsi: ; ^mrmhinc itstif was found, so there is" that HoU^dfthe gX’territorial compensation ljeing given

the east side and twenty from the American navy. His name is Herbert power m the matter.^ --------------- ference met this morning with a full at-
* Kfxr fhrrr still H _ tendance of the members. f

eighty-three stiU , --------------- --------- --------------- Mil 11(1110 fir D(] WHQ (Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

OF AMMUNITION 
STORED BY GERMANS 

HAVE BEEN FOUND

!
purposes for the current year, 
was given at the last session 

of the legislature for an increase of $25,- 
000, but an additional $40,000 is required 
to provide for salary increases and allow 
something towards the reduction of the
overdraft of $84,000 which the school nUe court in this city 
‘TÆti^r^tingthe hoard of  ̂^

school trustees waited on the common mdtee this mom g,^y hea^in of the 
council in committee this morning and the commissioners discussed
laid before them a statement of their ,, f'rmK^ai briefly, but decided to de- 
(inancial position, with the result that ^ tomorrow morning when
the council agreed, provisionally, to their ^ cj. sogritor and the county escre- 
proposals. „ tary wiU be asked to be present, owing

The delegation consisted of R. B. the fact that tbe court, if established,
Emerson, chairman, A. G. Leavitt, sec re- probabiy would have jurisdiction 
tary, Thomas Nagle, M. Coll, H. C. throughout the county.
Smith, qiembers of the board, and Dr. When the meeting was called to or- 
H. S. Bridges, superintendent of educa- der> A p Cruikshank, on behalf of the 
tion. delegation, read the following petition:

Mr. Emerson briefly introduced the St. John, Jan. 27, 1919-
subject, referring to the large overdraft The Mayor and Commissioners of the 
of the board and the need for additional City of St. John, St John, N. B.: 
funds to provide for increases in salaries. Dear Sirs,—The increase in Juvf“je 

M>- Leavitt said that during his nine cr;me in the city of St. John has been 
years experience at the school board it very marked during the last few years, 
always had been found that the esti- The number of arrests in 1915 was 
mates, on the most ecdnomical scale, eighty-five; in 1916, 105; in 1917, U:o. 
exceeded the amount for which they This increase we feel is directly due to 

permitted to assess. The esti- the failure to administer .existing laws, 
mates had to be reduced to a point with- There are two laws on the statijte books 
Ip the law, regardless of the fact that which deal with juvenile delinquency, 
the board knew that the expenditures one a dominion statute and one a pro- 
would be larger. This year the esti- vincial statute.
mates ran to $282,000, while the assess- The dominion .law,, chapter .40. Aqfe 
merit was $225,000. On top of this was 1906, provides for the establishment or 
the increase in teachers’ salaries, which juvenje courts and the tnal in them ot 
added another $25,000. He also told of all children apparently or actually under
tjtreased expenses due to the higher cost the age of sixteen years. The preamble IjOS Angeles, CaL, Jan. 27—Without a 
bf fuel, repairs, etc. The board has a to this act reads: stop, Roscoe Sarles won a 100 mile free-
bonded indebtedness of $694,000, of. “Whereas, it iy inexpedient that youth- for.alI automobile race at Ascott speed- 
which $283,000 was secured with a sink- ful offenders should be classed or dealt way yesterday in one hour, twenty-seven 
ing fund now amounting to $51,506. with as ordinary criminals, the welfare minutes nnd fifty-two seconds, an aver- 
They asked for approval for an increase of the community demanding that they ape Qf 68.18 miles an hour. Omar
of $40,000 in the amount for which'they should on the contrary be guarded ji0ft took second place and Eddie Heame
might assess. against association with crime and enm- third. _______________

The mayor remark8<f that, with the inals, and should be subjected to such 
$25,000 additional authorized last year, wise care, treatment and control as will 
this would provide $65,000 more than tend to check their evil tendencies and 
the board had last year. to strengthen their better instincts
’ Mr. Emerson said he understood that Therefore his majesty, by and with the 
the council had promised the teachers advice and consent of the senate and 
to provide funuds for the -desired in- house of commons of Canada, enacts,

3 peace
gress from now on 
fixing the peace terms for Germany, as 
the conference appears to have gotten

lern,
vfry-

CADET G. H. DAWSON HOMEFIRE pp IN 
REVIEW OF YEAR ^ Mi““*

A request for the establishment of a 
presented Hundreds of re turn-was

race

-

Recommendations to . Council
By Mr. BUke

m

SOKE SERB FES ■ -d
■Æ

.1

■
were Xas

men for the year

MILES AN HOUR
from
west side, also to
alarms, seventy-four which were from 
the east side. In addition tbe depart- 

to^hine false HAD NOTABLE CAREER SOLDIERS FROM HOSPITAL 
SHIP HOE TH

ment was called in response
alarms.

The total amount of insurance |»id by 
the companies in which the properties 

insured, amounted to approximately 
$200,000, and to handle the many fires

St Louis, Jan. 27—Branch Hickey, duHng the year 60,000 feet of two-and-a- Montreal, Jan. 27—Captain Samuel
president of the St. Louis Nationals, an- | half-inch hose, 2,500 feet of chemical FUgate, aged 100 years on last New
nounces he will accept the management of hose, 3,000 feet of ladders and 2,000 gal- ; Year’s day, died this morning. He was 

. the club for 1919, a position offered him ions 0f chemical were used. born in what is now Toronto, his father
creases. ., Similar legislation was enacted by the by the stockholders on Saturday. The department had a fairly busy i being -a member of the garrison there.

The mayor replied that they had said Similar legisiat,on w^ ^ °y --------------- —----- --------------- year, and was called upon to 'battle with He fought through the Papineau rebel-
they would not oppose any action the moment the authority Food for Austrians. some very serious looking fires, among llon of 1887 and was one of the guards
board might take present . which the hardware store of T. McAvity bo protected Lord Elgin, governor of

Mr. Bullock said he strongly believed contemplated by these acts is aPP“ ‘ Vienna, Jan. 25—(Reuter’s Limited) Thorne & Co’s hardware Canada when he went to the parlia-
that the school board, like any other ly divided between the coinnuss.oners A seeond trainload of foodstuffs from ̂ "^uUding of F. E. Williams in ^^00== here to give his assent to the
civic department- should assess for the under the l^tter acf fÇ- n ® the British army in Italy left \ ineenza erma[n street, C. H. Peter’s warehouse, llnnoDUiar rebellion losses bill, upon
full amount required and tiien live with- and Father J^uke), an ‘commit 'chfl- today a?d is exPected to re,ch here on Masonic HaU, Dufferin Hotel and Vas- occasion the building was set on
in its income. He also thought that -strate, M aPP =atl»"s - ^ ™ mVutiv Wednesday" sie & Co’s dry goods warehouse In each fire and destroyed.
their fiscal year should be changed to dren to the children______ ,,„.P.L _____________________ _________________ of these fires, which occurred in ex- , rantain Filgate sailed on the first sidc-
correspond with that of the city. going before the iS hv children ---------- - pensive districts, a large amount of prop-, whee*[ steamer which pUed between

In reply to a question, Mr. Leavitt °[dmaT>p lw the n0, ,.e magistrate, in the work with delinquent and ne- erty was at stake. ! Quebec and England. He brought the
said that the proposed increases amount- ar® taken up by P . glected children, and having in mind the The time for horse-drawn apparatus cornet to Canada, this instrument
ed to $20,200 for the lady teachers and wfh“’. c™tcmDlated by toe successful experience of the work done has, in my opinion gone by, and owing b(-ng fiew in the thirties.
$5,675 for the male teachers. the “a<* ^ 1 th out ,,n by the juvenile courts in other centres, [ to the increased facilities for handli g Under his instructions the first iron

The mayor asked, if the council agreed ab°Je ^ ^ .f'f we> acting as accredited representatives 1 the business of the winter P®1* “ ,4 ® steamer, the Filgate, built in Canada,
to raise the additional amount by assess- parole. e , . th roI)cr admin- of our several societies and institutions, west side, I would recommend t was constructed in Montreal The cap-
ment, would the board agree to secure tors workmg agmnst the Pr»P=r udm,n reSpeetfuUy request that you take up ter protection be g,ven that section of the afterwards commanded it for many
. letter from the premier promising lstzr,atl°n1of J“St,CC m ‘ j thif matter seriously and immediately city. In order to accomplish this, I s

/fegislatlon to authorize their action. This Jg ^^^LinTnation to commit and, under the terms ofJ« above acte, would sug^st th^the^engine^ by } ---------------

, "“FïîatïïrysTs a SAYS™KYMUST 1!nri^rPto to^) this^r. This, with j pomtmentof a properly qualified judge Phased to take the place of^Nos^l

hiirhcr costs of operation, helped to ac- Juv t h their Ian^ a probation officer thereof ; also to an » , ^ seventy five foot mo- Paris, Jan. 27—The Socialists of
count for the increased assessment re- adraondion. even tto gl provide for the payment of the salaries fecom"’™d t ’a,t b p„rch‘ased France must make a choice between fol-
qnired. «nUy’«to offenef He gen^aUy givls of these officials and of the necessary torWte truck be phased. ^ ^ & lowi„ P ident Wilson or Premier Le-

The delegation promised to see the pre- “ y. arrested for minor offences operating expenses We remain, pair of horses to replace others now un- nine of Russia. This declaration was
mier before the time for the council U , ^, y , th ,, tliem their Yours respectfully, fit for the work • also about 2,000 feet of made at an agitated Socialist meeting in
meeting on Tuesday afternoon and then |  ̂parole.tuTas toto is nÔÏ A R, CROOKSHANK twl^d a-haTf i’nch hose to keep the Paris on Sunday by M. Loriot.
withdrew. | enforced the boy usually comes back ChaIrn?a" ' ' A' B y supply up to requirements. With these

I underarrest This has occurred in one m°REIdTnG additions I feel that the departmen w«
‘ case at least fifteen times. ■ P^ident Children's Aid So- be ,ahle to f°Pe a"y dlfficultleS

(2) As a natural consequence of the . , which may be expected.
i above, boys are exhibiting a contempt JOHN A McAVITY Tbe different bau !f:'J1™* 'JLuire
j for the police and the latter are prac- MNyA , , ’ slight repairs; No. 4 house will require
tically refusing or at least «“‘“"B MRS. J. WILLARD SMITH, C°^fng the year just passed the de-
arrest jmemle criminals, y , Convenor of child welfare pertinent had two calls for assistance
that it is impossible to obtain a - work in the St. John Coun- from outside the city limits, namely, the
tory results under the existing system. cil of Women. Clatimont House at Torryburn, and the

lhus the increasing number of youth- GRACE O. ROBERTSON, Tisdale House at East St. John, and I
T, O I Pnrhioal ___ ful. dclln1ucnts’ wh,) are rapid y Secretary Associated Charities regret to have to report that during the
The Revolutio* 111 rorhlgal oping into criminals with a contempt R B EMERSON, vearone life was lost by fire.

Manuel’s Chief Representative Tor law and order, will, unless speedily Board of School Trustees. I have also to report that the electrical
' corrected, in a few years’ time result in= p A DYKEMAN, inspector has been a valuable addition to
most undesirable conditions and impose Executive committeeman St. the department, as his inspections have
a large expense upon the community lor John Rotary Club certainly prevented a number of fires.

Paris, Jan. 27—Portuguese royalists are protection, and for the arrest, trial and The del tion consisted of "the sign- I also report that, owing to the police- 
completely in control of the provinces of punishment of offenders. ers of tbe petition and also Captain ! men being relieved of their duties on
Minho and Tras, Northern Portugal, ac- The moral tone of the youth of our stokes and MrGregg of the Y. M. C. A. ' September 12, I had to call upon the 
cording to a wireless despatch from city is being rapidly lowered by contact and Rev George Scott of the Children’s men of the department to patrol the city ermen on
drid to the Journal des Debats. Advices with unrestrained and unguided delin- c • f I jn case of fire breaking out. approaching by the bandy 10 ;
to the same newspaper say that it is qqents who> through their escapades, be- ‘ when 1Qy'ntion was made of methods In conclusion, 1 wish to tender my Some think the_ ' we™, ™. huny ■
reported the republican troops, e ea e come the heroes of their immediate com- ^ police court, Mr. Jones suggested sincere thanks to the police force, to the nuscrean s w i established line of
by the monarchists at Co.mbre, are about MU-ei pouce u the magis- ! captains and members of Nos. 1 and 2 ,ng tramp. .AweU-estabhshedlne^or
to go over to the cause of the monarchy ,p ])as been rcp,atedly stated by vis- I salvage corps and to the officers and clues are in band. 1he repori that

Lisbon, Jan. ,g°vern'n?” , itors to this city that there is more open Mr. Cruikshank said that they were members of the fire department for their • t correct. This e . __Tb barometer is highest son
assembling large bodies of troop P smoking and profanity by young boys makinfir no complaint against the m;igis- valuable assistance throughout the year, nnc a-g® «hnm properties -- vnops s Q^„fVi^m ct«tes Hill.
down the royalist «h^mn at Oporto ofi oursstreets than in any other place trate, |ut merely against the system. ------------ ---------------------------- P* not dàma^d ov7, 7 the St Lawrenc^Y-dW. The funeral of Dr. Edward N. Davis
says an official statement today in which t[]ey haye been in in Canada. Also it The mayor remarked that they would CHIEF’S WIFE WAS were not damaged,^--------------- and lowest in the St. I^wrence aJ ^ p]aee today from his late residence,
the Republican victory is well known that the number of young hear what the delegation had to say and DOING WELL FINANCIALLY z-p-i-TING BACK TO NORMAL Ibf' r. : Elliott row. Services were conducted
lious Lisbon troops at Monswito Hdl, girls frequenting our streets at night for take what steps seemed advisable later. „ , . . . rf^Jsaid at the head offices of the out the d°mpTand Mild. by Rev. D. J. MacPherson and Inter-
ment^vfth^iyres De OmeUas, chief questionable and immoral purposes is Attack** at* Pre"!-The'" LtoLiki telegraphic N. B. Telephone Co. here this morning Maritime_Moderate to fresh wester- ment was made in Cedar Hill.
official ‘representative of K^n«{s^Tde- “Ünder the system authorized by the ap^intment for the city and county, and ! agroc* Rosta, raided during the Spare ^‘ ^IngCadTTn restoring the fines |F winds; fair and mild today and on DEATH OF JOHN QUINN,
was with th* rehel tro^s. A Lisbo d the child is treated from the if the county were involved it might be taean rebellion, had a staff of seventy "V ar b g . I ties recentiy , 1 uesday. Gnlf and North 1 John Quinn of the North End died
6Pî,teh been Wiled parental and not altogether from the necessary to appeal to the municipal pereons, including many ™m aU m York and snow ^ ^ Lower StLawrence G.üfandNorto ^ monü at his 28 Acadia
Delias had been killed. legal standpoint. After judgment, if the council I drawing liberalI s Thf jmyroR gt. J„|,n' and vicinity escaped ^^f^h -I much change street. He was employed in the roIHng

delinquent is released on parole, his con- 1 Mr. Fisher thought the erty might at was headed 'by ,P? Monv poles and mlies of wires were ( &Y d - ’ mills. He is survived by one brother,
duct and the conditions of his home are least take the lead He also remar ice, Eichhorn, wi 1 ’ k mnnth' blown down, and tilings generally badly m . h d Tues. Thomas, of this city and one sister, Mrs.

Having been engaged for some time (Contined on page 10, third column) quarters.

Captaw Samuel Filgate Dead in 
Montreal, 100 Years OldHICKEY MANAGER OF Twenty-seven soldiers for this military 

distreit who reached Halifax yesterday 
in the Hospital ship Essequibo, passed 

I through the city this morning en route 
— I to Fredericton. The men were brought

Coblenz, Jan. 27—(By the Associated from Halifax in a hospital car attached
p—ssi__Thirty-five million rounds of the Halifax express. The men were
small arm ammunition were among the met at the station by Charles Robinson, 
material abandoned by the Germans in( secretary of the Returned Soldiers Aid
the region of Coblenz. These were re- commission. . ,.__
cently discovered by the Americans in | Mrs. G. A Kuhring was at the station 
underground store houses and tunnels. ; with three members of the Y. A. D. and 

F^ve million rounds of this amrmrni- adminstered to the soldiers wants, i n 
tion had been captured from the French. men were given their breakfast in the 
The other thirty million were manufac- dining-room in the depot Through Mr. 
tured bv the Germans, who took cap- Robinson provisions were made so that 
tured British shells and loaded them v. A. D.’s helped serve the boys at 
with German powder and bullets taken breakfast. This greatly pleased the boys 
from the French. Most of these cart- and they were in no way reluctant m 
riclges were boxed tad addressed in stating so.
readiness for shipment to various units Mrs. Kuhring is making arrangements 
to Turkey. ! to have toe V. A. D.’s meet every train

Thirty-six thousand rifles captured carrying soldiers homeward and assist in 
from the British and stored in Coblenz attending to their wants. ,
have been turned over to their original The men at Fredericton wiU be hoard- 
owners while 10,000 French rifles have ed and. then granted a fourteen days 
beerfre’turned to toe French. furlough. The St John men to the party

----------- wiU return t0 the ctiy this evening.

ST. LOUIS CLUB were

FOLLOW WILSON OR
ELSE CHOSE LENINE.

POLICE COURT

PRESIDENT WILSON VISITS
brass from P. Campbell & Company, 
valued at $20. He was remanded. Four 
men were before the court charged with 
drunkenness. They were all fined.

DEVASTED REGIONS
I Paris, Jan. 27—(By the Associated 
' Press)—President Wilson on Saturday 

BODY OF CAPTfpN KEE HOME. raade hi9 first trip to the battlefront and 
The body of CaptaJh Wm. J. Kee, son devastated regions, visiting Chateau 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Kee, was brought Thierry and Rheims. “No one can put 
home from England today on the S. S. into words,” he said, “the impressions I 
Minnedosa. The funeral, a military one, have received amongst such scenes of 
will probably take place on Wednes- Qesolation and ruin.” 
day afternoon from Ae home of his That was Mr. Wilson’s only expres- 
parents, 208 Pitt street sion of his feelings after a trip that

Frenchman has been hoping he

VANDALISM AT CAMPS 
The damage done the Ashburn Lake 

fishing club-house and the camp prop
erty of R. J. Armstrong in the same 
localtiy near the Kennebeccasis in toe 
Sandy Point road vicinity as reported in 
Saturday’s Tmies, was done within the 
same wee*, according to deductions 
made by those investigating the case. It 

the marauders approached the

every _
X would make before he takes part in de- 
} tiding what is to be exacted from Ger- 

many for the devastation of Northern 
France.

Pheiix and
Ptvrefinandappears

Ashburn Lake property from the Marsh 
road by-road, a path which commences 

the Thrr-Mile House and traverses 
the marsh past the Shand greenhouses. 
This is considered a short-cut to the 
Sandy Point location. Fresh footprints 
of men or very large boys were follow
ed from the scene of vandalism to the 
Marsh road, eliminating the theory .that 
the work might have been done by fish- 

the Kennebeccasis or persons

I

near
BURIED TODAY.

Reported Killed The funeral of Mrs. James A. King 
took place this afternoon from Cham
berlain’s undertaking rooms. Services
were conducted by Rev. Walter P. Dun- 

Issued by Author- bam and interment was made in Green- 
ity of the Depart- wood cemetery.
ment of Marine and The funeral of Alfred Ernest Mcln-

___ _ R F Stu- tosh took place this afternoon from hH
^ director of late residence, corner of Watson and
meterological aervice Germain streets West End. Services

were conducted by Rev. W. H. Samp- 
and interment was1 made in Cedar

■4

Want to Join Switzerland.
Berne, Jan. 27-(By the Associated 

Press)—Petitions circulated in tlie dis
trict of V oral berg, on the Austrian fron- 
tier, urging a union with Switzerland, 
have met with surprising support
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E B. H. NOBLES 10GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
WATER AND SEWERAGE WHEN A FAMILY

NEEDS A FRIEND ™ ™ SAN ANTONIO
i

Some Matters Under Discussion— 
Mr. fisher For Rc.-Matemeat 
of Some Estimates

/

Her. B. H. Nobles, formerly pastor of 
In the Absence of Doctors Nobly Goo# the Victoria street Baptist church, is to

leave this evening for San Antonio, ac- 
companied by his son, Claude, who was 

Thoee wonderfully useful medicines, I employed with the Ford motor office 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, are staff. In all probability Rev. Mr. 
warmly recommended. j Nobles will remain there and his wife

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken before meals will join him later. Rev. Mr. Nobles 
three times a day, and Hood’s Pills, has resided in this city for more than 
taken at night as needed, are reason- fifteen years and won a host of friends 
ably sure to keep a family in health and who will regret to -learn of his depart- 
prove to be reliable and always ready ure. On Saturday evening he was pleas- 
friends. They purify the blood, relieve antly surprised when Maÿor Hayes 
and prevent biliousness and constipation, called at his home and on behalf of 
build up strength and regulate the sys- friends presented to him 
tem- companied by a neat address Of regret

both, sr either one, as you think at his departure and best wishes for suc- 
you need, from your druggist today and cess in his new field, 
begin treatment at once.

to Wat, After Inflnmta, the Grip*—MS OWN RECORD The problem as to whether the main
tenance of sewers and fire hydrants 
should be charged to the water depart
ment or to the general assessment is 
before the common council in very 
definite form this year. The $40,000 ex- 

] penditure on account of the Lake Fitz
gerald renewal work, which will be 
charged to water revenue this year, will 
absorb what otherwise would have been 
a surplus over the cost of water main
tenance and leave nothing, on the present 
basis, for sewers and hydrants. Com
missioner Jones, at the committee meet
ing tills morning, moved that the sewer 
and hydrant maintenance be provided 
for by general assessment. This brought 
a suggestion from the mayor that the 
money be provided by raising the water 
rates, and the solution of the difficulty 
was left to a special meeting this after-

Handcuffed and Manacled in Box 
Frees Himself Under Water in 
32 Secoads; Soen Coming Here

Before the camera Houdini, the Hand
cuff King, broke his own record in a 
scene of the great fifteen-episode serial, 
“The Master Mystery," which com
mences at the Imperial this Friday. 
Instead of two sets of handcuffs, he 
wore three, he was completely bound 
by heavy chains from his shoulders to 
half way below his knees, his ankles 
ei.cased in leg manacles. Thus equip
ped, he was placed in an iron enforced 
heavy wooden packing case, securely 
bound, and hoisted by eight strong men 
out into the Hudson river. A strong 
current was running, the box tipped to 
one side, then immediately sank to view. 
In exactly thirty-two seconds Houdini 
appeared, swimming leisfirely about as 
though taking a refreshing dip. But 
not alone did he break his own record 
by twenty seconds, almost cutting it in 
half, but he performed the feat with a 
broken wrist; he obtained no permit 
from the police, he signed no release 
statements for his men, so sure was he 
of his success. As his box was lost to 
sight and was to be used again in the 
serial, after regaining - the dock from 
which the box was hoisted, he joined the 
divers in their search for it. When 
found it was still securely bound,

Houdini resumed his work before the 
camera as though the marvelous record- 
breaking feat he had just accomplished 
were :i mere part of his day’s routine, 
but Mr. Rolfe, the president of the B. A. 
Rolfe Productions, Burton King; who 
directed the scene, the cameraman; in 
fact, all who watched Houdini take his 
life so lightly in his own hands, were 
well nigh nervous wrecks, so high had 
been their tension, so keen their anxiety.

Houdini is perhaps the highest priced 
vandeville performer in the world.

a purse ac-

THE ROTARY CLUB.

The dining hall at Bond’s echoed with 
choruses today, for the Rotarians had 
their song books, and with Dr. Barton 
at the piano and R. S. Ritchie as leader 
they practised songs with which Halifax 

i is to be charmed on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

District Governor Wigmore presided. 
Major Fred J. Smith, who was super - 

FREE FUEL visor of the Canadian Y. M. C. A. in
Persons who have applied to the En«land> K^e a veçy striking address 

mayor for empty munition boxes for use \ , r?7atl<>n1 0j.?h?si<21 cultu™ antj.
as fuel, may get a load by sending teams : Pj y }? splendid fighting quality of
to the Phoenix Foundry on Wednesday j *he

f J I were welcomed by the chairman. It is
expected over thirty members will go 
to the Halifax conference, leaving to
morrow night.

LOCAL NEWSnoon.
When the committee turned to general 

business, Mr. Fisher said that he in
tended to enter a plea, before the esti
mates are disposed of, for the restora
tion of certain items struck from the 
public works figures.

Mr. Jones reported that the cost of 
the East St John water extension had 
far exceeded the estimates, owing to 
circumstances beyond control, and his
motion that the increase in the bond |or Thursday of this week, 
issue from $85,000 to $80,000 be ap
proved, was adopted,

Mr. Jones also reported that he esti-
mated that $321*712 would be required ™er- R- Healey, C. SS. R., of St. KIPFr V nmmurtm
for the water department this year, and Peter’s, will leave this evening for To- . , ,, _ Trl o-i r, . " c .that the revenue would be $225,918. ">nto on a short visit. dat r àht ahoTf fitiv
The overdraft last year, $25,712, in- D Hev. George Daley, C SS. R„ of “
curred in connection with the Lake Fite- Peters, is at Glace Baÿ, N. S«, con- ; re„uja patrons The ladies nf St I 
gerald job, and the $15,000 additional dating a mission. ! David’s dmreh were Zssi^eA fn
necessary to complete this work, to- _ ^he man-v friends and j&tieuts of ^ \lrs. Crocket and other memhA- nf 
gether with the sum of $1,600 called for Mrs- Thomas A. Short, professional th King’s Daughters’ Guild m!ro
under the Workmen’s Compensation Act ™^eur and chiropodist, wiU regret to Hayes extended a w^Icome to th^ re.
-a new item which will have to be hear that she is receiving treatment for Wmteg hero^s and Jembere of ExmrJh 
provided for yearly hereafter—absorbs hlood-poison at the St John Infirmary. street chnrch choir led In a sing song $42,812. This leaves a balance of esti- Fred T. Sterling, a former Fredericton A ple^ing dtt was sung hy Mss
mated revenue of $182,400, but out of “an, has been elected president of the MyjP and8Mr stilwell and* the fJ™-! 
this sum about $106,000 would be ex- Western Montana National Bank at Zo nire^ slg a S 'Xtire^ wTre 
pended for interest and sinking fund, Missmda, Montana. ’ given by Lieutenant Dawson, who h^l
leaving available $76,000 for the other w- Brankley of Chatham returned only recently retnroed from overseas- 
expenditures of the water department morning from Boston, where he his father, Rev. G. F. Dawson, and Rev’
which in 1918 were $80,074.04. had been to see-his daughter Dons who £>r Stewart.

Mr. Jones moved that, for the current B1 *n_ hospital Mrs.’ Brankley will ■ ____
year, $22,000 be added to the general “ Boston for the present. Miss VERY BADLY INJURED,
assessment for sewerage maintenance Brmkley is improving. j, Le0 McGuire,'son of Mr. and Mrs.
and $8,000 for fire hydrant maintenance. Lordship Bishop LeBlanc left this John McGuire at Golden Grove, was
He said that in future years it was pos- for Quebec to attend the funeral, seriously injured yesterday while at
sible that the water department would of Bishop Blais of Rimouski. j work on the steamer Metbven, lying at
be able to look after these items, but Dr. Stanley Wright, who recently re- Sand Point It is said that he was caught
this year it was impossible. from overseas, is visiting his between two parts of a staging being

In seconding Hie motion, Mr. Fisher old home at Southampton, N. B. Dr. moved from one hatch th another. He
said that he believed it always should Wright and his sister, Mrs. Howard A. suffered a fracture of; the base of the
be charged to general assessment. Cameron, of Fredericton, will leave in skull At the infirmary his condition

The mayor felt that the people who “e near future for Montreal, where he was reported today as being critical but Washington, Jan. 27 — J. Ogden Ar
got the service should pay for it. He “fei?ds resume his practice in the with a little hope for his recovery. Mr, mour on Saturday suggested a monopoly,
regarded the sewerage system as an in- m™mal profession. McGuire has a large number of ac- under government supervision, of the en-
tegral part of the water system. It Miss Nan Jeffreys of Millidgeville quaintances in the city who learned with 1 tire meat industry of the country
more money was needed, the water rates, 8vrnuf" arrived home at noon after regret at the sad accident,
which were reduced several years ago, visiting friends fit Boston, 
shonld be increased.

Mr. Jones submitted a summary of 
the history of the department and legis
lation in connection \ with it, which, he _ 
said, indicated that the original inten- 58 
tion was that sewerage and hydrants 
should be charged to general assessment.

The matter was allowed to stand until 
this afternoon.

Band on Carteton rink eveiy fine night 
this week.
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PERSONALS

Freshly Roasted
The one and only way to 

buy Coffee.
,1

SOLD BY

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.

RETURN OF THE 
TROOPS BY UNITS

THE OPERA DEE MUST NOT LETA MONOPOLY UNDER GERMANY HAVE
BACK HE RCOLONIE3GOVERNMENT SUPERVISIONPngramme Tonight for LastTimes; 

The New Offerings for
Tomorrow * v

The Opera- House vaudeville pro
gramme for tonight offers five good 
comedy features, including Allen and 
Moore in a breezy musical comedy skit, 
with sings and dances; Florette, phy
sical culture expert and acrobat; Nixon 
and Norris in comedy musical novelty; 
Willie Fields, comedian and singer; 
Thompson and Berry in a comedy 
sketch, “Patent Applied For”; and the 
tenth chapter of the serial, “The Wo- 

V man in the Web.” Last time for this 
good programme tonight, at 7A0 and 9.

Tomorrow afternoon will come the 
regular change of bill, the new features 
including Claude and Marion, two bright 
rays df sunshine in a skit that is one 
huge scream of laughter; Martin Van 
Bergen and Co., in a classy and refined 
musical treat; Minnie Harrison, singing 
comédienne; The French Harmonics; 
Bert Sheppard - and Ray, the famous 
Australian whip kiifjs; also q good Vita- 
graph comedy picture. The matinee to
morrow will start-et-g-o’clocki evening 
as usual, 7.30 and 9.. „ Popular prices.

(Continued from page I)
Paris, ’ Jan. 27—“The belief is ex

pressed in French official circles that the 
preliminaries for peace will be finished 
and ready for submission to the French 
chamber between March 15 and March 
81,” said the Paris edition of the Lon
don Daily Mail

The speed with which the conference 
is shaping its organization has -brought 
forth comment from various sources. 
“They are going very fast,” says the 
Figaro. The press is unanimous in 
praise of those who spoke in favor of a 
league of nations at Saturday’s meeting 
of the peace conference. The newspapers 
say the question was treated with laud
able sobriety and that the debates pro
ceeded in the atmosphere of calm cour
teousness usual at diplomatic confer
ences. *

It was said yesterday in authoritative? 
quarters that though it was desirable 
that the Russian problem should be 
solved at the outset of the peace confer
ence; it was by no mean» neceasary tbet 
it should have been to ensure the success 
of the principal objéct of the conference, 
namely, to organize a league of natiotxSt 
The intention is to proceed with the . 
working out of the details of the project 
as outlined in the resolution adopted by 
the conference yesterday as rapidly as 
possible.
Japan’s Attitude.

Paris, Jan. 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Japanese delegates will, ia 
its attitude on questions coming before 
the peace conference, be inspired by- 
sentiments expressed by Viscount 
Uchida, Japanese foreign minister, on the 
opening of the Diet at Tokio said Jap
an’s senior-delegate, Baron Makine, In 
the Associated Press yesterday. He said 
the Japanese will, first of all, contribute 
in every way possible to the conclusion of 
a just and permanent peace and neither 
expect nor desire any territorial expan
sion in China or Siberia.

Ogden Armour’s Plan for Meal Industry 
In United Slates

General Currie Writes of Men’s 
Great Desire — Probably Be 
Arranged

as
best for producer and consumer.

Before the senate agricultural com
mittee he declared that by this plan mil
lions of dollars could be saved, which 
would help increase the profits of pro
ducers of livestock and at the same time 
cut down the cost of meat to consumers.

The necesstiy for close government says that the great desire of all troops 
supervision was emphasized, however, by in the Canadian corps is to return to 
Mr. Armour in connection with" his pro- Canada by unit. This arrangement, he 
posât ' says, probably will be made and all the
Statement by Hoover. . ' troops should be back in Canada during

Paris, Jan. 27--(By the Associated I tiie coming summer.
Press)—Herbert Hoover^director general |

STABBERIff DEATH " '
“The dominating food problem in the - ir-rrn nmiM/llLD nflllT

United States at this moment is a very IMl-V /MlKIM-i M l
much bigger problem than the Chicago •** iLIl VlllllliHiU UUU1
packers. It is a problem of the Ameri
can farmer.

“If the packers’ profit of two or three 
per cent on his turnover is too high, it 
is the duty of congress to tax it out of I 
him. If the farmer’s prices threaten to 
fall below the level of a fair return, it 
behooves the country to do some quick, 
clear thinking.

“The perplexities arising out of in-
: ability to demobilize totally the food dian end f th Grand Trunk Raj]way 
situation of the world in the period be- I J
tween the armistice and peace make the i bridge, and a companion, Bui Congnon, 
farmers’ position in the matter of much a^so a French-Canadian, was slashed, but 
more immediate concern than the future seriously, by a knife in the hands 

; of the Chicago packers. I °J. the man stud to have ^lled Vian.
, “Taking it broadly, before the Euro- | ^ jau 311 ^ Congnon came here from Ot- 
pean war began we exported about five l *aWf a5,d have been employed by the 
million tons of food a year. This year j Hydro-Electric Power Company. The 
we are prepared to export at the rate *Pan arçused °f having used his knife is 
of frotn fifteen to twenty million^ of Uastentinto Carminara, an Italian. The 
tons. The Increase represents the pa- French-Canadians had been on the 
triotic service of the American' farmer, I United States side of the bridge, drink- 
plus the voluntary sacrifices of the aver- ! J11# with Carminara and two other Ital- 

American under the stimulation of j Tans, and an argument was begun in an 
the pleas from the Allied governments j American saloon which ended in the 
that without an enormous increase in stabbing at the Canadian side of the 

lives would , Niagara River. The three Italians were 
arrested. Congnon identified Carminara.

*
JOHN CLICK, THE 'I Victoria, B. G, Jan. 27—Lieutenant- 

| Governor Barnard is in receipt of a let
ter from General Currie, in which he

LADIES’ TAILOR

Hlng Out His Ladies’ Clothes by the 
Yard Less Than Wholesale.

John Glick, the ladies’ tailor at 106 
King street, is moving to Halifax. But 
before he moves hfc has got to close out 
his present stock of ladies’ clothes. He 
will start a- sale- of the above goods 

Basel, Jan. 27—(Havas Agency) — Wednesday morning and. will continue 
King Peter of Serbia, who has been ill, selling his stock in suit lengths until 
has suffered a new attack and is said to they are closed out. He wishes to 
be in a serious condition, according to nounce that part of his blue serges are 
advices from Laibach. also heavy enough for men’s wear. !

Therefore it will be a splendid oppor-1 
tirnity for the ladies to get their suits 

Paris, Jan. 27—As a result of requisi- for spring at less than wholesale.—John 
toining of the transportation lines by ! Glick, 106 King street, upstairs, 
the government, the strike of the oper- J 
stives ended yesterday, and normal traf
fic was re-established.

I>

KING PETER VERY ILL

22^an-

Are Your Eyes as Good 
as Your Memory?

Paris Strike Ended

Companion is Slashed — Three 
Italians Arrested at Niagara FallsUNIQUE PRESENTS IE

mmm m today

2-3.

A SERGEANT COOK ON 
EACH OF THE TRANSPORTS

It is easy, to think back to the days 
of your youth, but only a few people 
can see as well as they could as 
children. 1

Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 27—William 
Viau, a French-Canadian, was stabbed 
to death on Saturday night on the Cana-

WILL NOT TELL.
On the eve of the appointment of the 

new police chief, expected tomorrow

sa
to the Policy of keeping his own counsel, rytng returned Canadian soldiers home, 

Z '1 ! the militia department has adopted the
Paris, Jan 27-(HavM Agency)-The plan of attaching to each conducting 

International Socialist conference will be party on the steamers one sergeant- 
convened at Berne on Feb. 8—according cook, who will look after the depart- 
to the newspaper L’Humanite. j mentis interest in the feeding of the men

I by the ship’s crews.
These sergeant-cooks will see that the 

food served the returning soldiers is 
wholesome and served in sufficient quan
tities to comply with the Canadian ration 
scale.

"Sessue HayakaWâ," the noted Japan
ese screen star in his new play “The 
Temple of Dusk,” will be the stellar 
attraction at the Unique the first half 
of this week.
about a story of Japanese devotion to 
ideals that is forcefully told. Hqyakawa 
distinguishes himself in portraÿing the 
character ofAxkira, a youthful Japanese 
poet. The play is beautfiully staged 
and clearly photographed.

IMPERIAL FEATURE SUBSTITUED
The Vitagraph feature “The King of 

Diamonds” being cancelled by the board
of censors late on Saturday night Im- RJRTUÇ

'penal Theatre is tonight and tomorrow __________________;________________ ,
S'ZeSS MACDONALD-To Minnie McLeod courte siT’tomo^rowTlZe^^s 

star^ri^Th, .F t” ®r™.attc 18 Macdonald, wife of Wm. Macdonald of have been entered—Ernestine Mignault
aîZhfn 7 a ?1fndld. °ne P- °- staff* a son—Donald Hugh, at the vs. Charles Mignault, Grand Falls^ Jos

rd £ Z ‘JSSeîZi *- J’h- H°~- J“- ”■ St >5 5-™ M-S:includes the Allied Weekly of victory ------ tldfer anTwm ? ? 1 retaraed
war pictures, Mutt & Jeff cartoon and _ . Wm' P Lawton v<=- Retta :
a Lyoos-Moran comedy. DEATHS

WEAR BI-FOCALS
If you need two pairs of Glasses 

in order to see at both near and far 
points of vision, you should wear our 
invisible Bi-Focals.

These wonderful Glasses >ide this 
fact so nicely that they take years 
off your age. They make you both 
look and feel better.

They are made of one solid piece 
of glass and have no disfiguring 
humps nor seams.

Let Us Demonstrate Their Virtues 
to You.

The picture revolves

FOUND THOEE SMALLPOX CASESNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Dr. J. W. Brown, district officer of 
the local board of health, whose duties 
extend throughout St John and Albert 
counties as well, has returned from Al
bert county, where he was investigating 
the smallpox situation. He found three 
cases among men working on railway 
construction, all of which cases werty 
traced to the Halifax prevalency. Two 
of the men it was discovered were tii 
rectly infected in Halifax and the third 
patient contracted the disease from his 
companions.

Dr. Brown says that, because of the 
number of smallpox cases brought into 
New Brunswick from the sister pror- 
ince, particularly Halifax where much 
laboring work is, going on, steps were 
some time ago taken to quarantine this 
province against Nova Scotia suspects 
or “contacts.” Before a laborer or other 
one seeking transportation to this prov
ince is sold a ticket he or she must give 
proof of successful vaccination.

This interprovincial quarantine is a 
step that was regarded as most neces
sary, tiie district officer asserts, al
though the Nova Scotia press seem to 
think it a reflection upon their health 
methods over there. The fact remain- 
that nearly all of the smallpox existing 
in various parts of New Brunswick at 
the present time—as few as they may be 
—are declared directly traceable to Nova 
Scotian sources.

age
THREE NEW DIVORCE CASES.

our food supplies their very 
be menaced.”

. “The real solution lies in the hope of 
j early peace, and, in the meantime, the 
steady demobilization of all restrictions 
on free marketing of surplus foods, ex
cept in enemy territory, thus re-estab
lishing the law of supply and demand. 

! “Practically all restrictions on Amer- 
: ican food exports have been removed. 
Progress has been made in lifting neu- 

' tral blockade restrictions, and further 
| relaxations of blockade measures are 
i under earnest consideration. The reuil- 
! justment of consolidated buying agen- 
I cies is hoped for, in order that roer- 
! chants may enter upon trade freely en 
both sides and thus secure a normal 

! basis of price determining without any 
dominating influences.

“It is, however, no more possible to 
demobilize in a week the whole of these 
intricate forces set up during the 
than it is to remobilize our army by 
dismissing it on the Held. And, pending 
these solutions, our American farmers, 
merchants, packers and banks simply 

1 must stand together for two or three 
months to carry our excess surplus over 
until the markets of the world have 
been more extended and finally liberated 
by peace."

OUR CAVALRYMEN ARE 
HAVING ENJOYABLE 

TIME IN BELGIUM

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

MARY MILES QUINN—In this city on January 27, 
1919, John Quinn, leaving one brother ; 
and one sister to mourn. Books Are a Luxury THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
MINTER IN TOWN

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 
from the residence of his sister, Mrs. k 
John McCassin, 28 Acadia street, to St. ! ours for a few cents. 
Peter’s church for requiem high mass.
Friends invited.

CALLAHAN

Oh no! Miss Minier did not arrive 
herself, it was the picture “The Eyes of 
Julia Deep” in which she is the star.

This feature arrived from Montreal 
on Saturday so that it would be in time 
for tonight’s show at the Star Theatre. 
See the display ad. on amusement page.

London, Jan. 27—(By the Canadian 
Associated Press)—The Canadian cav
alry brigade is to now spread over the 
region between Liege and Huy, covering 
about sixty-five square miles. Such a 
plethora of dances and concerts was 
never seen before. General Patterson 
has secured permission for a limited 
number of men to visit the Rhine in 
pjarties, traveling twice weekly.

It is unlikely the brigade will be moved 
any farther east. Rather it is expected 
they will soon turn towards the epast 
en route for Canada.

You only read them ONCE.
We have all the 

latest.—Woman’s Exchange Library; 
open evenings.

Rent

What Do Folks 
Think When 
You Squint?

—At the General Public 
Hospital, January 26, Mrs. Charles Cal
lahan, leaving a husband and daughter, 
parents, four sisters and two brothers 
to mourn.

OF THF nons (Pictou papers please copy.)
F 1 rlC’ Burial at Bathurst.

Annette KeUerman in her great super- DOHERTY—At the St John Infirm- 
picture “A Daughter of the Gods," wiU ary on Sunday, January 26, 1919, Mar- 
be the attraction at the Star Theatre garet, daughter of the late Hugh and 
Wednesday and Thursday of this week. Margaret Doherty.

■ J
A DAUGHTER

Proposed Gift to Princess,
Toronto, Jan. 27—Mrs. Mary R. Good- 

erham, president of the National Council 
of the Imperial Order of Daughters of 
the Empire, has issued the following no
tice:—

“The national executive, Imperial Or
der,/Daughters of the Empire, wish to 
call the attention of all daughters of the 
empire to the wedding gift for Her Roy
al Highness, Patricia of Conanught, and ; 
would suggest that members of the order 
contributing to this gift from the people 
of Canada, should send their contribu
tions through the channels designated in 
the press of each locality or province.”

r Funeral on Tuesday morning from 
. the residence of her sister, Mrs. Patrick 

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Dacey, Tole, Fairville. Coaches will be taken 
wife of John Dacey, was held tills mom- i at the door. Requiem high mass in the 
mg fr°m the residence of her nephew, ! Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
William Dacey, 16 Richmond street, at 9.30 o’clock.
where she passed away on Jan. 26. Atj FLEWELLING—At the General Pub- 
the Cathedral high mass of requiem was lic Hospital on the 26th inst, Arthur 
celebrated by Rev. Robert Fraser, in- j B. Flewelling. 
ferment was in the new Catholic ceme- 
lery. Mrs. Dacey was daughter of the j 
late Patrick and Margaret Hennessy. I

MRS. CATHERINE DACEY.

The little 
mother:
Jones look so funny?”

Older folks think “He will ruin 
his eyes, 
glases.”

If you only reaGzed how much 
comfort and satisfaction pro- 

. periy fitted glases bring—how 
much they benefit the sight and 
health—you would have Sharpe 
examine your eyes and make 
the proper glasses to preserve 
and protect our vision.

ask their HOME FROM WARones GRATUITY FOR MEN
DISCHARGED IN ENGLAND

BEFORE ARMISTICE?
“Whdt makes Mr.

Lieut. Ralph Mclnemey Arrived in 
St. John and Went to Frederic

ton
Lieut. Ralph Mclnerney of Chatharp, 

brother of H. O. Mcinerncy of the city, 
judge of probate, arrived in the city 
yesterday from overseas and proceeded 
to Fredericton this morning for dis
charge.

Lieutenant Mclnemey went overseas 
with the 104th Battalion and later trans
ferred to the Royal Flying Corps, of 
which he is at present a member. His 
many friends will be pleased to know 
that he has arrived safely back in Can
ada.

Ottawa, Jan. 27—It is understood that 
a movement is on foot to have the war 
gratuity granted to men of the Cana
dian expeditionary force who were re
tired or discharged after the signing of 
the armistice, extended so as to include 
men who were discharged in England 
prior to November 11. Whether the 
government is contemplating this is 
known.

He ought to getNotice of funeral later.

Special This Week 
All Varieties

iIN MEMORIAM
SARGEANT—In loving memory of 

! Mrs. Thomas Sergeant, who departed 
| this life January 2C, 1918. 
i Thou art gone but not forgotten.

FAMILY.

ÏPF

16c fin CONDENSED NEWSfaour usual- 
table drink 

disagrees —
(Dhy not try

Americans in Hospital*
Washington, Jan. 27—An official report 

from general Pershing shows that on 
January 9 there were 105,753 men of tin- 
American army in hospitals in France 
and England, of whom 72,642 were suf
fering from disease and 33,111 wounded 
or other injuries.

Vice is rampant in Quebec City, said 
Judge Choquette in the police court 
there today. He criticized the dancing 
places.

A Quebec despatch says that here
after absentees under the M. S. A. will 
be tried in the civil courts, instead of 
by court martial.

The British grand fleet is being dis
persed.

There will likely, be a Bisley match 
next July.

The Olympic left Halifax today with 
a very large number of passengers.

BURGER—In loving ofmemory
! Albert Burger, who departed this life 
, Junuary 27, 1913.

Gone but not forgotten.INSTANT
POSTUM L. L Sharpe 4 SonSON FRANK.

Walter GilbertNo headache : no heart- 
■flutter no indigestion 
no sleeplessness 

~ 7"/>cz-6» Ly «y Æedion

London, Jan. 27—Allied forces on the 
front south of Archangel, mainly Ameri
can and Russian troops, have evacuated 
the town of Shenbursk under Bolshevik 
pressure, and withdrawn to a shorter line 
nort hof the town.

CARD OF THANKS The East St. John water extension 
was not completed on Saturday, as had 
been hoped, but the contractors are Ion! 
ing forward to having the job finishe.; 
this evening.

Jeweler, and Optic1. -■>.
Fred H. Long wishes lo thank his | 

many friends for sympathy and flowers 
during his recent bereavement.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-509

! ^ Two Stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. j& A

t
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ADVANCE NOTICE 
• • • of • • •

MARCUS’ Mid-Winter

FURNITURE SALE
February 1st to February 15 th

X

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
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After Eftects of “ FluPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Such as Rheumatism, Indigestion, Nervousness and General 
Weakness may be overcome by wise use of a tonic like VllMUL. 
Not a cure-all, but a strength-building tonic.

$1.00 a Bottle
Does You Good or Costs You Nothing

FOR LOW 
PRICES

4 k.

FOR RELIABLE and pro
fessional SERVICE 

Call at S. GoMfesthert, 146 Mill 
Street. 'Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District.

ItIA, MAIN ST.WASSONSs I.
r iv&

We are always at your 
service with the highest 
quality Groceries at low
est prices.

We «"«»- me best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable estes.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office»
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone ;« happy Homes\

Head Office»
527 Main St

•Phone 688
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p.m.

This news item is interest

ing; but no need to wait for 

the slow downward move

ment (not drop) of the prices 

of Bacons, etc., as the fol

lowing will show:

BROWN’S GROCERY Open 9 a. m. Owe half their happiness to their surroundings. If you wish 
to enjoy the happiness of this life, make the surroundings in 
your home pleasing to the eye. Select your Furniture, Carpets, 
etc., for the new home and you will save many dollars by do

ing your shopping here.

’’.....
COMPANY

•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666443 Main St

267^6üsîr St^West 'Phone W. 166l
Extra Special for Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday

—at—

FLOUR.
' 98 lb. bags Ogüvies...........................
98 lb. bags Five Roses.......................
98 lb. bags Purity...............................

, 49 lb. bags Five Roses.......................
' 49 lb. bags Ogllvles..........................
24 lb. bags Ogilvles........................

I 9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar...
1 100 lb. bags Sugar....................... ..
; 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...................
| 2 lbs. Good .....................
i 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.............. ..
i 31/, lbs. Oatmeal .............................
j 2 cans Vegetable Soup.................
|2 cans Salmon %*••••...................

1 lb. can Carnation Salmon...........
! 1 lb. can Auto Salmon...................
Small White Beans, per quart... 
Large White Beans, per quart... 

'Choice Country Butter, per lb...
10 lb. lots ...........................................

Special Prices on Tubs.

Choice White Potatoes, bushel. . 
•Phone Orders Solicited.

$6.10
6.10
6.40 homes furnished complete320p
3.05
159 NOTICE—You can select any quantity of furniture, etc., 

and we will store it free of charge until June 1st, by leaving

a deposit

PARKINSON’S CASH
STORES

1.00
1050d»
,28c.
25c.

Hams, Bacons and Shoulders 
Have Already Dropped 

9 to 15c a pound in St. John Î

29c;
113 Adelaide St, 'Phone 962 

East St John Post Office, 279-11 AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo Street25c.
23c.

» 29c.
26c. 14c.Maple Leaf Peas .............

Tomatoes ...........................
Orange Pekoe Tea ..........
Fresh Ground Coffee ....
King Cole Tea ...................
Western Grey Buckwheat
Com Flour 7c...........
Prunes 13c...................
Russett Apples ........
Onions ...................
Cosmos Soap ...........
White Knight...........
Sultana Stove Polish 
Tilson's Oats ......
Quaker Oats ...........
98 lbs. Royal Household Flour
24 lb. bags ....................................

Buy Thrift Stamps.

21c.
19c.25c.

....53c. lb. 

....45c. lb. 

....60c. lb. 
.. for 25c.

for 25c. 
..2 for 25c. 
.. .45c. peck 

10 lbs, for 25c. 
.4 for 25c. 
.4 for 25c.

19c.
52c.
50c.

$1.40

Think what that means to you, Mr. House
holder, to save from $1.50 to $3.00 on a choice, 
sweet, fresh Ham or Shoulder, or a pièce of Bacon!

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6788 
No. 8-17348

10c.
30c, packet 
30c. packet

$6.15
1.60

While they last—and they’re going fast—we 
making it possible to secure these bargains in

1—29

are
this choice food line. JANUARY 

SALE PRICES
ROBERTSON’S

LOCAL IBS-1 LOCAL NEWSDon’t wait for the prices to drop a few cents 
—buy here now and save many times a few cents.

SPLENDID DRESS IDEAS.
Let us help you select your dress pat

tern. Pictorial Review patterns are ex
ceptional this season. Spring Fashion 
Book just out with a host of new ideas 
easily worked out. This book costs you 
only 15 cents with the first pattern pur
chased.—Daniel, Head King street.

Young Man: Canadian Industry de
mands that you prepare to take your 
place in promoting the industrial de
velopment of your country. I. C. S. 
Training prepares for big positions. Ask 
or write for information. International 
Coorrespondence Schools, 8 Sydney St., 
St. John, N.B.

NOTICE TO ALL PEOPLE WHO 
ABE USING WOOD AS A FUEL.
We are able to supply you with all 

kinds of firewood, hard or soft, in dry est 
condition, wholesale or retail. We are 
delivering any quantity under the legal 
cord measure at very reasonable prices. 
Inquire Lancaster Dairy, South Bay. 
•Phone West 413. 92698—1—28

Bacons, Shoulders and Hams*-

Come in and see the stock- Many retailers 
are taking advantage of our less than wholesale 
prieps to stock up. Learn the modem dances for $3A0. 

Alice Green, Main 2380-11.\ WHY PAY MORE? 92621—1—28

auto storage heated

Automobile storage heated; touring 
cars for hire. Open day and night — 
Morrell’s, 9 Carleton street Phones— 
House, M 1611-11; Garage,

Hygenic Packing Co.,
Phone M 3464 - 9 King Square - Up stairs

Small Shoulder Hams for boiling
only 27c. lb.

FLOUIL

OSes ............... >.

California Seedless Sun- 
kist Oranges, Large 

Size 67c. a Doz.

Everybody come and do all your shop
ping at Bas sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street; no branches. 1-14 t. f.ILK: IS»

49 lb. Bags Purity .
98 lb. Bags Purity 
98 lb. Bags Ogilvles or Roses 
98 lb. Bags Quality 
98 lb. Bags Regal .
Purity in Bbls ... 
Robinhood in BBls.

159
3.30f :

New elocution courses beginning. En
quire now.—Amelia M. Green, ’phone 
2380-11. ___________ 92855—1—80

MISSION CHURCH.
Annual meeting of congregation Tues

day evening, 8 o’clock. Fulj1>“endc.nce 
92875—1—

.... 655
JAMS AND JELLIES.6.00

i5.95special appeal to young women now in 
High School and to nurses in training.

The council was also asked by the 
National Council of the Women of Can
ada to furnish a report of the housing 
conditions for girls in St John especial
ly as' regards boarding and rooming 
houses.

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... .$1.19 
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for... .27c.
Pure Plum Jam 16 oz. Glass..............
3 Pkgs McQueens and Lipton’s Jelly

there. Many of these are in memory of 
boys who have fallen at the frontWant woman on

CENSORS’ BOARD
655 67c. requested.13.00

1255 26c.ANNUAL MEETING 
/The Free Kindergarten Association 

will hold its annual meeting at Bible 
Society rooms, Germain street, Tuesday 
afternoon, 4 o’clock.

t
SUGAR.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated ....
100 lb. Bags Finest Granulated. .1050 
Finest Pulverized ........................... ‘

for 25c. We Aim to Please
MUSTARD.

The St John Local Council of Women 
met on Saturday afternoon in the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild and was addressed by 
Miss Helen Leah Reed. Mrs. £. Ather
ton Smith, the president was in the 
chair and after the usual routine busi- 

several matters of importance were 
dealt with.

The local council was asked by the 
superintendent of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, Mrs. Charlotte Hamngton, to 
arrange for special and public meetings 
for Miss Gibbs, who is at present travel
ing through Canada in the interests of 
the nursing service. There is a great 
scarcity of nurses today in Canada and 
Miss Gibbs on her tour is ibaking a

20c, Glass of Libby's or McQueens
..for .............................................................
15c. Tumbler of McQueens for...........
15c. Pkg. Durham Dry Mustard for.. 10c. 
20c. Tin Pure Gold Mustard for.........15c.

Sereisky & Co.
687 Main Street

17c.A resolution was passed that the coun
cil should again press the matter of the 
appointment of twp women to the board 
of censors for moving pictures with the 
provincial government and further ask 
for the appointment of Mrs. Edmund 
Flewelling as assistant factory inspector.

It was decided to secure information 
the Anti-child Labor League

Less Than 
Wholesale

TEA. tic.

3£LÏSi£.ïï»a *•i
A Pleased CustomerCANNED GOODS.ness Is the Best Advertisement

Peas ..........
Corn ..........
(Tomatoes .
Pumpkin .
Clams ....
Lobsters ..
Wax Beans 
Shrimps ..
Salmon, Best Pink.... Is. 25c., l-2s. 14c. 
Mayflower Red Salmon, J’s 
Gunn’s Baked Beans, 2s....
2 Tins of Egg or Custard Powder for 23c.
Chicken Haddie .....................
Campbell Soups, all kinds...

$155 dozen.
1-2 lb Tin Bakers Cocoa ..
1-2 lb. Tin Frys Cocoa..........
1-2 lb. Pkg. Lipton’s Cocoa..
3 Small Pkgs Liptons Cocoa

13c.BEANS.
the Market 

24c. qt, $1.65 per peck 
. ,26c. qt, $2 per peck 

.. ,25c. per qt

32c. lb.21c. Choice Smoked Hams only50c. lb.
48c. lb. Choice Rib and Loin Cuts only 28c. lb.

Shoulders .....................
Pure Lard .....................
Pure Lard, 3 lb. pails

1.58 Crisco, 1 lb. can ........
6.05 Crisco, 3 lb. can ....

Crisco, 6 lb. can .........
6,05 Crisco, 9 lb. can ....

Choice Dairy Butter

18c. Best Country Butter
11c. JO lb. lots ............. . ,
18c. Strictly Fresh Eggs, guaranteed, 60c. doz.

FLOUR. V 
20c- 24 lb. bag Five Roses 
21c. 24 lb. bag King Quabty.
— ,24 lb. bag Regal ............
29c. tqg lb. bag Five Roses....

98 lb. bag King's Quality 
98 lb. bag Regal ...............

Finest on
Small White 
Red Eye....
Whole Green Peas ....

regarding
with a view to establishing a branch 
of the league in this city.

A request was received from one of 
the federated societies that the council 
should procure a building suitable for 
the use of women’s organizations and as 
this matter had been under discussion 
previously, and is one which Is consid
ered very favorably in the city, it was 
decided to hold at a very early date a 
special executive meeting to take up the 
matter.

A statement accounting for funds col
lected by Lady Aberdeen in United 
States and exonerating her from charges 
of using part of the money for her own 
expenses was read.

A resolution passed by the National 
Council at the session in Kingston asking 
that the women of Germahy and her 
allies should be excluded from the meet
ing of the International Qouncil

25c. lb.
..33c. lb. 
95c. each

28c.
$158

POTATOES.

”%I$UK‘siA
32c.Ill 33c. peck
93c.15

1 $1.8519c. Tin
’ittvj ONIONS. 

Choicest Quality.
$2.75

21c. Tin 
16c. Tin BEANS.NERVOUS ENERGY 48c. lb.m 25c.

Br^Hand'picked White Beans..23c. qt.| JO lbs. for 
: 75 lb. Bag

$1.65 Yerxa Grocery Colife’s momentum, depends upon 
a well-nourished body. When 
strength is depleted and the body 

/(lacking in essential nourishment, 
the nerves are the first to suffer.

22c. Red Eye BeansBROOMS. 23c. 5J6 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913. 
Canada Food Board License, 8-J844J

TEA.93c J9c 52c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
60c. lb.

Orange Pekoe .............................
5 lb. lots .................••••■•’•

Red Rose and King Cole...
PICKLES.

Very large bottle Mixed 
Large bottle Mixed or Chow 
12 oz. bottle Mixed...................

Unusual Things 87c. 25c.

Correct Weight—Best Quality— 
and Lowest Prices

. . ...25c The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
I5c- 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St.
,, 24 lb. bag Best Flour....

..........23c 3 lbs. Rye Flour........................................25c 49 lb. bag Best Flour.........
........ 22c 3 lbs. Graham Flour............. ...................25c 98 lb< bag Best Flour..

.......... 21c 3 lbs. Gran. Commeal........................^ Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb

.......... 2Jc 314 lbs. Oatmeal ....................................25c Upton’s Tea, in pkgs.............................53e-

.......... 21c Pkgs. Tillson’s and Quaker Oats 5 lb. lot ................................................

.......... 2Jc 28c pkg. Peerless Blend Best Tea, per lb.........63c

.......... 27c 3 cans Sardines ..........  25c piaest White Potatoes, per peck ...32c

.......... 33c 2 cans Vegetable Soup .......................... 25e- White Beans, per quart..
2 pkgs. Cornstarch .................................25e- JO lbs. Silver Skin Onions

25c. 2 lbs. Prunes ............................................25c 75 lb. bag ........................................
23c j ,b strip Cod ........................................25c. Four String Brooms from............. 70c up
2\c% j Boneless Herring ............ 25c. Large pkg. Seeded Raisins, 14c, and >5c-

2 tins Sage or Savory ............................25c jq tin Pure Lard......................... $3.05
_____ 10 lbs. Onions ............................................ 25c \ ]b. tin Crisco .......................
FRUITS. 4 ibs. Barley ......................................... -25c 20 lb. bag Oatmeal ..................

Fancy Evaporated Apricots 25c lb. 2 pkgs. Acme Starch ............................. 25c 30c, pkg. Oatmeal ...................
2 lbs. 90.100 Prunes for .„.................25c 2 pkgs. Cornflakes .................................25c. Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.
Northern Spy Apples (small). 50c peck 3 its. Split Peas ..........
Gallon Cans of Apples...............35c each (, pkgs. B. Soda ...........

3 cans Dutch Cleanser
BAKING POWDERS. Campbell Soups ...........

50c. Tin of Royal for ............
30c Tin of Jersey Cream for
J lb. Magic .................................
J lb. Gold Seal .....................

Oleomargarine 36c. lb.

MINCE MEAT.RAISINS.IAnything about the home 
that needs washing and 
that will not be hurt by 

water itself may be

15c pkg 
J6c. pkg Whetey’s in Pkgs.......................2 for 26c

Betty’s Home Made, J6 oz Glass.... 25c 
SOAPS AND CLEANSERS 

3 Cakes Surprise ....
3 Cakes Gold ...............
3 Cakes Naptha ........
3 Cakes Electric ....
3 Cakes Sunlight ...
3 Cakes Ivory .............
3 Cakes Fairy .............
3 Cakes Lifebuoy ....
3 Tins Old Dutch ..
3 lbs. Mixed Starch ..

Choice Seeded for 
Fancy Seeded for

7 Pkgs. R. M. A. Wash- 
ing Fosyder for Zoc.

or Chow.. - 30c.scorn
EMULSION

25cpure
safely immersed in the 

cleans-
$1.58SPECIALS.was 23c 3,10

creamy, pure, 
ing Lux lather.

5.99
■ 53c

PURE LARD.
...,33c

.............97c

.......... $1.60
. . 3.10
... 6.25

simon-pure in substance, rich in 
tonic qualities, nourishes the 
whole body and strengthens and
steadies the nerves. Wherever fty, 
the sun shines, Scott's is the 
recognized standard tonic-food NrflP 
and conserver of strength.
Scott8l Sownc,Toronto, Ont.

re’l I Silk shades, hangings, oil- 
—•“7 pictures and their frames, 

jewelry, bric-a-brac, heir- 
ill looms, etc., all are purified 
B like new with Lux.

1 lb. Blocks
3 lb. Tins ...............
5 lb. Tins...................
10 lb Tins ..............
20 lb. Pails ...............

22c
On sale, 1,000 pairs corsets just ar

rived at Bjassen’s, 14-16-18 Clmrlotte 
street. No branches. /

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

Reductions until February at Morin, 
ladies’ and gedts’ tailors, 62 Germain, 
upstairs. 92889-2-1.

Kitchen girl wanted, Clifton House.
92925-1-30.

25c10c pkg.Lux
2 Bon Ami .................................
4 Medium Rolls Toilet Paper
3 Large Rolls Toilet Paper.. ..
Union Hand Cleaner ...............

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED, TORONTO

59,

SHORTENING.
29c

1 lb. Block ....................
3 lb. Tins ...................
5 lb. Tins ......................
10 lb. Tins ....................
20 lb. Pails ...................
Largest Tin of Cnscoe

.. ,86c 

..$1.4518-17 9c. Tin

nn 29c.2.85XATED
IRONNuIf you are not strong or well1 

■ « you owe it to yourself to ntake
& B, the following test: see how long 

iou can work or how far you can 
walk without becoming tired.

“LJ times per day for two weeks. 
—ol Then test your strength again 
wfil ahd see how much you have 

, TSSL.1 gained. Many people have made

fcfeiSsS
1 Iron is guaranteed to give satis. 

;!SJ faction or money refunded. Aly 
all good druggists.

$1285.60
25c$2.75

.. ,.25c
• -25c Davies’ Chow or Mixed Pickles, 10c hot.
• 25c Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam...................

16c can 4 ib. tin Pure Fruit Jam.......................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ............................................
...... 28c 12 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam........

20c to 25c 2 pkgs. Macaroni for .........................
..16c 2 pkgs. Custard Powder.......................

. . 18c Soap Powder. Reg, 10c lb. only 5c lb. 

.. 34c . Can Pas 
. 32c. Can Com 
'25c 

60c lb.

35c, 40c, 45c, 50cOATMEAL.
25c.

4 lbs. for
_ 20 lb. Bags ....................... _ 45

40 lb. Bags ....................................j-L '

J-2 lb. Tins, 25c; 1 lb. Tins, 47c., 2 
lb. Tins, 91c 

Red Rose Coffee 
Fresh Ground Conee

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT
5 lbs. for .................................................7^
Aunt J^Itnu P-n*«C= Viour, 2 to. Ûo.

Maple Butter, 16 oz. Glass ............
Honey, p^c^ES AJND SAUCES

Libby’s Sweet Pieces ...................
Sweet Mustard Pickles .................
Chow-Chow Pickles .........................
Sour Mix Pickles .........................
21&>ttSteTFWess Tomato Catsup, ,25c 

! Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce . . . .25c

$125 10c
65c.

MEATS.42c 95c32c24c Sirloin Stak ............
33c Round Stak ............
23c Roast Beef .................

Stew Beef ...................
Corned Beef ...............
Lamb Legs ..............
Lamb Loins ...............
Lamb Fore Quarters

St. Charles, two for ...........................25c i Cooked Ham, very best sliced
Mayflower ...................
Eagle Brand ...............
Carnation (large)
Carnation (small) ..
Household Ammonia 
Silver Cream Polish.
2 Pkgs Tapioa 
6 Pkgs Baking Soda 
2 Pkgs Com Starch .
2 Pkgs Bran ............
2 Boxes Matches 
2 Pkgs Macaroni ...

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSESOn sale, men’s frieze reefer coats, nor- 
folk style, $8.50, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

20c.
22c.

v- 60c 24c.
The Symmes Arlington Hospital, Ar
lington, Mass. Spring Term opens 
February 1st. Applications must be 
from 18 to 35 years of age, of good 
health and must have the equivalent 
of a high school education. Course 
2 years 6 months, Medical, Surgical 
and Obstetrics. Salary $10 per 
after 2 months probation. Beautiful 

Home for Nurses. For applica- 
blanks address Miss Nora A. 

Brown, Supt. at Hospital.

47c lb.
Photos made at night with our new 

light are popular.» ’Phone appointment 
when possible.—Lugrin, 38 Charlotte

LECTURE ON SCOTLAND 
“Three Cathedrals,” Miss Homer; 

music, Miss Anderson; Natural History 
Museum Tuesday, 3.30 p. m.

J3c
20c.

CANNED MILK. ,18c.Can Tomatoes 
Can Salmon, */i lb.
Can Salmon, 1 lb..
Can Paches, 2’s ..
Can Paches, 3’s .............

Sg- ‘ Sr, ....................... 13c
.. .21c, 25c, cue.19clïi 20cAlso best assortment of all other 

Mats and Vegetables.

Special attention given to ’phone 
orders.

.. 22c 
... 15c

month ......30c
Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Surprise, Fairy, Com

fort, Gold, Ivory, Dingham’s Electric,
5 bars for .................

Imperial Soap ............
! Royal Baking Powder,

■yr/W.'Aj

M 25c
7c25ciw new

tion 9c
RUBBERS ! ........ 35c

6c a bar
RUBBERS !

All kinds for men, women, and chil
dren for lower prices at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches.

15c! 16c
25c i23c.
&23c Sereisky & Co.asth® Coleman’s Baking Powder,^ ife 29^ 

2 ans Jersey or St. Charles’ Evapo
rated Milk .......................

Mayflower Condensed Milk 
Apples from

t. 25c.
25c24cSkating and band tonight Victoria 

rink.
it 687 Main Street 24c

18cStore open evenings. ’Phone Main 1320 
Prompt delivery to any part of Gty.
Food Board Licenses 8-23750, 7-732. Apples from 

92H19—1—311 Best Turnips

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
The Maritime Art Glass Works, Ltd., 

of this city, have just shipped eight 
beautiful memorial windows to Sussex, 
to be placed In the Presbyterian chnrch

,25c peck up 
$2^0 bbL up 
.......... 19c pk.ROBERTSON’SRemedy, i

OR MONEY REFUNDED. ASK AMY DRUGGIST 
or writ. Ifinss-ltiio» Os., Boatrest, P.<j. Prlc»6Sc.

1
>

i

We Have Just Received

SEVERAL HUNDRED FRAMED PICTURES
Which should have been here for Xmas. As we have no room, 
we are selling them at a sacrifice. So if you are setting up 
housekeeping this spring, this is your chance to get High-grade , 
Pictures at next to nothing.

KERRETT’S
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.222 UNION STREET.

’Phone Main 1933-31

=-•
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f;
H&vemxxQ Himes an6 $tat

i Constipation, health’s worst enemy, can be 
easily conquered with

!

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGST. JOHN, N. ‘B, JANUARY 27, 1919

“RIG i 99iThe St John Evening limes is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John limes Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year I by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Povçrr, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Grculationsludits the circulation of The Evening Times,

i

Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weakness.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

1

TRY IT TODAY
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, St. John and Halifax By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other Heating Apparatus with Asbestos 
Covering, you save fuel and prevent condensation and loss of heat

This covering is made in 3 feet sections and sold in full sections only. ^ inch to 

6 inch carried in stock. Price List on request.

. We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, Hair Felt,
Stove Putty and Furnace Cernant

Get the Wheat-Nut Flavor 
in Your Bread

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
Without a dissenting voice the peace 

conference on Saturday declared for a 
League of Nations. It was an epoch
marking moment in world history, and 
shows how fast and far we have trav
eled since August, 1914. When the 
League has been constituted it will be j 
impossible fort any arrogant race to ! 
bring on such a war as has drenched the ! 

world with blood for four years. The i 
finest thing about the peace; conference ; 
is the spirit that prevails. Dominated j 

by such personalities as Mr. Lloyd I 
George, President Wilson and Premier j 

Clemenceau, the delegates manifest a j 
strong desire to free the world from the | 
menace of war and to usher in an era ! 

of better understanding and of a wider 
recognition of tlje oneness of humanity.
In such a spirit they will be able to | — 
solve knotty problems, compose differ- j 
ences, overcome jealousies and by weight i 
of influence crush out any disposition to | 

seek selfish and unfair advantage. In 
the words of President Wilson, “select j 

classes of men no longer direct the af
fairs of the world.” The League of Na
tions will guard the rights of small 
nations and ensure harmonious relations 
between the great powers.

READJUSTMENT.
We may expect more or less unrest and 

agitation in the larger cities of Canada 
between now and spring, as a result of 

the lack of employment for a large 
her of people: It must be said, how- 

that Canada is adjusting herself 
to after-war conditions in a very credit- 

In St John, for example,

num-

which invariably results from 
the use of LA TOUR FLOUR, 
and have the additional pleas
ure of uniformly good bread, 
for LA TOUR FLOUR is 
milled from the Choicest of 
Manitoba’s Hard Spring 

Wheat.
Tell' Your Grocer You Want 

LA TOUR FLOUR

ever,

able way. 
there is no serious condition of unem- 

ê ployment and people go about their ac
customed tasks and pleasures as they 

Because of thé mildness of
T. Ml miYtf & SMS.L™7

STMToIri!
did before, 
the season the poorer people are perhaps 
faring as frell as a year ago, although 
the influenza epidemic has brought 
hardships and additional expense to 
many famines. In cities like Montreal 
and Toronto, where there are more idle 

and women, and a considerable

O
V

FOWLER MILUN6 CO., The Lightning Butter Machine%I
Limited

St John West Side i

Jmen
element* of restless foreign population, 
there is a different condition of affairs, 
but it is not new. They have it to some 
extent every winter. That the public 
mind should be to some extent unsettled 
after the terrible strain of four years of 
war is not a cause for surprise, but rath
er it is surprising there is so little un
rest It is a tribute to the intelligence 
of the people and the soundness of 
institutions. Changes are needed and 
there are wrongs to be righted, but our 
people have an abiding faith in the Brit
ish system of government, which brings 
reform without revolution. Grave tasks 
confront those in authority, but they are 
not indifferent to the voice of public 
feeling, which in the end gets what it 

wants.

A Wonderful process of Economy

Makes two pounds of milk-chayed butter from one pound of 
butter and a pink of milk. Will also make butter direct from cream 
in from five to seven minutes. Made in four sizes.

$1.75, $2.25, $2.75 and $3.25
It is unsurpassed as a general household article for making salad 

dressing, whipping cream, mixing light batters, and other uses which 
will become apparent to every householder.

\ »5BF"EBRITISH CROWN
Corporation Limited of London, EnglandAssurance

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

c. E. L. JARVIS & SON, \

Mour
la

fèrrwiban i 3lMwi lu.\\ iTUBERCULOSIS.
The appeal in the churches yesterday ! 

for universal effort to check the spread j 
of tuberculosis cannot but hive a good j 

effect. The local Society for the Preven- ■ 
tion of Tuberculosis has sought for sev- ! 
era! years to have a Tuberculosis Sun- j 

j day recognized and the response of the 
churches yesterday was most gratify
ing. We may build sanatoria, but it is 
really in the homes the preventive meas
ures should be taken; and the people 
must be educated not only to know that 
the disease is curable but_that the means 
are simple and within the reach of all. 
Two great essentials, fresh air and 
cleanliness, would be within easier reach 
of many people if we had a better hous
ing code. This whole subject is worthy 
of the most serious consideration. The 
hospital at East St John is always filled 
with patients and has a waiting list 
To change this condition we must take 
better care of the health of the chil
dren. With such care, including medi
cal inspection and nursing service, a 
great change can be brought about in,, 
a few years; Yesterday’s discourses in 
the churches will serve to ict the peo-' 

pie thinking more seriously upon the 
subject, and if a larger use is made of 
the local free dispensary the result will 
be highly beneficial.

!

FOR MARITIME PROVINCESGENERAL AGENTS

INFLUENZAThe DIET
During

martial consisted of Majors Donald, May 
arid Morgan. ,

Rev. Thomas Stewart, D. D., of Hali
fax, occupied the pulpit in St David’s 
phurch at both services yesterday. Both 
of his sermons were of an unusually high 
order.

STREET PAVING. and After
What policy is St. John to adopt in 

relation to the system adopted by so 
many cities under which a portion of 
the cost of paving most of the streets 
is paid by the owners of abutting prop

erty?
St John really adopted this plan an^ 

was getting along fairly well with it for 
a time, but protests were made and pre
vailed in the council, and the plan was 
dropped. Is it to be taken up again, or 
definitely abandoned? Several years ago 
it was discussed by the board of trade, 
which endorsed it; ‘but there has not 
been as thorough a discussion as is de
sirable. There are arguments both for 
and against the system ; but, as already 
stated, those in its favor have prevailed 
in many cities. Why not have it thor
oughly examined itère before wé enter 

extended work of street-pav-

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

The Old Reliable 
Round Package

LIGHTER VEIN. LOCAL NEWSOfficer—But surely you, a millionaire, 
have little to complain about.

Munition Magnate—Oh, I don’t know. 
The multi-millionaires treat us like so 
much dirt.—London Opinion.

Two old codgers got into a quarrel 
and landed before the • local magistrate. 
The loser, turning to his Opponent in a 
combative frame of mind, cried: I’ll 
law you to the circuit court.”

“Fm willin’,” said the other.
“An’ I’ll law you to the supreme 

court”
“I’ll be thar.’*
“An’ I’ll law to ’ell!”
“My attorney’ll be there,” was 1 he 

calm reply.—Boston Transcript.

Advice to Aspirants, 
f Would «you make a hit an ibe, plu^l» j 
form? Study the telephone book * it i* 

-full of ringing addresses.—Boston Tran
script. i

nmGordon Stevens gave an address yes
terday afternoon in the Exmouth street 
Methodist church on the Life of Moses. 
The address was illustrated by a number 
of lantern slides.

Private Edward Bellefleur, of Victoria 
county, was found not guilty of the 
serious charge of desertion from mili
tary sendee, b^y a court-martial held in 
St. John on Saturday. W. E. McMon- 
agle of Grand Falls, ana Kenenth J. Mc
Rae represented Bellefleur. The court-

Very Nutritious, Digestible
The REAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared. 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horllck process and 
from carefully selected materials.

Used successfully over % century. 
Endorsed by physicians every where.
Ask for 
and get

An interesting and instructive mission 
circle and band conference was held in 
Centenary Church parlors on Saturday 
evening under the leadership of Mrs. E. 
A. Westmorland and Mrs. W. H. Barker.

■\2SBSJ
Horlick’s The Origin!

J Thus Avoiding Imitations
Canada Food Board License No. H-3&J

Word has been received that Lieuten
ant O. J. Lawson, who left St. John for 

; a special medical board in Montreal, had 
to be admitted to the hospital for 
treatment. His condition is much im
proved.

1 The residence owned and occupied; by 
Mel'bein J. Watson, Raynes avenue, 
Fairville, was badly gutted by fire on 
Saturday evening. The occupants of the 
house were away at the time.

MausoMJ*0**

Feel great this «Bpming. A* *pon,a* I 
it cominySpn., yesterday I used 

Gray’s Sytfâp ** mPP«i it in the bud.
couldn't miss an hour at the oihce, 

we are so busy and short-handed. 
Gray’s Syrup is a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years. 

I «wars buy Mi. Lwa. su.

Left
Belyea, a Victory loan salesman, donated 
his commission, which amounted to $20, 
to the chapter.

gramme as follows •• Bagpipe selection 
Piper Cruikshank; brief address of wet 

come, Chief Laidlaw ; song, Percy Cruik 
shank; addreeg on the Effect of Bfifgs 
Teaching on the Democracy of Tiod.-.y 
George S. Shaw ; song, Past Chief Mur 
doch; humorous patter and songs, Car 
son and Punter; songs, E. C. Girvat 
Harry Shaw and Jack Rossley; reading» 
by Sergeant Coll. There were brief re 
marks by T. H. Carter of the Sons o 
England, A. M. Belding and H. L. Me , 
Gowan.

upon any
ing? If it is the eSRfft iH^jyblc and de- 
sirable system, that fact should be cap
able of demonstration. Indifference is

felt

Just
A large number of sailors gathered in 

the Seamen’s Institute last evening for 
Sunday evening service. Rev. I. W. 
Williamson was the speaker of the even
ing. Following the song service refresh
ments were served.

inexcusable. The city should adopt a 
definite plan after full discussion and 
the enlightenment of the people on the 
whole subject. Mere selfish interests 
should not stand in the way of change 
if the change would be in the public in
terest The city council and board "of 

trade might get together at a series of 
public meetings for a general discussion 
of the whole question, with information 
gathered from other cities as part of the 
educative campaign. There is entirely 
too little public interest in civic ques
tions in St. John. Why not make a 
change this year, and get the people 
talking about their comtnon affairs?

The Women’s Century, the official or- 
of the National Council of Wbmen, 

an ex-
gan
in its January number, published 
cellent portrait of Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith of St. John.

GtIf Sleeplessness
Is Yeur Trouble

Read This

1Toronto Globe: “The Alberta Feder
ation of Labor declared last week, by 

vote of 45 to 37, against any relaxation 
of the provincial prohibition law, and 
rejected a resolution in favor 'of increas
ing the alcoholic content of beer. The 
claim that the majority of trades union
ists are opposed to present prohibitory 
laws is not justified by the evidence.”

<3> <8> <$> 'S'
Bishop Richardson, in approving of 

participatibn by ministers of other 
churches in services of intercession in an 
Anglican church, has made a notable 
contribution to the cause of harmony 
and sympathetic co-operation among the 
religious denominations.

<y <$> <s> <$>
Returned soldiers in Winnipeg have 

given notice that th^ wm tolérât» no 

red-flag business. The returned soldier 
will be a steadying influence in Canada, 
even if he does insist that some things 
be done differently by our governments. 

<$><$> <§>
The protest against food served to 

home-coming soldiers has borne fruit. 
On future voyages a sergeant-cook will 
be there to see that proper rations of 
proper food are served.

<é> <S> <S>
Tjhe attempt to restore the mon

archy in Portugal has Jed to open rebel
lion and a virtual state of war in por
tions of the country.

<e> <£ <S>
Paris has again ended a railway strike 

by the simple plan of having the lines 
requisitioned by the government.

The League of Nations is off to a 
good start.

GRAY’S SYRUPa

of Clan MacKenzie, O. S. C., on Saturday 
evening, in its lodge room, Orange Hall, 
celebrated the Bums anniversary and 
enjoyed an exceptionally £ood pro

At a recent meeting of the Windsor 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., plans were made 
to assist the Salvation Army drive and 
$50 was voted to the fund. Charles

; RED SPRUCE GUM
, jHo, treal DWATSON V CO.. Sew York/Sleeplessness is a warning of forces 

at war within the body—all is not har
mony—something needs correction. <r

Nine times out of ten the body is 
loaded with the poisons of half elimi
nated and half digested food. Brain and 
nerves are irritated, sleep is impossible.

No prescription ever formulated pro
duces the rapid results of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills.

They flush every impurity from the 
body, keep every organ working pwell, 
remove the evil effect of lost sleep, and 
set you up in a few days.

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today, see 
how much better you feel, see how 
much-easier it is to face the day’s work.

Your blood is nourished, your nerves 
feed with new vital power, vigor and 
health is sent to every part of your sys
tem.

t

f

Mr npflHnSoles1 ***111 a'•ml.
Vxv vJW;*

MAKE IT $25,000.
It will not be a bad advertisement for 

St. John to have the country as well as 
the soldiers know that after the wa * h«(. 

ended the people did not lose interest in 
the men overseas, and their dependents, 
but handsomely subscribed the quota of 
$25,000 to the Salvation Army soldiers 
fund. The Army deserves this national 
recognition. The best judges are the 
soldiers themselves, and it is a fact that 
whatever else they may criticise not one 
of them has a word of censure for the 
Salvation Army. St. John has not yet 
produced the whole $25,000, but is so 
close to the mark that nothing short of 
complete success should be considered 
for a moment. It is but fitting to pay 
a tribute to Rev. Mr. Loose, whose or
ganizing ability contributed- so much to 
the success of the campaign in this ter
ritory. The Rotary Club has demon
strated its ability to handle large* pro
positions and has added another to a 
notable list of good works of a patri
otic nature during the war period. The 
women also, who gave such generous 
and practical support, have added an
other to the laurels well won in these 
strenuous years. To speak again of the 
Salvation Army, the war has brought it 
into a new and happy relationship with 
all classes of the people, who recognize 
in it a great and growing force fbr good. 
Indeed the war has broken down many 
walls of prejudice, and the world will 
be the better for it.
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t II"S—. mIt’s because Dr. Hamilton’s Pills make 
each organ do the work Nature expects j 
of it, because it ensures harmony, health 
and vigor to the system, that it cures 
sleeplessness, languor, depression 
nervousness.

Isn’t there a reason why you should 
use Dr. Hamilton Pills? Sold in 25c 
boxes by all dealers.
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and

Don't Discard 
Those Shoes

*

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Créera in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

I

I
i l

Such virtues you must consider when 
the question of shoes arises.

T3 EPAIRED shoes are better 
L*. thrift since the coming of 
îleôlin Half-Soles.

As Reolin Soles improved 
new shoes,so Fleolin Half-Soles 
improve repaired shoes.

They wear longer—and so make 
repairs much more worth while.

They are flexible—and a worn shoe 
loses nothing in comfort by being half- 
soled with Heolin.

Ah I What relief I Your clogged nos-j 
trüs open right up, the air passages ofj 
pour heed are clear and you can breathe, 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
mneons discharge, headache, dryness—no 
struggling for breath at night, your cold1 
pr catarrh is gone. I

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head; soothe and heal thel 
swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Balm is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’» 
Jnst splendid.

Your repairman can put Fleolin Half- 
Soles on shoes for the whole family. HeHOW THIS LITTLE BOY

RECOVERED STRENGTH AFTER 
SICKNESS, can nail or sew them.- You’ll find it 

worth while to ask for Heolin—and to 
make sure you get it by seeing the 
name “Flcôlin” on the bottom of the 
sole.

Garrett, Texas—“The measles left my 
little boy, aged nine years, in a very 
weak, run down condition—he coughed 
a good deal, and as medicines did not 
seem to help him, we finally took him 
out of school, and thought he would nev
er be strong again. One day I read about 
the cod liver and iron tonic known as 
Vinol, and such a change as it has made 
in my little boy—it stopped his cough, 
he is now back in school, strong and 
well.”—Mrs. E. A. Wright.

There is nothing like Vinol to restore 
strength, appetite and vmi to pale, sick
ly children. We strongly recommend 
Vinol for this purpose.

Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug 
Co., St. John. Vino] is sold in Fairville 
by T. H. Wilson, ahd at the best drug 
stores in every town and city in the 

j country.

For a more complete job we recom
mend Tleplin Full-Soles.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 
of Canada, Limited

There is a rumor that Sir George Fos
ter may remain in England as head of a 
permanent trade commission in charge 
of Canadian interests. This 4 probably 
not true. A younger man with more 
vigor and knowledge of th^ subject is 
needed for such a position. Of course 
if an ornamental head with a good line 
of talk on generalities were needed Sir 
George would meet the requirements, 
but there is serious business ahead.

<?><?> <§- vt’

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

FOLEY’S 
* PREPARED 

FIRECLAY

*

Half
Soleslie“Tuberculosis Sunday.”

! As yesterday was “tuberculosis Sun
day,” many of the city clergymen spoke 

The ex-Kaiser is said to have grown ! on the disease. In all the churches where 
very surly. He was never the most af- ! tuberculosis was a topic of discussion,
fable of men, and the world is relieve! “hife was given to guard against the

disease in its incipient stages and to 
guard against environments which aid 
tlie disease

To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., LtcL, 
T. McAvity’s & Sons, Ltd., Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd., G. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Square; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., or at the 
Pottery.

that it need no longer listen to his 
boasts.
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/.THE EVENING
pan.Bl tores

BuyFire Salvage Sale Sale of Odd RugsThrift
Stamps

OF FOOTWEAR.

Men, Women and Children’s Boots
MAIN STREET STORE ONLY

Wt Sell Them

Tuesday we
a small lot of

Velvet, Axminster and Brussels Rugs
AT PRE-WAR PRICES TO CLEAR

Every Rug a real bargain. Sizes 3x3 ^

No Reserve!

Upper Canadian shoe factory,-" and we 
practically in perfect condition. Having 
^ - "When we buy right,

These Shoes were salvaged from a fire in 
fortunate in getting this lotofgoo*. ^ reputatio

an

were
bought them at low prices, we 
then give our customers the benefit of it.

We quote below only a few of the many
We wouldji^Vise your early selection :

For Women

yards ..................
No Approbation!

oOgreat, big bargains at truly fire sale prices.
(CARPET SECTION—GERMAIN ST.)

Read this list.

The World’s Famous Brands of Men’s High- 
Grade Underwear

For Men
Dréss Clothes forCalf Boots—Sewed soles, round toe,^

Patent Leather Bools—Blucher style,
$3.48

Mahogany Boots—English last, f^ohn

Black Kid Lace Boots—High heels,
$2.98 and $3.98

Black and Brown Calf Boots—Neolin
$4.48

Grey Kid Lace Boots for Spring wear,
$3.98

Kid “Comfort” Lace Boot*—rCushion 
soles ..................................................

i

Men
Productions of greatest experts 

and most up-to-date machinery. For 
comfort, fit and durability.

are ready for immediate 

at a price you'll ap- 

They combine

soles i Xzsoles
Calf Boots—Heavy soles, medium' 

toes..................................................

wear
É :rare Üprove.

touches of style, in-built
“Wolsey” Brand Shirts and 

Drawers—These are made from pure 
wools, and are now selling at values 
we will not be able to duplicate for 
some time.

m$3.98
$2.98 1 mmm

shaplmess and comfort, and 

will fit as naturally and com

fortably as your every day

THE&For BoysFor Children <2*3

0L5Small Men’s Boots—Sizes 3 to 5 1-2, 
Mahogany Calf, leather soles. $4.98
Black Calf—Neolin soles.... $3.98 

Small Boys’ Sizes, 8 to 13,
$1.98, $2.28, $2.98

All sizes.
$5.00 and $7.00 garment

ft’s- ;*Patent Button Boots — Kid or Cloth 
tops; sizes 11 to 2......................

Dull Calf Lace Boots—Extra high cut;
8 to 10 1-2.........................$2.78

$2.98

$2.68
suit. / UNSHRINKABLEPrice $32.50 “Penman's,” Canada's Reliable 

make, popular arid satisfactory.

Shirts and Drawers in two favorite weights, natural wool;
$2.85 to $4.50 garment

hsizes 
Sizes 11 to 2

B
L

GOODS AT MAIN STREET STORE ONLY.
SHOP EARLY IN THE DAY!

Our usual standards of 

fine workmanship, depend

able materials and style

SALE
NO APPROBATION!

1
r-v.v all sizes

“ Headquarters For Reliable Footwear ’ Other Favorite Brands Also in Stock.

An inspection of our values will be to your advantage be

fore purchasing.

(MEN’S FURNISHINGS SECTION—GROUND 
FLOOR)

1

Limited leadership^are distinctly evi

dent in these dress clothes.

• •
|sA

677 Main St.212 Union St.King St. (Men’s Clothing Section— 

Second Floor) %

brothers—William,fourcouver, by 
James and Joseph, all of this city, and 
Robert, of Saskatchewan; and by 
sister, Mrs. E. Long,' of West St. John.

Free Hemming Sale of Household Cottons and Linens in Linen Section
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

one

COAL Mrs. Goddard, Aged 108.
Brunswick, Me., Jan. 23—Rich in 

years and beloved by the entire com
munity, “Aunt” Mary Goddard, the old
est person in Maine and the oldest Qua
ker preacher in the world, died this 
afternoon. She would have been 109 
years old had she lived to March 10.

*

maritime dental parlors

operations performed carefully and quickly.
$5 peerless VULOO DENTURE $8.

Miss Margaret Doherty.
Many friends have learned with deep 

regret of the death of Miss Margaret 
Doherty, which occurred in the St. John 
Infirmary on Sunday morning after a 
lingering illness. Miss Doherty was a 
daughter of the late Hugh and Margaret 
Doherty and had lived all her life in St. 
John. Se was possessed of many good 

| qualities which won her the esteem of all 
and united her with many in strong 

. bonds of friendship. Miss Doherty is sur
vived by one sister, Mrs. Patrick Tole of 
Fairville, and a half-brother, Hugh 
Doherty of Charlotte street The late 
Mrs. E. F. Greany was a sister. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday morning 

I at a quarter to nine o’clock from the 
! residence of Mr. Tole to the Cathedral, 
for requiem mass at half past nine 
o'clock.

Annual White Sale
$8$8

missed opportunity to buy your spring supply. A visit to our White we 
Department, 3rd Floor, is an inspiration of spring.

r-
l

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
Trie Gold^Crown end Bridge Work $4 and 55. 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c, Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS. 
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

M S789-2L Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 38 
street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

James A. Smith, of Smith Bros., gen
eral groceries in Sussex, died yesterday 
morning from pneumonia. He was thirty 

old. He leaves his wife and an
Charlotte

years
infant son.

THE AMAZING CONVENIENCE OF 
SILK UNDERGARMENTS.

For the railroad trip, for the week
end visit and for every day use, these 
dainty yet durable silk under things are 
the ideal choice. They do not muss or 
wrinkle and take up very little room to 
you bag or trunk. So easy to launder, 
too. You wash them out over night, no 
need even for ironing.

No Sheer Blouse or Evening Gown is 
complete without the dainty under cf- 

camisole silk, satin

. „„„fish The death of Mrs. William Morrison
îa!or thei/UhUr^reatlv developed in occurred at her residence at Sussex

H —|
^ Friday

i«reorld hadd^. ty-five^rars old. The funeral was held 

The demand for canned salmon is grow- , on Saturday morning. Three hours pro 
ine rapidly in Great Britain and France, j vious to the time of the funeral the
Up to a year or two ago there was very ! only child Mane Helen aged four years,
little inquiry for any variety save the died. The body was placed m the arms 
sockeye salmon, but now a growing de- of the mother and they were bun • B 
mand exists for cohoes and. pinks. together.

The firemen were called out last even- I 
ing for a chimney fire in the Ogilvie ■

. Building at the corner of Dock and |
Issued by the Canadian Food Board. North Market wharf. No damage was Hr

done. ■

V' [at
DAILY FISH

BULLETIN
TIssued by Canada Food Board !

.@r&
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feet of a pretty 
crepe-dc-chine, in flesh or white, trim- 
med finest of lace. Some with touches 
of hand embroidery and rose clusters.

u CANUCK ÿ
i*D ITHRIFT RECIPESi

A ^
All sizes. $150 to $3.25

The dainty luxuriousness and styles 
of these soft pink Undies makes them 
beloved of every feminine heart. Wash 
silks, satin and crepe-de-chines with 
finest of lace and duster hand em
broidery trimming. AU sizes.

$2.95 to $550

4 „
these french embroidered 

underthings will wear
UNUSUALLY WELL.

Special 89c,—Strong embroidered edge, 
white long doth, seml-fitted Cor-

J
BEAN LOAF.

1 pint cooked beans,
1 egg,
1 cup bread crumbs,
2 tablespoons catsup,
2 teaspoons salt,
1 tablespoon grated onion,
Vi cup of stock, tomato juice or milk.
Method.—Beat the egg and add beat

en egg and bread crumbs to the beans.
Then add other seasonings, catsup, salt 
and grated onion. Mix all together- and 
add one-half cup of liquid, stock, to
mato juice, mUk, etc. Form into a loaf 
and place in a baker with a little fat ; 
and a slice of bacon on the top. Bake | 
from 25-30 minutes in a moderate oven | 
and baste if necessary with fat and ; 
water. Serve with sauce. This may be 
varied by adding shredded green pep
pers or piminto. ^ ______ ___

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs Charles Callahan.

Mrs. CaUahan, wife of Charles CaUa- “"j,Hu'one is out-of-sorts, half-
han, of 90 Rockland road died Saturday * ?gn>t resting_ eating and acting nat- 
evening at the General *^bUc **osP> < y_lookj Mother, see if tongue is
after an lUness of about six weeks. M . (-oated Tllis is a sure sign that it s 
CaUalian was born in Bathurst twenty stomach, liver and bowels are
seven years ago, the daughter of Mr. and d ed wiUl waste. When cross, irri- 
Mrs. A. G. Veniot. She is survned by feverish> st0maeh sour, breath bad
her husband, one daughter, Geneviev , ^ ha$ stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore 
her parents, four sisters and two broth- throat< full of coid, give a teaspoonful 
ers. The sisters are Mrs. R. Comeau, ^ -California Syrup of Figs,” and in a; 
Misses Stella, Regina and Margaret hours all the constipated poison,
Veniot, all of Bathurst. The brothers . ^digested food and sour bile gently 
are Leo and Adolph, also of that town. > mOTes out of its little bowels without 
The body will be taken to the 7.10 a. in. I griping; and you have a well, playful | 
train tomorrow for interment child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” because 
it never fails to cleanse the little one’s 
liver and bowels and sweeten the stom
ach and they dearly love its pleasant 

Full directions for babies, chil- 
grown-ups

SPECIALLY PRICED ARE 
THESE COVERS, DRAWERS, 

GOWNS AND SKIRTS.
At $128—Slip over round neck em

broidery or lace, trimmed, strong cam
bric gowns. All sizes.

VERYCANADA’S OPPORTUNITY.
According to the report of the Special 
rade Commission to Great Britain,
____ : and Italy, “there is room for
•eat expansion of trade with Great 
ritain and other European countries in 
nhed fish.” There is every prospect 
at this kind of food will enjoy greater

ranee
when travelingWhat more necessary 

than a pair of soft Knickers or Bloom
ers, beautiful thinsg in both silk, and 
crepe-de-chine open at knee or finished 
with elastic band. All sizes in flesh.

$2.95 to $3.95

I pure
set Covers. All sizes.IS COM)! i

89c. each $1.28 each
arc these deepAt $1.10—French embroidered Covers 

in neat patterns on fine white long- 
eloth. All sizes.

At $158—Very special 
embroidery ruffle underskirts, good qual
ity white cambric, fitted hip. All sizes.

$158 each
At $225—Extra deep Swiss embroid

ery ruffle in large point design, 
foundation of this Skirt is of nice fine 
cambric with straight under piece “with-

The soft pink crepe-de-chine of these 
gowns very rarely needs renewing with 
artificial coloring. This material will 
launder as often as you like with per
fect satisfaction. All sizes.

$8.25 and $8.75 each

1impies Broke Out 
All Over 

race, Arms and Neck

$1.25 eachI
At $1.25—Filet Lace Insets combined 

with French embroidery make this a 
very attractive and good gearing cover. 
AH sizes.

The

If Cress, Feverish er Bilious Give 
“California Syrup 

of Figs’

$125 each 
Special 89c.—Strong embroidered edge 

fine Longcloth Panties, full flare cut. All
out bulk.” All sizes.sign that the blood $225 each 

At 48&—Semi-fitted covers made with 
round yoke of good strong lace and 
broidery combined, beading and ribbon

Pimples arc a sure 
not m its proper shape.
™u^'ghtikynpfm^ the real disease

Medicated lotions and powders may 
UyTSiiag and irritation but never 
ire no matter how long and faithful!.! 
SiZed, and the condition is often af- 
wrated and the skin permanently in 
^ by their use. The disease is more 
MStdn deep; the entire circulation

sizes. 89c. each em-
Special $1.98—“Very sped” strong 

embroidered edge Gowns in round neck 
style, good strong longcloth. All sites.

$1.98 each
Special $1.58—Strong embroidered edge 

longcloth Knickers and Envelope Com- 
These are very special and

No matter what alls your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should always 
lie the first treatment given.

If your little one

draw. All sizes.
48c. each

“won’tAt 68c.—Fitted at waist, 
draw” or “bind” Panties cut with plenty

good strong cambric with deep 
and insertion or

bination.
include both styles at same price.

room,
ruffle of embroidery 
lace and tucking trimmed. All sizes.

68c. per pair

All
sizes.burdock iBlood Bitters quickly and ef- 

cures blood and skin troubles, 
^c it ^s direct to the root of the 

&nd^stiinitiates and restores norr 
I healthy act!cm to the different > 

J’ îjSÎnses and enriches the blood, and 
im"relieves the system of all poisoncm.
prêtions.
B. B. B. cures 
ayes none
eut in the blood r.nd cause a

$158 per suit 
At $1.98—French embroidered Undies 

of fine longcloth. All sizes.
$1.98 per suit 

At $25(1—Filet Lace Insets combined 
witli French embroidery on fine long
cloth makes this an attractive as well 
as good wearing Undie. All sizes.

$250 per suit

EXQUISITE UNDIES AND GOWNS 
OF "DOVE" MULLS.

The woman who desires a fitted arm
hole reinforced under arm wiU be de
lighted with these vais and filet lace 
trimmed Undies, both flesh and white, 

with hand embroidery. AU sizes.
$1.75 to $2.65 per suit 

If you want a garment soft and lovely 
with dear little touches of hand em
broidery, hemstitching and finest of lact 
edging. These gowns will appeal to you 

'on first sight; white or flesh. All sizes.
$2.35 and $2.65 each

permanently because it 
of the original poison to fer- 

fresh at-

Miss E. M. Davidsop, »a^Lnd,Alte 
rites:—“Last summer I was greatly 
■cabled with pimples ^alung otit all 

rav face, arms and neck. I was ad 
ised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, an 
fter taking two bottles, tl?e^pl“w^ 
'most aU disappeared. I shall aiway.

ommend this remedy to anyone af- 
icted with skin troubles.

Albert E. McIntosh. some
The many friends of Albert E. Mc

Intosh wiU regret to hear of his death 
which occurred early this morning at 
his late residence, 154 Germain street,
West St. John. Mr. McIntosh was only 
ill for a week, and his death was quite 
unexpected. He was in the twenty-sixth

his are and was a_son of Robert your druggist lor 
and the late^ Jane *E. McIntosh. He is “CaUfomia Syrup of I
survived by his wife, one son, Ernest, by that it is made by the “California F„ B 
Ms fattier, who is at present in Van- Syrup Company.

DANIELek.

taste.
(Iren of all ages and for 
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
bottle

Head of King StreetAsk London Houseof
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REAL ESTATE ! FOR SALE GENERAL \ FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSrr LOWER FLAT 161 WATERLOO ST. I FURNISHED ROOMS FOR HOUS' 
Seven rooms; all modern conveniences, 

heated. Inquire J. A. Sinclair. TeL 1228 
or 3926.

\ JUST ARRIVE»—CARLOAD OF 
mixed fruit, Bananas, Apples, Rom 

Beauty, Wine Sap, Oranges Grape Fruit, 
Tangereens, Grapes. Wholesale and re
tail. White Dairy, 7 Coburg street.

92846—a—1

keeping. 117 Brussels, near Richmo;
92905—2-Extra Values in 

House Properties
| Sacrifice I 

Prices
92922—2—3

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
Charlotte street Suitable for two.

92908-2-
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. IM- 

mediate possession. Address W 86, 
care Times. 92779—1—31THREE BROOD SOWS, CHESTER.

Price $25 each. G. M. Hayes, South 
Bay. ’Phone 898-18.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISH! 
bedroom suitable for two. ’Phone Mi 

92691—1—
TO LET—FROM MAY 1, MIDDLE 

and upper flats, seven rooms each. 
Central location. Modern. Apply Box 
W 78, Times.

TO LET—5-ROOM FLAT FROM 
Feb. 1. Apply shop 313 Brussels.

92564—1—28

92904—1—30
479.

NEW 10 H. P. DOUBLE CYLINDER 
Acadia gas engine ; full equipment; 

cheap. 46 Broad street (rear.)For Immediate ROOMS TO LET—GENTLEMEN. 2 
92726—1—

92615—1—28
Union.

92898—1—23
FURNISHED ROOMS. 13 ORANC 

92727—1—streetFOR SALE—ROYAL TYPEWRITER, 
check protectograph, ink wells, loose 

leaf binders, etc. ’Phone M. 2053-31.
• 92839—2—1

:*
The below-mentioned proper
ties are all owned by one per- ' 
son. We have been instructed 
to dispose of the same at 
Sacrifice Prices for quick 
disposât Each and every one 
show an excellent earning 
power and will work out as 
good investments.

BRITAIN STREET — Two
properties, freeholds, five ten
ants.

KING STREET — Three- 
family house. Large freehold

STREET—Two 
flats and store, freehold.

CLIFTON STREET—Two 
properties, foqr tenants, large 
freehold.

If interested, ask for street 
number. Look them over and 
make us an offer. If at all 
reasonable, we will give you the 
chance.

WANTED — TEAMSTER F£>R 
double team, also night watchman.

1—27—tf

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. 
Hors field street. 92728—1—

Haley Bros. & Co.
TO LET—LARGE FURNISHF

room, modern; private family. Ap 
65 Elliott Row. 92672—1—

FOR SALE — A FEW CHOICE 
White Plymouth Rock hens, pullets 

and cockerels ; fine breeders and lay
ers; very profitable. ’Phone M. 1235. 
W. C. Roth well, 11 Water street, St- 

92826—2—1

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92163—2—14

A varied list, including something 
for the prospective buyer of small 
means.

ONE ROOM VACANT AT 110 CAI 
marthen, large, front, sunny; bat 

electrics, ’phone, central but quiet. Bus 
ness men or.women preferred.

None of these appeared in 
our former large advertisement.

John, N. B.

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S MINK 
lined overcoat worth five hundred. 

Quick sale two seventy-five. Never worn. 
Apply 41 Winter street. 92730—1—30

92581—1—

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR C 
tlemen, very centre of city. • , 

1103-31.Alexandra Street 
Mount Pleasant 

Hazen Street 
Wright Street 
Winter Street 

Kennedy Street 
Autumn Street

I

Glen Falls 
East St. John 

Paddock Street 
Celebration Street

lasting No. 176—(Off Douglas Ave.)—Self-contained house, freehold, 
and a new house; modernly equipped. A nice cozy home. Price $4,500.•operty.

LUDLOW
93620-1-pr FOR SALE — TRUE-TONE COR- 

nets, Trombones, Saxophones and 
j Drums for band or orchestra use. Ap
ply 58 Winter street, City. 92679—1—29

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PA' 
92612—2—rick.

Self-contained brick house, standing 
splendid view of the entire city and harbor. Modernly equipped in every 
way. Price $5,500.

an elevation, affording aon
HEATED ROOMS WITH OR WIT! 

out board. Apply at 110 Elliott Roi 
92583—e—:

FOR SALE—CANARIES, CRESTED, 
Norwich and Rollers, 12 to choose 

from. Aply 114 St. James street be
tween 2 to 4 afternoons.

Listing No. 181—Self-contained house, hot water heating. Modernly 
equipped, freehold. Price $4,500. TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT F 

Dished front bedroom, suitable for 
or two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen 
on car Une. 1-

92559—1—28

FOR SALE — EDISON PHONO- 
graph in first class order with 90 

records. Price $40. Apply 160 Sydney 
92619—1—28

Listing No. 188—Large Freehold property, two-family house, semi
detached. Lot 80x97. Price $5,000.Taylor & Sweeney HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED -BEDROOM, 72 ME 

91765-
street, city.

lenburg.
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince Wm. Street 

’Phone M. 2597, ’Phone M. 2596

TWO VERY CHOICE VIOLINS, IN 
perfect condition ; old instruments

taken in exchange. Lloyd, 15 Charlotte 
92282—1—28

Listing No. 180—Large Three-story House. Partly heated by hot 
water furnace ; rents well. Price low for quick sale.

IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, KING 
square. Steam heated, newly furnish- 

92899—2—3ed rooms. BOARDINGstreet
Listing No. 184—Two-family House on. good concrete foundation. 

Property well equipped, electric lights, etc* in excellent condition and 
repair; separate entrance.,. A real snap at the Price, $2J>00.

A FEW ROOMS TO LET TO PER- 
manent guests. Imperial Apartments, 

92900—2—3 WANTED—TWO MEN BOARDEI 
to room together. ’Phone Main 375 

92722—1—
King square.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDSALE — TWO-TENEMENTFOR

house on Paddock street; also self- 
contained dwelling on Wellington row. 
Apply to S. M. Wetmore, 51 Water 
street.

11.Listing No. 179—Two-family house in good repair, and a! bargain. 
Price $1300.

ALL YEAR ROUND HOUSE AT 
Renforth. Three bedrooms, living 

room, kitchen and two halls, all hard
wood floors and B. C. fir trim. Address 
P. O. Box 1122, City.

i
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOU 

board. Men only. 17 Horsfield stre 
92000—2—

FOR SALE—PARLOR AND DINING 
room furniture. 281 Rockland street 

92891—2—1092901—2—3 Listing No. 185—Self-contained House, practically new, electric lights 
and bath. House on concrete posts with nice lawn and large lot Price 
$2,000. Easy terms.

Listing No. 186—New House, freehold. Will be sold at a sacrifice to

92896—2—3
Ft)R SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 

82 Cranston avenue, together with 
three lots of land 40x150 each. Modern 
plumbing in house, hot air furnace. A 
bargain. Good terms. Kenneth A. Wil
son, Barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury street.

92817—1—31.

ONE SELF-FEEDER, ONE TIDY, 
one child crib. ’Phone 3197-21. SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 400 

Union street, eight rooms. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street ACCOMMODATIONS92775—1—31

clear.
92023—2—13

BOARD WANTED—BY REFINE 
American couple until June 1. Sta 

full particulars. W. F* P." O. Box 138 
92698—1

Listing No. 187—Fine Large Freehold Property, brick-cased, two-fam
ily house, hot water heating. Barn or garage. Price right.HORSES, ETC

FLATS WANTEDFREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE ]_________
—Large double house No. 52 Elliott I FOR SALE—MASON PUNG.

Row. All modem improvements. Hot Adelaide street. ’Phone 2901-11. 
water heating; in splendid repair; well 92853__2__1

Princess street*, ^c/ptione M. 2411.
n i r. :,u m<s4-i-3i—.-----4- ------ i--------------

SALE

ISO Jfo, 188—Two-Family House, leasehold ; splendid condition 
Electric lights, etc, This house is a cozy home and was recent- 

and painted throughou t Price $2,850.

Listing No. 189—Excellent, Large Freehold Comer Property, two- 
family house; practically new. Hot air heating in lower flat. Hardwood 
floors throughout, concrete foundation and splendid cellar. Cellar large 
enough for another tenant, if necessary. Baths and modem plumbing. 
Lot 52x85. Price $5300. Easy terms can be arranged. Veranda on both 

sides.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
single room. Address W 78,

92685—t-

Listing 
and repair, 
ly papered

WANTED — MAY 1, SELF-CON- 
tained flat of five or six rooms, lower 

part of Waterloo street, Stanley, Sum- 
or Wright preferred. Address W 

92895—2—3

Times.
BARGAINS IN NEW AND SECOND- 

hand Ash Pungs, Grocery Sleds, Speed 
Sleighs, large two horse Sleds. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road.

mer
93, care Times.West End

BRO

LOST AND FOTWO-TENEMENTFOR
house, East St. John. A bargain for j 

quick sale.. Apply Wm. Beatty, 54 Dock 
street. ’Phone 598-11.

92835—2—1 WANTED—SMALL FLAT IN GOOD 
locality. April or May 1, Two adults. 

Address W 88, care Times.FOR SALE—ONE YELLOW ASH 
pung, carriage, driving harness, barn 

blanket ’Phone 1131-21. 92801—1—31

OCH
amethyst, between Elm and St Peter’s 

via Main and Douglas avenue; reward. 
Return Time# or to J. P. Quinn, 517

1-28.

LOST—SUNDAY, GOLD
92771—1—31 92776—1—31

ROTHESAY—FOR SALE, SUMMER 
cottage in Rothesay Park and two lots 

of land therewith. Cottage contains liv
ing room, open fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms and sleeping 
porch. One of the best remaining build
ing lots—for all the year round residence 
—in Rothesay village. Apply to L. P. 
D. Tilley, Solicitor.

The Time is Short to Purchase for Occupancy This Year WANTED—FLAT FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, man and wife. South end p re- 

92695—1—30
FOR SALE — BLACK DRIVING 

mare. Apply 50 Waterloo or ’phone 
Main 3057-41. 92580—1—28

Main streetI
ferred. TeL M. 3667.ALWAYS REMEMBER

That if you wish to purchase to occupy this coming May, the transfer must be completed by February 
1st WE HAVE SOLD A LARGE NUMBER OF THE HOUSES ADVERTISED IN OUR PREVIOUS 
LARGE ADVERTISEMENT. If you have saved the list, do not hesitate to call us at any time, giving us the 
Listing number, and we will give you any information we can of those that are left If you have not the list, 
let us know and we will furnish you with a copy of the advertisement
If you have a house for sale, now is the time to list it with us for immediate results. If you cannot call, make 
an appointment and we will call on you.

LOST —POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
ing laboring man’s week’s pay, be

tween Long wharf and ’longhoremen’s 
hall, via ferry, Rodney and Duke streets 
John Wells, 272 Duke street, West Side 

92913—1—28

WANTED — BY MAY 1, SMALL 
flat for two adults. Address W 76, 

92637—2—5care Times.AUCTIONS
WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT SIX OR 

seven rooms; central ; three adults. 
References. Address Box W 71, Times.

92573—1—28

92765—1—31
iXa&nrtvi Colonial post bedeeem

suite, oak dining suite, 
IVJi] ft l_L, mahogany dresers and 
IgHnHËn tables, parlor suite, cinf- 

foolers (all new),
II BY AUCTION

FOR SALE OR TO LET—FARM 75 £ At salesroom, % Ger-
acres more or less, 2(4 storey house, I main ^street, on Thursday afternoon, the 

frost-proof cellar, full size house, two : 30th “5t* at 230 o’clock, I will sell one | 
bams, two minutes’ walk from Bayard’s : colonial bedroom suite, consisting of 
Crossing. Or will let part of house fur- dresser, chiffonier, dressing table and bed, 
nished or unfurnished. Address II. oak dining suite, consisting of _auto- 
Thompson, Welsford, Queens Co., N. B. tlc , round table, 6 chairs and buf-

9°fa76 1__291 oak dressers, odd tables, mâle parlor
easy-chairs and rockers.

The above s ian exceptional lot of 
furniture ni latest designs and new. Also 
a quantity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

—NEW 2 FLAT HOUSE WITH BARN 
and garage, freehold, centrally located, 

bargain for quick sale. Apply F. L. 
Potts, 96 Germain street ’Phone 973.

92669—1—29

LOST—SATURDAY ■ NIGHT, Oh 
Duke or Charlotte streets, $9 in bills 

Reward if returned to Times office.WANTED—TO RENT BY MAR- 
ried couple, small all year round house 

or rooms on I. C. R, about 12 miles 
from city. Address W 69, care Times.

92563—1—28

1—3
Dgp— Refer to Listing Numbers When Inquiring LOST—JAN. 4, POCKETBOOK CON 

taining large sum of money. Finde 
return Times office. Reward.TAYLOR 4 SWEENEY 92836—1—2WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 

Flat for man and wife, central. Box 
92519—2—21

LOST — TUESDAY, BUNCH O) 
keys, St David, Union, King or Princ 

William streets. Finder please ’phon 
M. 205, or leave at this office.

W 65, Times.

WANTED—TO RENT BY MAY 1ST 
or sooner, flat or small house in cen

tral locality, modem conveniences. Ap
ply P. O. Box 1124.

Real Estate Brokers
56 Prince William St., Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

'Phone Main 2596

92833—1—2FOR SALE—SEVERAL ONE AND 
two-family houses in North End, West 

St John and central portion of city. 
Some exceptional bargains. Roy A. 
Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

92677—1—29

92313—1—28 LOST—JAN. 21, BOSTON TERRIE1 
Finder kindly return 206 Mark 

92805- 1 —I WANTED—TO KENT FOR MAY 
1st or sooner, flat or house of about 

eight rooms; modem; central location. 
Apply Main 743-11.

Place, West
ESTATE SALE OF 

. HOUSEHOLD
\ FURNITURE
l I am instructed by the q 

Ji Executor of the Estate of a 
the late Wm. McAdoo to ” 
sell at residence No. 22 ~ 

Haymarket Square, on Tuesday morn
ing, the 28th inst* at 10 o’clock, the con
tents of house, consisting of the 
plete furnishings of parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, bedroom and halls.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

F LOST—BY WORKING MAN 
family $14, between C. P. R. o. 

West St. John, and Bay Shore via £ 
John street. Finder return Danells, Ba 
Shore, or C. P. R. Office.

2—11
l JSUBURBAN ESTATE OF 8 ACRES, 

10 miles from city, 2 minutes from 
station. Fine garden and lawn, shade 
trees, fruit and shrubbery. Modern new 
house 9 rooms and bath; furnace heat
ed. Workshop, barn and poultry house. 
Cuts 6 tons hay, pasture for 2 cows. 
Fine view of river and country. Desir
able permanent residence for business 
or professional man, or suitable for sub
division. Box W 70, Times.

1 3 92407—2—iHOUSES WANTEDS
SANDS’ EXPRESS —FURNITURE, WANTED—BY MAY 1, HOUSE NINE 

baggage transferred and all kinds of or ten rooms. Apply F. L. Magee, 
work. ’Phone Main 3768. 1—31 ; care Imperial Tobacco Co.

WANTEDCourtenay Bay Heightscom-
WANTED— CAREFUL, RELIABI 

tenant with small family. Fi 
containing six or seven rooms in ce 
tral locality. Reply, stating rent, lot 
tion, etc., Box W 96, Times Office.

92890—2-

92803—1—31

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 
1, six or seven roomed house or self- 

contained flat; modem conveniences. 
Write, giving full particulars, Box W 
84, Times.

The Government will lend you money 
to build on your own land.

Get away from the high taxes and build 
where there is something doing.

Our lots are midway between the har. 
bor works, where millions will be spent 
and the great McAvity plant. Present 
Values will shortly quadruple. <

Buy now at the low prices. Payable 1 0 
per cent, down and balance easy monthly 
payments.

92566—1—28
Price of -vjp

' %, ÜFOR SALE, FREEHOLD PKOPEK- 
ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 

New house, latest im-
TO PURCHASE

92738—1—30LotsCharles street. SMART LADY COLLECTOR AN 
canvasser to do special work. O; 

very familiar with the city, well recon 
mended and of good education. T> 
remuneration shall be on a salary ar 
commission basis. Apply to P. O. R, 
958.

WANTED—TO BÜY AT ONCE, 
paying grocery business. ’Phone M. 

2977-11.

provements. Lot 40x100.
Also two houses 424-426 and 428-430 

Douglas avenue with lots 40x150. Houses 
have all latest improvements, separate 
furnace for each flat.

Also seven building lots 40x150 each. 
Best building site in city. Now is the 
time to get a good home at practically 
your own price.

Above properties to be sold without 
reserve as owners leaving city. Terms 
reasonable. For information apply K. 
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone 
Main 826.

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT 10 TO 
14 rooms; central. Will rent furnish

ed or unfurnished or consider proposi- 
! tion to buy contents. Address Box 77, 
care Times. 92687—1—29iSP

$7592664—1—28
:;v— je~ ■WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, PORE- 

able mill to cut two million spruce. 
Apply A. J. O’Connor, 358 Union street. 
’Phone 3021. George McKean, 22 King 

92686—1—29

$100
92895—1—:$150 WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPER 

eneed order cook. Apply 197 Uni 
street. Lockhart’s Quick Lunch.

street. BAN REMOVED.$200
$238
$300

WANTED TO PURCHASE—TWO- 
family house, centrally located. Price 

must be reasonable. John C. Belyea, 
Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

The Canadian Food Board announces 
j that all restrictions on the sale of wheat 

be at my SL joun umcc, Room for any purpose have been, lifted and 
20, Robinson Block, for five days only,, that it is now in order to sell wheat of 
Monday, Jan. 72, Tuesday, Jan. 28, Wed- any grade for the feeding of poultry 
nesday, Jan. 29, Thursday, Jan. 30, and or stock. This will be of interest to 
Friday, Jan. 31; office hours, 9 a. m. until j everyone raising poultry who has wheat 
6 P- m- for feeding purposes and wheat is prob-

To all those that have failed to re- ! ably our best grain for poultry food.
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes ’ —________
measured by the Rand Special System, 
of looking in the eyes and taking" exact 
measurements of the sight without the 
use of lines or letters hung on the wall.
This is the highest form of fitting glasses 
possible. —

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

92842—2-
1 shallSee Plan at Fawcett’s Store 

East St. John.
TEAMS WANTED FOR LUMBE 

woods. Telephone West 289-41 
West 57. W. L Fenton, Lower Gag 

92616—1—
I92059—2—13 92678—1—29 ’Phone M. 2237-21

town.WANTED—TO PURCHASE LAD- 
ies’ and Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
M. Lampert, 8 Dock street; Branch 555 
Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone M 

92385—2—18

AUTOS FOR SALE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

AN INTEGRAL PART OF
GENERAL PEACE TREATY

Rebuilding Hartiand Bridge.
The bridge across the river at Hart- 

hind is to be entirely rebuilt and the 
work already is well under way. 
bridge was condemned by the superin
tendent of bridges under the former 
government but no effort had been made 
to make repairs or replace the bridge 
until tiir present administration took 
office.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR 
1918 model, just overhauled and paint

ed. A If good tires and two extras. 
Price $1,150. Thonc 372-11.

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

A special meeting of the junior lead
ers’ corps of the Y. M. C. A. was held 
on Saturday night in the Association 
building. Following an excellent repast, 
an interesting talk was given by Major 
F. J. Smith of the Overseas Red Triangle 
Service.

This The peace conference, on Saturday, 
adopted resolutions declaring for a league 
of nations. The conference also re
corded approval of incorporating the 
league as an integral part of the general 
treaty of peace and admitting to the 
league “every nation which can be re
lied upon to promote its objects.”

After a conference of British war 
leaders in Paris a statement was issued 
to the effect that the proposals of the 
conference will make sure that the allies 
have in every theatre of war sufficient 
forces to see that they are not robbed 
of the fruit of their victories.

3228-11.
92S0J—1—31

PROFESSOR MORRISH, MASSEUR, 
will give a demonstration of his work, 

using live models, at Orange Hall, Si
mon ds street, on Thursday, Jan. 30, at 
8 p. m. Mr. G. E. Knight, who has 
had ten years’ experience as physical 
director, will give a lecture on Body 
Building. Mr. Knight and others will 
-ing. Classes in physical culture and 
aasketball will be organized. Tickets 
on sale at F. W. Munro’s drug store,
Main street, and E. J. Mahoney, drug- buy a $50 Victory bond and very nearly 

92852—1—31 enough to purchase the second.

BUSINESS CHANCES
2% inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock. 
Price $60.00 per 1,000 Feet

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert.

Robinson Block, St, John, N. B.
329 Old South Building, Boston, Mass.

1-29

FOR SALE CHEAP—LUNCH AND 
beer shop, suitable for fruit or gro

ceries ; also part of house furniture. Sole 
purpose of selling leaving city on ac
count of ill health 
Times.

The girls of the junior classes of Trin
ity church held a most successful tea and 
sale in the school room of the church on 
Saturday afternoon 
aid of the war memorial fund for mis
sions and enough money was raised to

J. RODERICK & SOI\pply Box W 92. 
92832—2—1

The tea was in BRITTAIN ST. "Phone Main 85-

USE Th‘
FOR SALE—LADIES’ TAILORING

business carried on by John Glick at 
106 King street. S. A. M. Skinner, So
licitor.

Thm WantUSE!

I Ad Waf92791—1—31 gist, 27 Main

FIREEQUITABLE -MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AWDMW JACS, Agent 
«•Prince WUliumStreet

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE TO LET

?
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Times and S tar Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN Ut ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
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STERLING REALTY, Ui.
Flat,, 183 Millidge Ave.
Basement fiat, 100 Metcalf, rut 98% Main, $700.
128 St. Patrick, flat $8 per month.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William SL 

"Phone M. 3441-21

POTTS
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EVENING APPAREL 
FOR MEN

B1

HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO MW 1

lW-S 0)%

sv%
WANTED—MALE HELP A Man must dress according to 

custom. If you associate with men 
who wear dress suits at any time 
evenings, you must wear one your
self, and most men are obliged to 
have them.

Evening dress calls not only for the 
highest skill in the conception of 
style, but the greatest possible care 
in finish. In presenting our gar
ments we do so knowing that the 
most critical man is bound to be
come enthused—as all are in perfect' 
taste.

20th Century Brand, ready to finish 
at short notice, $35, $40 and $50; 
or made to order in our own shop 
by skilled tailors with ample ex- 

t peri en ce in this fine work.

WANTED—FEMALE Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmânship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.COOKS AND MAIDS

YOUNG MAN, WITH FAIRLY RE- 
sponsible position in local office of 

manufacturing firm, would like to bet- 
ter himself. Box W 94, TJmes.^

TWO TABLE GIRLS. KING CAFE, 
92907—1—29

PANTRY GIRL WANTED. BOND’S. 
, 92923—1—30

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. CLIF- 
ton House. 92924—1—30

WANTED—A GOOD 
girl. Apply 163 Germain

-ANTED —'AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
rtced .order cook. .Apply 197 Union 

.rift. Locktikrt’s Quick Lunch. 2—2

60 Prince Wm. street.
■S'

MONEY TO LOANWANTED—MALE
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 

who can do plain cooking; no wash- 
highest wages; small family. Refer- 

required. Apply Mrs. Skelton, 175 
92759—1—29

BOY IN EVERV CITY MONEY TO LOAN ON RÉAL Es
tate. M. B. Innés, Solicitor, 60 Prin- 

92534—1—28

CATHOLIC „ ,
and town for spare time. Send name 

P. O. Box 222, London, 
92854—2—3

WANTED—CATHOLIC SALESMAN. 
Anolv between 8 and 9 a. in., 7 and 

Mr. Cain, Royal Hotel.

, • 1. - V ‘ -Wi-

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Jan. 27. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

£ n«' cess street.and address. 
Ont.GENERAL

street.
92894—2—3

9 p. m.•nces 
King Street East. +92915—1—29

OFFICE HELPEllWANTED—A HOUSEMAID WITH 
references. Apply to Lady Hazen, 

126 Hazen street 92831—2—1 WANTED auditing STENOGRAPHERS, 
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street. TeL 121.

BOOKKEEP-
9090%91%Am Car & Fdy..

Am Locomotive .
Am Beet Sugar .
Am Can ................
Am Steel Fdys..
Am Smelters .... 
Anaconda Mining — 68% 
Atch, T & S Fe.
Brooklyn R T._.
Balt & Ohio ....
Baldwin Loco ...
Beth Steel—“B” .... 60% 
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ... 158%
Central Leather ...................
Crucible Steel
Erie ................
General Electric ....150 
Great North Pfd.... 93% 
General Motors .... 124% 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com i... 24% 
Inti .Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol. ..102% 
Kennecott Copper... 33% 
Midvale Steel

WANTED —EXPERIENCED MAID" g ■ ht girl to learn office work.

r,'.„ ,odR O. £? 12^8. P“
92850-1—30.

BOOKS OPENED,

Prince William ». 92745—1—80

61ACCOUNTS!
68%68%69%
46%46%46%
8080
70%70%71 GILMOUR’SWIDOWftt WITH ONE CHILD DE- 

sires working housekeeper, one who 
cooking, etc. Apply 105

6968%PIANO MOVINGBARGAINS . 92%
. 19%WANTED—AT ONCE* KITCHEN 

girl. Lansdowne House. 92848—1 29

WANTED—COUNTRY GIRL OR 
Plain sewing. Main 3023-21.

92827—2—1

understands 
Erin street (second floor.)

18%18% 68 King Streett48%PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 
rates. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phpne M.

91287—3—30

46%48%BOOTS, SLIPPERS AND HOUSE 
Shoes, Rubbers, Gaiters and Umbrel

las, at Wetmore’s, 69 Garden street.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials In muslins, voile» *nd *“>6; 
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Ço, 129-683 Main street.

92777—1—31 68%70% 69
2891-31. 6060%WANTED—TO GO TO BOSTON, 

competent .maid for general house
work; small family; highest wages; 
references. Apply 23 Coburg street.

92763—1—30

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. Geo- 

McIntyre, 65 Clarendon street. I—30

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework ; good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Trueman, 101 Pitt, comer Princess.
92760—1—30

oo
33%
56%
36%

33%33%woman
V 65%65%

PROFESSIONAL 36%37FAMILY, AWANTED—IN SMALL
middle-aged woman to help with 
housework and care of an invalid. Ad

dress Box W 91, care Times.

59%59%WANTED 53%53%53%DR. MARGARET PARKS HAS RE- 
qpened her office 9 Coburg street. .Of

fice hours 2 to 4. ’Phone 3908.
By a local firm, à live, energetic 
collector at once. Must furnish 
references. Will pay good 

liberal commission.

16%92838—2—1 THE NEW DOUBLE VISION 

KRYPTOK GLASSES

Have Come to Stay 
Come in and talk it over. We 

specialize in perfectly fitted glasses 
for particular people.

GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB-j 
lie Hospital. 92812—1 31

WANTED — ASSISTANT HOUSE- 
keeper; small house; small family. 

Apply to “X,” Post Office, Rothesay, 
N. B. 92790—1—31

92903—2—3
butter 123% 124

4544% 46wages or 
Address Box W. 
Times.

85, 24%care 24%o. S. DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE PIANO TUNING1—31. 101%
102%
32%
42%

102102%
108WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 

small family; good wages. Apply 
Mrs G. Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney 
street. 92733-1-30

32%WANTED—ENGINEER FOR PORT- 
ablc mill. Fred Hamilton, St. Mar

tins, N. B. 94851—2—1

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
. repairing. Tuner for the Amherst 
Piano Co. ’Phone 2863-21. J. F. Halsall, j Mex Petroleum .... 168 A 
.168 Carmarthen street. 92736—1—30 Northern Pacific .... A

N Y Central 
New Haven
Pennsylvania ............. 45
Pressed Steel Car... 64%
Reading ............
Republic I & S
St. Paul........ .....
Southern Ry.............. 27%
Southern Pacific 
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .
West Electric .
Willys Overland ... 24%

42%42%WANTED—HAND SEWERS AND 
dressmakers. National Clothing Mfg- 

92794—1—30
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 UNION STREET 

BUY WAR STAMPS

166166%
CABINET MAKERSCo, 57 Dock street.

WANTED—A MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
. Apply Mrs. R. F. Mabey, 113 

Queen street.: 92721—1—30

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Waldorff Cafe, 141 Union, St. 

West. 92683—1—29

BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS 
of age. Inquire D. K.

72%
29%

72%AND llOUSE- 72%WANTED—COOK
maid. Apply with references. Mrs. 

Fitz-Randolph, Randolph. ’Phone 
Vest 404-21. 92732—1—80

i
29%29%ST. JOHN FURNITURE & REPAIR 

Co, cabinet makers and upholsterers, 
276 Union street. Phone 915-11.

91571—2—5

ited, 90 Germain street.man PLUMBINGTeamster-W anted
Man who can handle horses, j 

who knows the city well and who,
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND -can read and write, to take ^up j CHIMNEY SWEEPING ^

plain cook. 45 Elliott Row. good position as milk driver. Ap- :------------------------------- ——:—• -
______92561—1—23 ply ■ stating age, experience apd MECHANICAL APPARATUS

TABLE GTRL WANTED. ELLIOTT reference to P. O. Box 958. we make and repair furnace and cou-
« rr 92582-1—28 92830-1—29. ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas-

' 92582-1 » --------------------- ---------------------- :-----------—- tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop,
A LADY OF GOOD ADDRESS AND WE NEED A BOY IN FUR FAC- comer Brussels ar.d Hay market square, 

qualifications to take charge of a first l tory. Will pay good wages. Apply 0pen evenings. Y’hone 3714. 
in city. Apply by let- D. Magee’s Sons, King street.

77% 7878%
WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 

light housework. No children. Ap
ply Mrs. C. E. V. Cowan, 53 Victoria 
street. 92724-1-30

747475 atFor Sale at 
Once

H. H. ROUSE, PLUMBING, HEAT- 
ing, Jobbing promptly attended to. 

’Phone M. 717-1,1. 92902—2—28
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

Heater, 84 St Patrick street ’Phone 
91302—1—31

39%39%69%
27%27%
98... 96% 98%

... 46%- 

...127% 126% 

... 91% 91%

... 75% 75%

48%
126%

48%
WANTED — CAPABLE MAID, 

small family; good wages. Apply 38 
92630—1—29 a911 100 Tons No. I Oat FeedM. 1360-11.

Ullidge avenue. 75
69%69%70WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

light housework; small family. Ap
ply Mrs. Perchanok, 251 King St East.

92671—1—29

at $1.50 per bag; also some slightly 
damaged by water at $1225 per bag- 
Call, wire or ’phone to A. Gars on & 
Co, 103 Union street West St. John. 
’Phone West 435. 91788—2—2^

41% 41% 41SEWING MACHINES 24%34%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 27. 

Bank of Montreal—185 at 216%.
Brazil—5 at 52.
Dominion Steel—50 at 60%, 25 at 60%. 
Smelters—5 at 25%, 9 at 26.
Converters—5 at 47.
Power—15 at 86, 125 at 85%. 
Wabasso—5 at 59%.
Textile—2 at 102.
Wayagamack—28 at 51%.
Steel Co.—335 at 60%, 30 at 60. 
Rubber Pfd—10 at 98. '
Ames Pfd—100 at 76.
Steel Co. Pfd—60 at 94%.
Ships Pfd—10 at 79.
Cedars Bonds—800 at 87.
Wayagamack Bonds—100 at 85.
War Loan 1925—1,000 at 96. 

x Victory Loan Bonds 1922—100%, 100. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1927—101, 100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1937—108, 103%, 

103%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1923—100.
Victory Loan Bonds 1933—101%,

101%, 101%.

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uabte Sewing Machine in the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store* 86 
Germain street. 88748 8 '-28

class tea room 
ter. Box W 75, care of Times Office.

92609—1—28
tf—1—25GIRL WANTED—79 BROAD ST.

92617—1—28 DANCINGWANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 
work, one who understands gardening; 

references ; or man and wife for general 
work, who understands gardening, latter 
to cook; references. Apply 198 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. 92873 2 1

CLASS PANTCAPABLE 
small

WANTED—FIRST
and vest maker to take work home. 

Box W 74, Times. 92623—1—28

WANTED — STRONG
girl for general housework; 

family. Apply afternoons or evenings, 
Mrs. Bruce Robb, 107% Princess street.

92626—1—28

no business moving by which to judge. 
Although some dealers report fairly 
barren yards, they are not minded to go 
out and fill up even at the present low 
lavels. Buyers are fairly well stocked in 

and do not want anything.

BEGINNERS 25c. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ONE 
of the newest models of the famous 

White Sewing Machines. This is the 
can buy a real

ADVANCED AND 
Classes. Phone Miss Sherwood (2012) 

for private and small party rates. Ap
pointment any hour. 92174—2—16 only store where you 

Sewing Machine or Talking Machine on 
the Club Plan. We rent and repair 
machines, sell needles end supply for all 
makes. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street M. W. Parke, Manager. 
’Phone 3662.

BOY.WANTED — SMARTBOY
Good opportunity to learn machinery 

and supply business. Apply A. R. Wil
liams Machinery Co, Ltd., 15 Dock 

92789—1—31

WANTED—GENERAL MAID I REr 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. R. H. 

Anderson, 86 Queen square.

many cases,

DETECTIVES First Lecture of Series.
Chief Justice McKeown, speaking yes

terday in the Great War Veterans’ hall 
on citizenship said that the principles of
Christianity lie and 
basis of citizenship. Captain G. Earle 
Logan presided. Judge McKeown’s ad
dress marked the beginning of a series 
of Sunday afternoon addresses to be 
given in the G. W. V. A. rooms.

92546—1—25
j street
WANTED— MALE GROCERY 

j clerk. Best references required. J|P- 
nlv 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.

1 y 1 92813—1—31

PRIVATE DETECTIVE WORK. AP- 
92767—2—6

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL TO 
do plain cooking. Apply Matron 

Children’s Home, Garden street.^^ ^
ply Box W 83, Times.

will lie at theever
SILVER-PLATERSWanted EDUCATIONALGENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. J. 

A Kelly, 56 Lansdowne Ave.A- - 92363—1—31
WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN ____ __________________________

| i t» lea™ lhe,/l1Watertootis1DeebtUSm<‘Sj' NIGHT SCHOOL-BEST INSTRUC- 

i J' Grondmes, - X—24—tf tion given in reading, writing, spelling
______ ___________ ________ and arithmetic. Prit We lessons in books'
WANTED—SMART BOY TO LEARN keeping, English grammar and mathe- 

! the optical trade. Apply Imperial matics. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence St. 
Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row. 92686—1—28

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
aid Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street- 
J. ' qrondtm*. ^ T*

i

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. j 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or j 

alL i « 14—7—T .f. f

(ÎENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 
^Ynion. , HAD WEAK AND 

FAINTING SPELLS .
STENOGRAPHERS158 T. S. Simms & Co., 

Limited
2—13; 92735—1—30

ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street, lei. 
121 Main.

■ WANTED—CO AT MAKER. APPLY ! 
Morin, 52 Germain street.

i

ENGRAVERS FOSTER MAY STAY 
' IN MOTHERLAND-

agents wanted I 92622—1—28
Those feelings erf faintness, those weak, 

“ail gone” sinking sensations, which come 
over some people from time to time, are 
warnings that nmst not go unheeded.

They mean an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
nervous system.

When the system is In this conation 
there is no time for delay. One fainting 
spell may be recovered from—will the 
next! One dizzy spell may pass off. 
but the next may be more serions.

Those who are wise will start taking 
| Milb urn's Heart and Nerve PUR, before 

becomes deep rooted and per*

WANTED - YOUNG MAN TO j r.C. WUSLJiY **^RTIhTS 

Beath’s 0^7 *9257^1-28 M. 982.
HISTORY OF THE WORLD BY j 

Professor March. ‘'Canada’s Part in ; 
the War,” by celeb rate^l Canadian Col-1 
onel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three -TinM< XX/ANTFD
hundred illustrations; great money ; SITUA 1 lUlNb W AiN 1 JZU < 
maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar-, 
retson, Brantford/Ont.

STOVESMEN WANTED TO WORK IN
-------  i woods. Inquire S. Stern, South Bay,

| WANTED — DISCHARGED SOL-1 two miles from FairviUe car line.
dier desires position as bookkeeper. ! 92597—1—28

furnish best of references. W 89,
Times-Star Office. '92781—1—311 2

furniture SECOND-HAND STOVES AND, 
bought, sold and repaired. C.,ranges

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.
92159—2—14

NEW. SECOND HAND AND OLD 
furniture, walnut bedroom

Canada’s Tratfe Minister Head ef 
Permanent Trade Commission

■*
Can
care ticBOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 

Bowling Alleys at one?.
antique

sets, mats, dressing case, dining room 
chairs, table and buffet white enamel 
bedsteads, springs and mattress, kitchen 
chairs, table, oil stoves, etc., etc, for sale 
at T. H. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

91299—1—31

HER CHANGES IN 
EXPORT LICENSE LIST!

91492—12—2 SECOND-HAND GOODS
: SAIL FROM HALIFAX.

i Americans Forced to Go to Canadian 
Port to Get Fast Ships.

Ottawa, Jan.. 27—It is rumored that j 
Sir George E. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, may remain in England. 
The. assumption is that if he stays there 
it will be as head of a permanent trade 
commission to take charge of Canadian 
interests in the British Isles and on the 
continent.

WOOD AND COAL WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. W ililams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 638-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBN- 
tlemens east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.

case
haps hopeless.

They will act directly on the disorder* 
ed heart and weakened nervous system 
and restore them to full strength end

V*Mias Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills,
Ont, writes:—“! was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spells, and 
could never get any doctor’s medicines 
to help me. One day a friend of mine 
was at the house when I took one of 
those spells, and she got me a be* of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. That 
was six years ago, and from that day 
to this I have never had any of thosd 
spells. I would not be without yon* 
pills for any money, and cun highly re- 
commend them to any one.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve P1B» Rid 
80c. a box at all dealers, or maSed di-* _ 
jrect on receipt of price by The T. Mik 
bum Ox, Limited, Toronto, Ont

COAL GARAGEStrade commissioner inThe British (New York Times, Thursday.)
’anada, (G. T. Milne, Montreal) has re- j Un account of many of the fast At- 
■eived from the imperial department of hantic liners turning around at Halifax 

trade in London a cable de- instead of coming to New > ork, Amen- I 
, , . , , . , . i1,-Mivin.. „ ! can travelers who want to get to Eng-i

spatch dated 28nd instant, S , jan(j jn a hurry are being compelled to
comprehensive list of goods for the ex- ^ make the i,mg overland journey through 1 

* port of which a license is no longer neces- snowciad Maine, New Brunswick and 
sary. This list may be consulted at the ; Nova Scotia to the northern port, 
office of the imperial trade correspond- , 0ne hundred first-class passengers will ! 
ent, W. E. Anderson, 86 Prince William 1(,av(. the Grand Central terminal at 10 !

j o’clock this morning via Boston to em- 
'.e following are some of the pnn- ; bark on (he White Star liner Olympic,
. commodities for which licenses are; which sails from Halifax for Liverpool Di-«u/rtnn AND

il required:—Abrasif es. agricultural on Saturday. Among them are E. J. SAWED HARDWOOD AINU 
machinery, alloys, cement, chemicals 0f the Marconi Company ; Mr. and GOOD SOFT COAL
various, coal and coke, coal tar products, Mrs w M g Hoffman, Mj-. and Mrs. . ,, c i f ,
copper, wrought and_ nnwrought, Includ- Faton, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sand- Trig Colwsl lU6l V0., LlO. :
ing wire; dyes, foodstuffs, food for five Mr Mrs. j. E. Barber and * M ZI*" 1D1~rAIK
stock, glue, iron angles, bars, billets and (j0[0ne[ j M Lewis, the inventor of the J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

ras°Hron,Sp- : ^ ^ has d<™ K°°d ! ’Phones West 1 7 or 90

ing cases, railway materials, resins, ship- v ---------------- * ----------------------- ^ Mxrir rnAi l-l ARH
building material, textile machinery, tex- l MEDITERRANEAN BROAD COVE CQAL» HAixL#
tile yams, fibres and waste, tinplates \ CROSS MF^ITERRA^EATS l _ AND SOFT WOOD
war materia), wire, wirerope, wood and _____ Good Goods; Promptly
,imwma£a”Slet’ Paris, Jan. 27-(H»vas Agency)- j ’ Delivered.

A. E. æsiw*sr c*jss?t : sr « sainax. ; i mo ^,
e aiSt£5S;|K 6=^2— ° ; ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE
swell information to the press.

-

ST. JOHN GARAGE & SUPPLY 
% House under new management Ryan & 
Ryan. Machine work a specialty. Cars 
stored and carefully looked pi"ter. Open 
day and night. Best equipped garage 

, eastern Canada. We solicit your patron-
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. age. ' 91769-2-8

1 Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 Smytfre St. 159 Union SL - HATS BLOCKED

overseas

IRON, STEEL, METALBest Quality 
Reasonable Prices

AND MACHINERY’Phone 2883-11.
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 UVB 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle In nummary of the iron, steel, me- 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, tal and machinery markets for week 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting Grate en^ January 28, Canadian Machinery 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, j and Manufacturing News. Toronto, made 
Rope^ and etc. John McQ^ldrick, Ltd., following comment:—
65 Smythe street- Phone M 228. Price-cutting on steel is not likely to
____________ _______________________________ continue. It seems very likely that base
-------------------------- -------- — — prices named recently will be the bot

tom of the market for some months to

et
"V HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBAV- 

! er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
j in latest stales. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
: Main street opposite* Adelaide. tf

SNAPSHOTS come. It is claimed that the concessions ■■ Q A §1 1 V 
„ already have been made without any re- IUI K Jw NI 11 g

BES1 PICTURES FROM YOUR ' ductïon in labor charges, and tljat any- III II VI HIM I
films. Free developing when one dozen i thing eise that is done in the way of Alllll li IIAT

prints are made from a 6 expo. roU.— 1>rjce reduction will only be possible if lilllll II NI
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box i848. wages come to a lower level. It Is V W EnV 11 V I

claimed that 75 per cent of the cost of 
producing steel is in the labor charges,

T and until this section is touched there :
VULAL UndOVINO ^ be DO further reductions.

Hr* v.'bhesan, teacher of cüi'SaS.X.'ïyîhli Made Well «d Strong b,

Singing. 188 Queen street. Phone M. and d4jty> M weU as war tax, are meet- | Lydia L rinkham S VCg- 
2103-31. 91977—2—1 ing prices quoted from United States ctable Compound.

I merchant mills, and also in sheets and- 
other lines. The Canadian mills have a 
much 'better delivery date ,for points in 
Canada than can possibly 'be secured 
from American mills.

Dealers in machine tools are not pay
ing much attention to the war shop 

_, . equipment that is being offered for sale 
They refuse as well to consider taking 

,.. this material in on sales of new ma-
W\ BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- chines it looks as though, sooner or

erican ind Swiss expert watch repair- ]at thc greatest part of the war ma- 
*r, 188 Mill street (next Hygum.c Bak- chjn’s win have to be scrapped, and the 
ery.) For reliaoie and l«Un? repaire, is that the sooner this is done
come to me w.tA your watches and ^ ^ ^ ^ concemed xhe qu'au- 
clocks. pr®™P* attention and reasonable of „sed material being put on the
charges. Watches demagnetized.________ market by the Air Force and other shops
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND is cutting into the selling of regular lines

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters to some extent, but the feeling is that
street (Sevtn years in Waltham Watch the stuff will soon be absorbed, and the
factors ) TJ. market freed of any congestion.

Mills at United States points arc op
erating quite a bit under capacity now.

___ In fact, around sixty per cent, would
NEW COPPER WIRE. include most of them. They have been

The Canadian Pacific Telegraph Com- keyed up for several years for tremend-
pany is stringing a new copper wire ous production. In fact, their capacity is
from Halifax to Montreal, about 800 far jn advance of the orders now coming „ .. „ f enuntrv
miles J McMillan, manager of the 0n their bool^s. There can be on)}’ one Women from nil part

LOAD OF OUR DRY---------------------- «= comtany who was in the eitv Saturday, result to this, viz., the cutting down of | contai^l^t^tafyxpgtoitsstarength-

tCWSIAW ”«ÎS MONEY ORDERS ‘VSS&fS GSTSk-1 “ " ™,lr “i imfgSS
,^r,r„'1tY,r,,„xui”w'r œTT«irsï®« «at ssis ‘S‘£zz r,-1 Kattstoffirssisr °',MlArthurs, Silver Çalls. ’Phone 2440-12. pUes with Dominion Exprès Money per wirra to P . tion. worse, for the good reason that there i- famous root and herb medicine.

’ 92897—-2—3 prders. Five dollars costs three cents.1 Mr. mcmiu.ui

HAIRDRESSING "
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLOUS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in r.verji design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' «nani- 

’Phone Main 2696-31, N. Y. WORKcuring.
graduate-

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.Best quality Soit Coal in stock.London Artist Dead.

London, Jan. 27—J. By am Shaw, art- , 
l ist, died in London yesterday. He was ! 
1 bom in 1872.

Columbia, Pa.—“I was very weak 
and run down and had dragging-down

--------------------------pains and pains in
my back. I could 
not get around to do 
my work and had tc 
sit down and rest 
often during theday. 
I saw Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V ege t a ble 
Compound adver
tised in the papers 
and read the tegti- 

ials, so I thought 
I would try it Now 

ËsHHESsIIIIwS I am healthier than I 
ever was in my life, and can recommend 
it to any woman who suffers as I did- 
—Mrs. Elizabeth May, R.F.D. No. 1, 
Columbia, Pa.

The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is- so successful ip over
coming woman’s ills is because it con
tains me tonic,strengthening prope 
of good old fashioned roots and herbs, 
which act on the female organism.

WATCH REPAIRERSML NEWS i McGIVERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN. Manager. MACHINIST WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G D. Perkins, 48 Princess

t
TeL M-42

SKvsssro'csss:_ _ _ _ 2=^.9«->- «-«-
with the powers.

Want Allies’ Tro. for sale, 
street

91201—1—29the guests were 
tanin. A programme of music was car
ried out bv Miss Blcnda Thompson, Miss 
Ermine Climo, A. C. Smith, F. J. Pun
ter and Mrs. T. J. Gunn.

C. D. MARSHALL, OFFICE 426 MAIN 
Reserved Sydney and Acadia 

in stock. By the barrel a
street.

specialty. 
92674—1—29

now 
’Phone 1693-41. MEN'S CLOTHING mon

AND SOFT | ~ A SMALL LOT OF
! Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
out. W- J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St

I GOOD DRY HARD
E. W. Rowley. ’PhoneCanadians Leaving Germany.

The Canadian contingent is about to 
leave Germany and Bonn, which has 
been their headquarters since they came 
l„ the banks of the Rhine, will fall to 
the occupation of some other corps.

871! lit
1490 and 980. 92692—2—23

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C. 
A. Price, 10 Britain street. ’Phone 

527-31. 91982—2—11

1 W1STED & CO, 142 ST PATRICK 
i street Reserve Sydney In stock. 
No scarcity. Phone 2145-11. Ashe-, re
moved promptly.

I
Main COSTUME TAILOR—GREAT BAR- 

gains in ladjes’ and gentlemen’s suits 
and coats until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 
Tailor, 52 Germain (upstairs.)

s rtieeChristian Social Service. I

iThe difference between Christian soc- j 
ial service, which recreates, tjuilds up 
and uplifts, and destructive Socialism of 
the Bolshevik: svstCm was illustrated by 
Rev. Canon C. W. Vernon, who was the 
. uccial preadier on Sunday morning at 
the Stone church nnd in the evening at 

Canon Vernon is the recently

91812—2—8
It]

TRY AI
Si 4s theP|Trinity.

Appointed dominion secretary of the 
Council of Social Service of the Anglican 
church.

f 1!
> i
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WANTED
Bookkeeper and Com

petent Stenographer

C. H. PETERS
SONS, Ltd.

ERIN STx

9
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A* OMS OP T*e KlWd’i ca»v ^ 
ru APPROACH THE CrtAUFPeUR. 
AmQ see WHAT CHANCC there i ! 
OP SET TINS A JoB IN THE kOYAI 
GARAGE. I C0UU> CeRTAINLy^, 
LoRb IT OVER JEFF IF 
t COULb GET A Peeic.

AT KING GEORGE I

NO,SIR1. Wl FEARS THERE AlNT 
ANY VACANCY IN THE GARAGE 
BVT t 'EARS AS bw THEY I 
NEEDS A GRoOAa IN THE / 
ROYAL STABLE, SIR! BAXTER/ 
IS THE MAN TO SEE, SIR*. J 

h*—afw leaving now sir1./

rPARbor THIS seeming \r 
FAMlUA^inr, STRANGER, )/ ’
But z observe yon are// Quite so!

D6V/IN6 ONE OF THE 
KINGS CARS. HAVE 

X A CIGAR.-------------- S

thanks, sir!
oh,Hello mutt! to) 

ButktJUGRAM.
Palace Post haste,
JAMES, »R I SHALL 
Be LATE- FOR TEA J 
uiith THE Ring'. /

7es,sie! I ?Just see 
BAXTER 

CH?
thanks'.

this is the

/Buckingham 

palace guest 
v car!

10 I
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Free! Free! Free!«

$400.00 Amherst Piano—$110.00 Talking Machine
$80.Sewing Machine and other prizes to the best, correct, neatest 
solutions of the Lucky Horse Shoe Puzzle — Everyone entering an 
answer will receive a reply whether answer is correct or not.

Do not buy a Piano.Phonograph, or Sewing Machine until yob hear from 
this contest. There is luck in the lucky horseshoe puzzle for some-one.

RFMFMRFR Amherst Pianos Limited Start Their Annual House- 
, ■«■■wfcWPCn cleaning Sale of Pianos in FEBRUARY!WAIT.

«9

FIRST PRIZE 
$400.00 AMHERST PIANO

Second Prize 
$110 PH0N00RAPH

k

J

Ifnir
THIRD PRIZE 
$80.00 SEWING MACHINE

■*>.

Fourth Prize $102.50^S'l! Purchasing check good on any new 
Piano. This check is not negotiable, 

lot be* sold or exchanged without 
consent, and is not redeemable in

I
■/>

FIFTH
PRIZE

SIXTH
PRIZEm

Valuable Phono
graph Discount 
Worth 20%on any 

ograph, large 
or small, not nego
tiable, not redeem- 

in cash.

Sewing Machine 
Discount worth 
20% on any Sew
ing machine not 
negotiable, not 
redeemable in

I Phon

able

Warm Welcome 
For St. John Men 

Home From War
Can You Solve the Lucky Horse Shoe Puzzle?

This advertisement is intended to keep the old 
familiar name

IT CAN BE DONE
Try your luck with the Lucky Horseshoe Puzzle. This contest is open 
to families who do not own pianos, talking machines and sewing machines; 
only one solution accepted from any individual or family.

WHY WE DO THIS
The scarcity of Piano salesmen and the enormdns salaries demanded by 
those obtainable, have compelled us to find another method of marketing 
our Pianos, Player Pianos, Talking Machines and Sewing Machines. This 
is purely and simply an- advertising proposition. Our object is to get in 
touch- with families who do not own Pianqs, Talking Machines and 
Sewing Machines. We want the names of every family in the Maritime 
Provinces who may be in the market now or in the future for Pianos-, 
Player Pianos, Sewing Machines, and Phonographs. We intend to send 
every person" who enters this contest advertising matter and illustrations 
of the goods offered for sale.

Thousands Throng Union Station 
to Cheer Soldier* Who Came 
on Aquitaaia — Some ef The 
Arrivals 1 w DIRECTIONS

Use any number from one to twelve, inclusive. Place a number in each 
horseshoe, in such a manner that when added in any direction the total 
will be 24. Use no number more than once. It can be done using nine 
numbers, without using any number twice. Answers can be worked out 
on this or a separate sheet of paper, or on any other desired material. 
Mail or bring answers. Be sure solutions bèar the proper amount of 
postage. ' ti«>. ;

A t

One of the greatest and most enthusi- 
istic receptions which the citizens of St.
John have ever accorded to returning 
men Who have fought and bled in the 
defense of the honor of Canada and the 
empire was give, to half a hundred 
heroes of this-aty „ end - forty whose 
homes are 1 rv <'harlotte - and Up-river 
counties when i sjfcctih train arrived at 
k25 o’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
returned men landed at Halifax from 
the giant Cunard line steamer Aqnitania 
at 9 o'clock Saturday morning after a 
good run, and left that city at 2.10 
o’clock yesterday morning.

It is estimated that from 4,000 to 
6,000 citizens were at the Union station 
when the special pulled in. The arrival 
of the boys was greeted by much cheer
ing from hundreds of young folks pres
ent, and by the Depot hand which played 
“O Canada.” Mayor Hayes represented 
the dty government and also at the 
train were members of the soldiers’ wel- 
■oming committee, Charles Robinson, 
secretary of the Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission ; F. L. Potts, M.L.A., Lieut.- waf.
Colonel Fred Markham and numerous ar*mstice was signed.
other prominent citizens, including a Private Harold McCarthy, son of H.
large delegation of ladies. McCarthy, Pitt street, arrived home yes-

One of the outstanding soldiers to re- terday and with his coming the third 
turn home yesterday was Herbert P. and last fi*htinK member of this family 
Goodspeed, son of Mrs. Nora Goodspeed, ; has arrived safely back from the front. 
221 Bridge street This soldier, one of, C"11, three brothers—Harold, Arthur and 
the most unassuming of the returning : ■^,r* ^e latter two returned a few 
party, wears the Belgium Military Cross i weeks ago—have done their bit well, 
and was also recommended for the D.a M.

Gunner C. H. Stevens, jr., son of C.
H. Stevens, 103 Moore street, got home 
yesterday. He went oversea» with a 
draft from the 9th Siege Battery and 
saw service in France for about three 
months prior to the signing of the 
isticà He received a touch of gas in the 
throat and was not in action when the 
final bloy was struck for victory.

Corporal C. M. Belyea, son of Milton 
Bel yea, Cedar street, was among the re
turned men to reach the city yesterday.
He left St John as a member of Lieu
tenant Scam meU’s Machine Gun draft, 
but saw active service in Franca with 
the 26th Battalion, landing there in 1917.

Private Herbert J. Evans, son of Wil
liam Evans, Wentworth street, was given 
a rousing welcome home yesterday af
ternoon by his many friends. Private 
Evans enlisted in the 115th Battalion * 
and was sent as a member of a draft to 
the 24th Battalion. He was soon in 
action in France and went through all 
the fighting previous to the famous Can
adian “show” of Vim y Ridge. He was 
wounded quite badly, having been hit in 
the stomach. After his recovery he was 
stationed near Aldershot on staff duty 
but was not allowed to return to the 
front as his wounds incapacitated him 
from further active service. Another 
brother, Robert L. Evans, returned a 
few days ago after spending upwards 
of twenty-eight months in hospital. Rob
ert was probably the first member oT the 
62nd Fusiliers to have offered his ser
vices. He left St. John in the early part 
of the war with the 12th Battalion and 
was eighteen months in the trenches. Hv 
also saw active service with the 48t.
Highlanders. He was wounded quilt 
badly in the face. Truly the Evans hom< 
was a liappy one yesterday.

R. F. Potts, of 119 Guilford streci 
West Side, a son of F. L. Potts, M.L.A.. 
is one of those returned yesterday. Mr 
Potts enlisted in the engineering corp 
He went to England in 1917 and tc 
France last summer. He escaped bein/. 
wounded, but was ill with fever in Eng 
land some time.

Cadet C. J. Kerr, who is at the horn.
.of Roy Skinner, 248 King street 
enlisted in Victoria (B. C.), with th<
88th Battalion in 1916. In England he 
was transferred to the 88th Battalion j

school. 1
He took part in heavy fightimr arounfi

IT PAYS TO PÀY CASH FOR PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES, 
AND SEWING MACHINES

The one surest, safest and most economical way to buy a Piano is to pay 
the spot cash at the time of the purchase. If you intend to own a Piano 
at any future time try your luck at this puzzle. Use your head and take 1 
your time. It makes no difference to ns who wins this Piano. Qne man’s j :
answer is as weloome and" as apt to win as the next. But whether you 
win or not—remember—the best way to buy anything is to lay down the 

When you bujfr from us you buy direct from the factories ; no 
middle man, no agents—from the factory to consumer direct—with addi
tional discounts for all cash.

I INSTRUCTIONS
The First, Second and Third Prizes will be awarded to the neatest correct 
solutions^ -Néatness, originality of layout, as well as workmanship will be 
deciding factors in deciding the final winners. Bear in mind: There is 
one Piano Free—one Phonograph Free—one Sewing Machine Free—and 
these are to the best, neatest correct solutions. All answers are final. Each 
contestant agrees1 that the answer submitted becomes the property of the 
Amherst Pianos, Ltd. * No one can withdraw or substitute an answer. 
Employees of this store, and music stores in general* are debarred from 
participation in this contest. The decision of our judges shall be final.

• KLtlT
9 cash.

fresh m yout tomd. /
“More Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry’1

Comiefooi Boot* Ucnm Nn. fùmr M. IS. IT. 18.- CmA 8-008.

Also Remember Purity Oats.
Western Canada FLour Mills On. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

AWARDS
The First Prize is a Brand New Piano. The Second" Prize is a Brand New 
$110 Phonograph. The Third Prize is a Brand New $80 Sewing Machine. 
The Fourth Prize is a valuable purchasing voucher on a Piano. The Fifth 
Prize is a valuable Phonograph Discount. The Sixth: Prize is a Sewing 
Machine Discount. Take your time in making out the solution to this 
Puzzle. Gather the whole family round, let them all have a try, let them 
all have an equal interest in the Piano, Talking Machine or Sewing 
Machine, should you win one of them. Some one will win a Piano, some 
one will win a Talking Machine, some one Will win a Sewing Machine. 
It should be you. Try hard. There is luck in the lucky Horseshoe 
Puzzle for some one.

EMPLOYEES OF THIS STORE ARE NOT ALLOWED TO GIVE 
INFORMATION REGARDING THIS CONTEST

Please do not ask our salespeople for information. Do not call on the 
phone and inquire about the contest. We have instructed oür employees 
not to answer questions of any character regarding this contest. The 
directions are plain. Use yonr own judgment and may the best man win:

i
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Contest Positively Closes Jan. 30th, 1919Cambrai, but was not wounded. He 
taking an officer’s course when the

in Halifax on the steamer Essequibo 
reached St. John on the early train this 
morning and went through to Frederic
ton to receive their discharge or fur
lough. They were:

Lieut R. J. Maxwell, St. Stephen.
Lieut. G. Dowling, 75 Duke street, St. 

John.
Major R. F. Maclauchlan, St. John.
Nursing Sister C. F. Gardner, 

Adam Junction (N. B.)
Pte. A. G. Tracey, St. John.
Spr. W. T. Buckley, Chatham (N.B.)

, Pte. W, S. Andejrson, Perth (N.B.)
Spr C. Baker, 41 King Square, St. 

John.
Pte. K. Barbour, Riverside, Albert 

county (N. R.)
Sgt. R. W. Bradgdon, Pinder, York 

county (N. B.)
Pte. W. Galvin, Grand Bay, Kings 

county.
Pte. J. Chamberland, East Bathurst 

(N. B.)
Pte. H. Crocker, Millerton (N. B.)
Pte. J. A. Elvin, 2§b Carleton street, 

Fredericton.
Pte. McLean, St. John.
Pte. E. Hunter, Fredericton.
Pte. EL Peterson, St. John.
Pte. R. Sutherland, Sheffield, Sun bury 

county.
Cp^ F. Thornton, St Stephen.
Sgt H. L. Wright, Sussex.
Dvr. S. B. Young, St John.

SEND ANSWERS TO Write Name Plainly and Distinctly

Amherst Pianos, Ltd. NAME

STREET OR ROUTE.

CITY OR TOWN...Mc-
They all enlisted in the 2nd Canadian 
Construction Battalion, but later became 
scattered in various theatres of the war, 
but yesterday saw all three brothers 
united.

Have Some Grown Person Sign This Coupon7 Market Square St. John, N. B.

Private Harold saw service for nine
teen months in France and was still 
“carrying on” when the armistice was 
signed. With the breaking up of most 
of the construction and forestry battal
ions he was given his opportunity to 
come home.

Private George Burton, son of William 
Burton, 366 Main street, was among the 
Ndrth End boys who has played the 
game through to the finish. He arrived 
home yesterday after being on active 
service in France for two and a half 
years. He enlisted first in the 64th Bat- 
tab on, but went overseas with the 55th 
and was transferred to the 58th.

Field, Centreville; Dr. Curtis, Hartland ; j bcrland Bay as members of the health 
John O. Lindsay, Woodstock; W. E. | board, leaving the apopointment of three !

j others to tl*e government. They rejected j 
; a motion to fix the limit of assessment 

officer, has or'gianized Westmorland and for health purposes at $2,300 and left 
the sub-district board there is con- i 
stituted as follows : A. A. Chapman,
Port Elgin; H. A. Stevens, Mem ram- ; 
cook; Dr. A. Sormany, ex-M.P.P., Shed-i 
iac; William A. Gass, Sackville ; H. C. |
Charters, Moncton. The municipal conn- a slight application of “Putnam’s” soft- 
cil has voted $10,000 for public health ens the thickest tissue and cures the preliminary arrangements for the instal-

bunion quickly. Just as good for warts, : lation of the equipment. Plans were
The Queens county municipal council lumps, and callouses is Putnam’s Pain- j made for the girl’s conference which is

has appointed H. B. Bridges of Gage- less Corn Extractor. Use no other, 25c. j to be held in the city at the coming
town and Howard Branscombe of Cum- at all dealers. 1 week-end.

arm- Y. W. 'C* A, Directors.
The adjourned meeting of the board 

of directors of the Y. W. C. A. of St. 
John was held on Saturday afternoon. 
The president, Mrs. John A. McAvity 
presided. A lengthy discussion took 
place on the plans for the opening of the 
new home in King street. Miss Douglas, 
a trained cafeteria worker, is making the

NEW HEALTH BOARDS
Flemming, warden of the county.

Dr. Desmond, district medical health j
Dr. G. G. Melvin, who returned early 

Saturday from an organizing visit to 
Victoria and Carleton counties announces 
the following sub-district health boards 
for,the two counties:

Victoria—Dr. L. Chapman, Grand 
Falls; Dr. R. W. L. Earle, Perth; J. J. 
Si rois, Grand Falls; Lewis R. Rivers, 
Aroostook Junction; Theodore Marsten, 
Plaster Rock.

Carleton—Dr. Cummings, Bath; Dr.

this also to the government.

Bunions No Joke
Not a man who has to move about, but

purposes.
From Essequibo.

The men for this district who arrived

HONORED THAT JJEFF CONDESCENDS TO SPEAK TO HIM By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT SHOULD FEEL
(COPYRIGHT. 1918, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

and became instructor at a gas

!
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Why Not Economize?
Pay what you will no soap can do more 
for you than Ivory Soap. No other soap 
contains purer or better materials be
cause the world affords no purer or, 
better materials than are used in Ivory 
Soap.

If you have been paying 15 cents to 25 
cents for “toilet” soaps you can econo
mize by buying Ivory. You will find 
Ivory as pleasant and efficient as any 
soap you have ever used.

IVORY SOAP 99M% PURE
û

Made in the Procter * Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada 9 g
S3
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LYRIC - TODAY, TUES. - WED.

The LYRIC Musical Co.
A O

THE CAST: Extra Special Feature Brought Forward to Take 
the Place of the Vitagraph Feature 

Cancelled by the Censors

e
Ruth King 

Lucille Cameron 
. . . Jack Walker 
, ... . Jos. Baker

Widow............
Kitty................
Harry . - - - - •
Professor . - .
Cohen__________Chae. Bangor

Jos. Burkhart

Presents a Snappy and Meritorious Farce Comedy

“THE COLLEGE WIDOW”TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9.00

Last Time Tonight!
SullivanSPECIALTIES AALLEN and MOORE

Lively Comedy Skit With 
Songs, Chat and Dancing

^“Dancing Nelson Sisters 

"Miss Silvia Waite" in Select Numbers 
Special Number Trio:—Miss Waite, Messrs. Fay and Walker

Two Shows Every Night—7.15 and 9 o’clock

NIXON and NORRIS Don’t Miss This Show!"The Rossley Trio”
Musical Marionettes Special Matinees for ^adie» 

and Children 
MATINEES at 3 p.m.WILLIE FIELDS

Sings a Little and 

Talks a Little '

THOMPSON
and BERRY 

In “Patent Ap
plied For"

"-4X

THE DELAYED FEATURE
Has At Last ArrivedPALACE10—“THE WOMAN IN THE WEB” 

Change of Programme Opens Tomorrow Afternoon at 3
tChapter

Mon.
Tucs-Wed.UNIQL E ffjFirst

Three Days minusMONDAY-TUESDAY
Remarkable Achievement In Screen Drama— TODAY —

Dainty, Bewitching, Alluring
FANNIE WARD

— in —

Marié Walcamp in

“THE LION’S CLAWS”
, Number 8

The Last Episode Our Brave Heroine 
Was Deep in Quick-Sands. 

Come and See Her in What Follows!

The absorbing story of a 
girl who gave too lavishly 
of her love. Punished by 
Society, She paid the heavy 
bill, only to find that she 
must confess her sin to 
the honorable man who 
loves her. What did she 
dot What would you have 
done in her place?

“PLAYTHINGS,” as the 
title tells you, is one of the 
meet appealing pictures of 
many years. Sfee it and 
say if you can that this 
girl did wrong. Now play
ing—

ul
m%;é

A JAPANESE NIGHTINGALE ;1

1
delightful play of modem Japan shows how American wit and 

proved stronger than oriental cunning. i
PATH £ NEWS ” ________________________

This
mrage

,
Chapter NineExtraTonigh^ “ HANDS UP 

*3 SHOWS DAILY — Matinw at~2.30. Evening 7.00 and 9.00 ■

'*

llSOR! NEWS OF Recalls Great 
THE DAY; HOME Horse Race Of

21 Years Ago

MONDAY
TUESDAY19

1

mÊmm
ENGLISH AND CANADIANS IN GERMANY1^.

! '

_____ ■

I" 1
Armies of Oooupstlon Enter Hunland■

HI if LYONS-MORIN COMEDYMUTT AND JEFF CARTOONyrBACL.
Edgardo,Speculation and Eddie 

Wilkes in Contest
Old Country Soccer.

played on Saturday : 
London Combination. 

•entford, 6; Crystal Palace, 1. 
estham, 1; Arsenal, 2. 
ittenham, 1; Chdsea, L 
ilham, 1; Queens Park» 0. 
apton, 1; Millwall» 0.

ALICE JOYCEHOUOINI SERIAL
On Frl.-Sat.Starts Fridayes

“THE PHANTOM RIDERS”
Five Acts

A Western Mountain Story of Action

St. John Horse Made Record Searoe Eayakawa and Jane Novak in "The Temple of Dusk,” Boworth

SESSUE HAYAKAWA in
Those Wonderful Eyes—They Smile, Smile, SmileGruelling Test With George Car

gill’s Entry Taking Second 
Money—Timers Remember 
Race as One of Best Ever Seen 

in Province

“THE TEMPLE OF DUSK” THE STAR THEATRECOME EARLY!
ZÜEY. .Kitchener Loses.
oronto, Jan. 26—Newman Hall 6, 
■hener 2.

The ditsinguished Japanese actor supported by Jane 
A Play Novak, Sylvia Bremmer, and Mary Jane Irving in a 

rtf Intones» play which contrasts the doctrines of self and sacrifice, 
intense the devotion of a young Japanese to his pledge to the

Dramatic 
Force

>
Tuesdayand

LES
MondayCleland; Tomah, s. g„ by Edgardo, John 

Lawler; Lady Mac., g. f., Wm. Gordon; 
Alice Be, c. f„ by Edgardo, Herb Beck- 
drawn. The heat was a procession To
mah winning as he pleased, with Lr.dy 
Mac second and Molly third. Time 
2.401-4. The next heat was won by 
Tomah in 2.50. Tom>h is a three year 
old gelding by Edgardo, dam by Olym
pus, and be is a fast and well going colt.

The 2.24 class was won in straight 
heats. The purse was for $200 divided. 
The horses and their positions going out 
were as
C. H. Eaton, pole; Favorite, blk m., 
Peter Carroll, 2nd; Jack, hr. g., E. Mur- 
chie, 3rd; Rocket, b. g., D. W. McCor
mick, 4th; Kittie D., g. m.; G. T. Davis, 
5th ; Jubilee, c. m., A. L. Slipp, 6th. 
Jubilee won the first heat in- 2.351-2, 
with Rocket a dose second; Kittie D., 
third; Favorite fourth, Lady Allright, 
fifth; Rose L., sixth, and Jack dis
tanced.

The second heat was hotly contested 
and was won by Jubilee with favorite 
and Rocket on almost even terms with 
the winner, time 2.84. 
fourth; Rose L. fifth, and Lady All- 
right distanced. The third heat and 
was also wop by Jubilee, with Rocket 
and Rose L. close up; Kittie D. fourth 
and Favorite fifth. • Favorite showed 
much speed in this heat, but made a 
costly break, time 2.-85.
The Big Race.

LIARDS. girl he lofed. Directed by James Young, from the 
story by Frances Marion, produced by Haworth Pictures 
Corporation.

Jake Schaefer Won.
ew York, Jan. 25—Jake Schaefer of 
Francisco defeated Walker Cochran 

-Tew York in a 2,600 point 18.2 balk 
Jliard match here, winning the final 

The total

S MINTER(St Croix Coflrier.)
Always, when we have had great rac

ing on the St Stephen track, like that of 
last fall, an<L a lot of people are declar
ing that it Vas the best racing they ever 

old fellow in the grandfather

MARY Ml
........... =

! Regular Prices In Her First PatheplayMatinees Every Day at 2. and 3.30 
Evenings—2 Shows—L and 8.30

“THE EYES OF JULIA DEEP”x tonight, 300 to 113.
CCS jnd high runs were:

,00, /96; Cochran, 3,076, 200.

HE RING.
Says Qarpentier Out of It

New York, Jan. 26—Georges Carpen- 
,r French heavyweight, whose name 
is been coupled with that of Jack 
empsey as chief candidates for the op- 
irtuility to meet Jess Willard next 
ly in a championship match which he 
s contracted to fight, is out of the 
ming, according to William H. Rob
son, sporting expert, who recently re- 
ned from France.
Carpentier, he said, is suffering from 
dislocated thumb, and this, coupled 
h war-time regulations, has prevent- 
aim from keeping in the physical con- 

necessary for a bout with the

Schaefer, saw, some 
class will attempt to take the j,oy out of 
life for the youngsters by remarking: 
“Yes, it was almost as good as the Ed- 
gardo-Speculation-Eddie Wilkes race,” 
and the “mere youngster,” who thinks 
that he has seen the best ever, goes away 
wondering what sort of a blooming race 
that was, anyway.

That race was on the second day of 
a meeting held Monday and Tuesday, 
September 7 and 8, 1892, and the follow
ing account of the events of the second 
day is from the columns of the Courier 
of that week.

The late “Major” Hugh Me Adam, of 
Mill town, was at that time supplying 
horse notes to the Courier and we be
lieve, was the author of the report of 
the racing.

“Tomah,’’«that won the colt race on 
St Stephen track that afternoon, had af
terwards a distinguished turf career. 
Soon after the race, he was purchased by 
Geo. W. Leavitt of Boston, and while 
owned, or managed, by him, won a race 

d of 2.10, fast for his day and, gen
eration. He was the fastest of all the get 
of Edgardo. Later he was purchased by 
George G. Hall, of .Boston, now deceased, 
who drove him in matinee races, where 
he was a great favorite.

After his “great days” were over, his 
then owner, desiring that he should have 
a comfortable home in his declining 
years, shipped him to Henry S. Murchie 
of Calais, in whose hands he was a very 
faithful ‘Sdriving horse” for many years, 
and no old champion ever had better care 
and treatment than had “Tomah” in his 
last days. Perhaps the same cannot be 
written of his great sire, Edgardo, for 
the last that the horsemen of the St 
Croix remember of him, lie was crippled 
and impaired and was rapidly passing 
from one ownership to another. The 

of Tomah was mercifully ended

5 Delightful Parts

follows: Lady Allright, hr. m.,

Tr
Be Miss Minier’s many ad

mirers will undoubtedly 
turn out in force to see 
her ip her first Pathe 
production.

ViKittie D. was
on
mpicra. Irace

0„ Fine War Tale Of 
“Fighting Mac

RLING. special purse of $200, and those who 
saw the contest say it was one of the 
finest exhibitions of horse rtkCHig ever 
seen in the maritime provinces. 
Tuesday the horses appeared to be even
ly matched, Edgardo acting badly and 
showing some lack of training. At the 
finish of each of the heats excitement 
ran high. Edgardo, of course, was the 
local favorite, and when, though closely 
pressed, he came in ahead on the thim 
and fourth heats, the cheering was deaf
ening. Wednesday morning the grand 
St Croix horse showed his superiority 
over his competitors by winning the last 
heat and the race easily in 2-27%. Un- 

of the decisions of the 
Edgardo a heat

Bathurst Retains Cup. Sta*
m

Tie Bathurst curlers defended the 
i „llan trophy on Thursday against 
iro. The Bathurst team won from 
* rinks of the Truro club.

Ottawa, if Canadiens, 0.
the first game of the

recor

99 i

‘EAGLE’S EYE’ “ENEMY SPIES”divided.The special purse of $200, 
brought out three of the best horses in 
the maritime provinces—Edgardo, b. s., 
W. F. Todd; Speculation, g. s., George 
Carvill; Eddie Wilkes, b. g.,.A. L. Slipp. 
In the first heat the three got the word 
in the above order and the heat was won 
by Edward Wilkes, in 2.28 1-2, with 
Speculation second, Edgardo third. The 

taken by Speculation in

i
ttawa won 
nd series from the Canadiens in 
treal dn Saturday. The game ended
to .nothing. ____

■Don’t Miss a Single OneOnly Three More Episode:
Concealed Rank of Colonel To 

Enlist as Private ANNETTE KELLER MAN
In the Great Eight-reel Super-picture

SFORELEAG^OF NATIONS WED.
second heat was
2.271-2, breaking the maritime prov- 
ince record for trotting, with Eddie 
Wilkes second and Edgardo third. The 
third heat was given Edgardo, time 2.80, 
Eddie Wilkes second, Speculation third. 
The fourth heat was taken by Edgardo 
by a neck, with Speculation second and 
Eddj* Wilkes close up. In this lient there 
was a great race home. A blanket would 
have covered the three horses all the way 
up the stretch ; time 2.82 1-2.

aeo. Darkness being at hand, the race was
—, ‘ c____. postponed until Wednesday morning at
The Second Day. 9 o’clock, and was finished at that time

The second day ot the St. Stephen pygardo in one heat, Speculation sec- 
greater success ban any ; ^ ^ Eddje wilkes third; time, 

the track. About 1A°0 per ,,^-y^ This heat was hotly contested 
sons were present to witness the finest fron( wfre to wire and any one of them
trotting that ever took place in the mar- liahk to be the winner. These
events. TTrst waffor7 purse ' horses should be a drawing card on any 

$125 divided, for colts three years _
tenreir’ihheWf°oUowtoT' ord°e7: ^M^Uy, * CoU^Three Years Old and Under, 

fnaeer c f by Harry Wilkes, Thomas Tomah, c g, John Lawler ............. 1 18sa,W*«’c. =
11 .. HL Best 2-in 3. Time, 2.40%, 2.50.

A Hero of Gallipoli !AND “A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS”IS, Jan. 25—The delegates of the 
the league of nations,

fortunately, one 
judges, which gave 
Tuesday afternoon, was questioned, ana 
there is talk of entering a protest. The 
judges, however, the Courier feels as
sured, acted in the exercise of their best 
judgment and the heat was given where 
they had honestly concluded it was 
-It,was great horse racing, however, and 
few among the spectators haij ever seen' 
anything to equal it.

The St Stephen track is evidently the 
fastest and best in the provinces, for to 
it belongs the lowest record.

THU.powers on 
as learned tonight, will be:
,r the United States, President Wil- 
and Colonel Edward M. House.

>r Great Britain, Lord Robert Cecil 
General Jan Christian Smuts. 

rr France, Leon Bourgeoise and Fer- 
nd Lamadeau, dean of the faculty 
iw of the University of Paris.

Premier Orlando and

Hard Hit There, Sent Heme as 
Training Officer—Went in Un
der Assumed Name as Private 
—Recognized in France and 
Decorated With C. M. G.

, . ___ officer, of public works introduced a proposal

through Its paces U a in hc was recog- in our-dirt; our fathers, grandfathers 
•BHChv officers whThad known him in and great-grandfathers didn’t have their 

“daring and brilliant sol- ashes removed by the city, so why 
Gallipoh as the oaring Mac.” should we?
^er «WdwoGd with whom he had “Our commissioner wants $18,000 for 
General 1 ■ ent for him and the work. It costs the writer $3 a year
served a („)mmissjôn. Not long after- to remove his ashes. Multiply this by 
gave him Wacnaughton was again the number of householders in St. John
Wenrt as an tovaiid to England where he (about 15,000) and you hav- jM.

emmoned to Buckingham Palace to Here you have an example of this night- 
was. . (],„ King a decoration as a mare ‘economy.’ The first sight a visitor
r^oanion of the Order of St. Michael to our tity gets down some streets is a 

1 St George, which had been confer- beautiful array of ash barrels at the 
’ Him several years befôre for his back doors and sometimes the ashes are 

gallantry .".t Gallipoli. While serving in mjnus the barrels, as the poor landlord 
the ranks in France as “Corporal Mel- 0ften discovers when he digs a way out
ville ” lie had been personally congratu- at the back for the new tenant on the
latcd by the commanding general for flrst of May.
valor at Messines Ridge. “Why can’t we liave what we want?

Macnaughten’s fighting days are now \\-]K) ;s that does not want this pro- 
over and lie is compelled to recogm&e osaj tQ remove ashes carried out? Our 
this fact for, us one of his men put it, (.otImiissionvr says the people want it,
“he is riddled like a colahder and it is and be jg r(ght. There is a great need
only his fighting spirit which keeps. lm a sanjtary department in St. John.” 
alive.” __________ ___ __________ ■ »«— — -------------

career
and the stalwart big chestnut was placed 
“under the sod” three years ago last fall.

But here is the report that was pub
lished more than a quarter of a century

won.

,r Italy, 
rio Scialoia.
,r Japan, Viscount Chinda and

re delegates of the small nations will 
tnnounced later.

London, Dec. 12—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)—The story of a 
colonel of Australian infantry who was 
wounded in the Gallipoli campaign and 
sent back to Australia, but who con
cealed his rank and re-enlisted as a priv
ate to serve with the Australians in 
France added to the esteem in which 
Australians are held in l»ndon. Colonel 
Charles Melville Macnaughten, the hero 

(dist 2nd heat) o{ the story, is hailed as a man of gal
lantry and grit.

He was the son of Sir Melville Mac
naughten, chief of the criminal investi
gation department of Scotland ^ ard, says 

» 1 1 the Daily Mail, and was practicing law
Rocket ............... . Australia when the war began. He
Manic AMont 1 6 2 ^ the majo, in command of the first
Black Jack ................... - 3 bri ade which landed at Anxac Cove, on

King ....................... 1 * I 3 GaUipoli peninsula. Within two days
I hv;-horn ................... *- ’’ ’ he was wounded three times. After re-
am!fnt,’,-Jr,........... ........ 7 t covery in England he returned to Gal-
South Wind ................. 7 - and led his battalion in their lin-Tinie-2.36%, 2.37%, 2.35%, 2.35%, XrtalTharge at Lone Pine.
2.35%, 2.37. After the evacuation of Gallipoli he

Edgardo, Speculation and Eddie SCTVe(i for ^ time in Egypt and was sent 
Wilkes are now long since “under the frora there to England suffering from 

2zry sod” and as this famous race will prob- wounds and fever. Surgeons refused him
*' The judges were J. E. Osborne, start- ably never again be reproduced in print permiSsion to return to active service and 
er; Collector Grafiam and Walter we would advise that horsemen of the he was sent to Australia as second in 
Jewett. present day cut this article out and pre- command of an Australian training

The management of the tragk are cer- serve it.
I tainly to be congratulated on the splen- 
! did success that attended their two days’
I trot, The weather was all that could 
i be desired and the track in splendid 
j condition, although
1 flrst day. The chief Interest In the 

of course, centred In that tot the

races was a 
ever seen on The First Lay.

The summaries of the races on the 
preceding day follow :

3-Minute Class.

Submarine Losses.
203 German submarines lo§t

ng the war, it is estimated that 120 
. sunk with all on board and that 

■ hers half of the crew perished. The 
isii navy lost fifty-nine submarines, 
,hich thirty-nine were destroyed by 
enemy.

and track. 3Arc Light ....
Jubilee .............
Rachel C...........
Kitte D ...........

■

2 -3
dsMinnie Edgecombe

Favorite ...................
Time—2.33'/4, 2.34%, 2.34>4, 2.34%.

ds
2.44 Class.pill iiiiiiiiiilllip^^^LSS1

iDelimftu
icWtaste

1 1 1Jubilee, c m, A. L. Slipp 
Rocket, b g, D. W. McCormick. 2 3 2 
Kittie D., g m, G. T. Davis.... 3 4 4 
Favorite, blk m, Peter Carrol.. 4 2 5
Lady AUright, b m, C. H. Eaton 5 ds

6 5 3

*2.37 Class.!

ry
Rose L., c m, H Love........

Time—2.35%, 2.34, 2.35.
Special Race; Purse $200.

3 3 11 
2 13 2 
12 2 3

Clergy Will Unite.
Special services of intercession in the 

Anglican churches in this diocese, in 
which the clergy of other denominations 
can participate, have been authorized by 
Bishop Richardson. The war and con
ditions arising from it have impressed 
the clergy of the various churches with 
the necessity of attempting to bring the 
churches closer together.

I GARBAGE UNO ASHESEdgardo ....
Speculation .
Eddie Wilkes

Time—2.28%, 2.27%, 2.30, 2.31%,

f

w BIG Concerning the matter of remov al of 
garbage and ashes a correspondent writes 
to The Times-Star:

“Can you explain why it is that when 
any of our commissioners introduces 
something that will be a benefit to the

of our

■

ENBEYWik camp. , £
One day he slipped away from the

A memorial service was held yester- camp and joined a replacement^ a i -

tesstoKHSt 5555 d„.„,Russell Mabee, who died recently from back in England training on S L > time.worn reasnn given and don’t we 
Influenza, «e was a son of Captain I PWnj-Prlvjte ^ for u? Our Worthy commissioner

J: of city and help us to get out
eighteenth century methods it is always 

Economy is the usual The WantUSECO. LIMITED Ad Wattrifle dusty theMakereof the famous 
, Olympia end Lucius Cigare NO. 7

Mabee, in charge of the city ferries.I races,

V\
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FLORETTE
Physical Cultur- 

ists. A Study in 
Twists and Bends.

The last dollar—in the 
ditch—co-operative house
keeping — an elopement— 

night in the jail—-how 
sheriff—all’s

a
to ‘eye’ a 
well that ends well.

asSB*toms

EMILY STEVENS
On Wednesday

Episode 7, “HOUSE OF HATE,” “The Germ Menace”
Hooded Terror Sends Pearl Germ-Laden Letter

empress
THEATRE

British
Tropical

See What

“Beat It”
Lonesome

Luke in 
Original 
Comedy

West End
' the Boys 

Have Seen“THE MIDNIGHT BELL”
Hoyt Rural Life Farce

r
iy

jUEEN
QUARE

EATRE

ThtSinsYcdubvTvcami Ivo 
Te shall Pay for Oik by Ont!-hipli n-;

filmed Direct from 
Sidney TclciÀ cclehrafed St<i§ePh>._

P1AYTH1NGS
Featuring

FBITZI brunette
and chosen Cast
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COLOCAL NEWSBUY
After Two Years’ Waiting, The Belfast Ireland Linen Manufacturers Have Sent Us a Lot of

Those Slightly Imperfect in Weave.
ONE ST. JOHN MAN 

Today’s soldier list fronf Ottawa re
ports J. E. P. Treeeytrf St. John and H. 
Doucett, Petit Rocher, repatriated ; H. 
T. Feris of Young’s Cove Road, killed 
in action, and R. B. Robinson of Mc- 
Adam, ill.

xWSs%/vTs ^
Ladies’ Chamois Vests Pure Linen Table Cloths &Many Munition Workers Home 

From England
QUITE A RUN OF SMELTS 

While the haul of hake and cod 
through the ice on the rivfer is hot so 
plentiful as sportsmen would like, the 
smelt run is quite large. Some indust
rious ones are making a business of 
catching these smaller fish and selling 
them to city dealers. It is yet about a 
month too early for gr.spereaux.

OF INTEREST TO NATURALISTS.
It is considered remarkable by stu

dents of bird life that a pidgeon laying 
its eggs out of doors about the first of 
this month should have hatched its 
young and succeeded in raising them 
sturdily and well in an exposed location 
on the building of a down town estab- 

^ lishment. It is a striking commentary 
^ on the mildness of the season and the 

provisions of nature.

Assorted SizesX
PASSENGERS FOR ST. JOHN$2.69 All are of the Good Old Makes, and in the same Pure Linen Damask that has been sold 

by-us in years past. Hundreds of our customers know the make, also the wonderful bargains 
they secured in these slightly imperfect Cloths. This will be found a grand opportunity to buy 
Cloths of the highest grade pure linen. All understand that the small skips in weave does 
not detract from either wear or beauty of these Linen .Table Cloths.

You can save $3.00 to $4.00 on each Cloth ,you buy, from this lot.
SIZES—2 Yards Square at $6.00, $8.00 and $8.50; 2 Yards Wide, 2 1-2 Yards Long, 

$7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $10.50.

We are clearing out our stock of Ladies’ Chamois Vests 
at a very low figure, $2.69 each. These Vests are easily worth 
$4.00 today. No better protection against colds or chills.

■ <>

Mrs. William Vassie AmongThens 
— Several Canadian Officers 
Arrive — Some Experiences in 

. WarThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
t THE REXALL STORE

100 King Street. Bny Thrift Stamps. St. John, N. B. tThe C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa ar
rived here this morning and docked at 
No. 3 berth, just behind her sister rtiip 
the Melita. She had on board 1,429 pas
sengers, 1,125 adults and 304 children 
under . fourteen years of age. Among 
the forniyr were about T50 repatriated 
munition ■ workers returning to their 
homes in various parts of Canada. The 
voyage across was a pleasant one and 
the passengers were all pleased with the 
accommodations, etc.

The following i$ a list of thç'passen
gers booked for St John:—Findlay 
Brandon, Eva Bell, Mrs. William Vassie, 
Beatrice Cheasley, Fred Inge, Edward 
Jones, Frank Lambert, Marion Lambert, 
Fred Little, George McLeod, Reginald 

THE SAME OLD IDEA £. McKay, George Thompson, Thomas
A lady assisting in the welcoming Tracey, James Mizen and Helen Mizen 

work at Sand Point tells another story of Fredericton, were also on board. The 
of the English folks unacquainted with following is a list of the naval and 
the geography of this Canada of cur’s, military part for St. oJhn:—R. Carring- 
Many such jokes have been told hut this t°n> J- Cameron, W. Çaulson, W. Case, 
one has a new angle and is amusing. T. Cook, J. Lee, T. J. Lincoln, M. E. 
While ministering to the needs of Eng- Mannesian, A. H. Montmorency, J. 
lish brides of two soldiers, who were Ollieban, N. "Raseff, N. Rushkiss, H. G. 
preceding their hubbies to this country, Sharp, E. Lapçr.
the St John committee worker asked if Hon. W. E. Poster, premier, met Mrs. 
the strangers were traveling together. Vassie when the steamer docked. He 
“Oh, yes, ipdeed,” said one of the brides, was accompanied by his wife and rela- 
“we’re going to be neighbors in Canada; tives of Lieut Commander Charles A. 
she’s going to live in Moncton and I’m Munn, and Captain Gumie Munn, who 
going to Uve in Vancouver. We expect are here in a private car and are going 
to have a lovely time.” The English girls to Washington. The former was a com- 
were much crestfaUen when the St. John mander.in the United States navy, and 
ady explmned the nature of their the Iatter was attached to the embassy 

“neighborhood.” in France.
Among the Canadian officers on the 

steamer, who were attached to the R-oyal 
Air Forces, was, Lieut. G. T. Bysshe of 
Ottawa, who was a prisoner of war in 
Turkey for two years. He trained in 
Texas and crossed overseas where he 
served for a time at a Zepplin staffing 
station. He was- then- sent east and 
operated for a time at the Dardanelles. 
While engaged with enemy planes on 
February 17, 1917, the gas tank of his 
plane was punctured by a bullet and he 
was forced to descend, landing within 
the Turkish lines. He was taken prison
er and put in jail in Constantinople 
where he was kept for three months. 
He was then sent to a prison camp in 
Asia Minor where he remained until 
repatriated about five weeks ago. While 
there he was kept in close confinement 
because he refused to promise not to 
break his parole^ He attempted to es
cape with three English 
failed and one. of his companions was 
shot and l^LHed*,. For the first eighteen 
months he was; treated badly, having 
furniture in* bis {jgil and getting hardly 
any food. .Si* months prior to the sign
ing of the; armistice with Turkey he 
treated better as the result of a visit 
from a commission.

Captain G. W, Devitt of Toronto, who 
was attached to the Royal Field Artil
lery, came home. He was a forward 
observing officer and was decorated with 
a military cross for valuable services 
rendered in June, J917. He was twice 
wounded, first at the Somme in 1916, 
and then at Messines in 1917. He 
with the artillery until a few days be
fore the armistice was signed. At that 
time his unit was near Arras.

Another officer was Lieut L. W. Sel
lar of Huntington, Quebec. He was at
tached to the Royal Flying Co 
trained in Texas and crossed 
in 1917. He was employed as an in
structor of sc^ut machines at the Beau
lieu aerodrome.

Lieut. L. Kert, of Englehart, Ont, who 
went overseas. with the Canadian Flying 
Corps in April 1917, is returning home 
after service in France. In November 
1917, while engaged with several Ger
man machines he was shot down and 
fell in the German lines and was taken 
prisoner. He was sent to Holzminden 
and later to Karlsruhe. He said the of
ficers were treated badly enough, but no
thing td be compared with the unfortun
ate men, many of whom were bayoneted 
and in some instances shot by the Ger
mans.

Lieut. J. E. Rogers of Toronto, who 
was attached to No. 1 Ambulance, 
British unit which went to Italy and 
was with the third army, is also en route 
home. He is wearing a rrbbon designat
ing a silver service medal, which was 
awarded to him by th^ Italian govern-1 
ment for valuable service rendered.

Lieut. W. L. Mills, of Hamilton, Ont., 
who was with the first Imperial unit, 
which also saw service in Italy, is the 
bearer of an Italian military cross and 
an Italian silver service for bravery in 
action and for valuable services rendered.

Lieut S. N. Connolly of Hamilton, 
other young Canadian who wa^ a' pris
oner of war in Germany, was ^Iso on the 
steamer. He crossed overseas in Febru
ary, 19IS, and had been in France only 
one month when he was shot down in 
an fierial combat and taken prisoner. He 
said they would have starved to death if 
it had not been for the food forwarded 
to them by the Red Cross.

Other officers were Captain B. L. Tay
lor of New York, who crossed overseas 
unattached and later joined the Ameri
can Expeditionary Forces as a signalling 
officer; Lieut. R. L. Wheeler of Van
couver, of a railway operating division, 
who was in the service for four years, 
home on two months leave. He 
wounded at the second battle of Ypres; 
Petty Officer S. H. Mitchell of Weybum, 
Sask., who was in charge of a party of 40 
naval men en ^*oute to Halifax for de
mobilization ; and Lieut. E. H, Maw of 
Ormstorms, Quebec, who was with the 
Royal Flying forces and was engaged at 
submarine staffing about the English 
Channel.

Winter Hats on Sale Now D. KING HAZEN THERE.
An unusual holiday season souvenir 

was received by a friend in Fredericton 
from Captain D. King Hazen, son of Sir 
Douglas and Lady Hazen, whb is with 
the Canadian expedition to thê Murman 
Coast, in the sh^pe of a newspaper pub
lished in Murmansk, in the Arctic Circle. 
Capt. Hazen is the officer commanding 
the Kola detachment of the Canadian 
Syren party and the paper was dated at 
Kola, December 20, 1918.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

Novelty Satin Hats, Individual Styles 
Large Showing of Mourning Millinery The Range of Proven Satisfaction

The Glenwood E*»The Range That 
Makes Cooking Easy

Feather Turbans at Very Special Prices
Number of Colors and Styles to Select From

How satisfactory it is to have a range at work in the kitchen that yon can 
trust. That you will be sure that it will measure up in the same way and the 
same place every time—no hit or miss about it.

Thousands of women right here in this city of St John are finding and 
have found the Glenwood E to be such a range. It is always found doing all 
that would be desired of a range. Even heat throughout the oven; economical 
to operate and free from fussy omam entation that means nothing and re
quires a lot of persistent effort to keep polished.

The Glenwood E has just enough nickel about it to make it a quiet, simple 
and yet substantial piece of artistic kitchen furniture.

Your next range will be a Glenwood E—why not have ns deliver it right

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

away?

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET
Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening.THE RIVER OPEN IN SPOTS 

The main river is not so solidly frozen 
as the first cold weather suggested it 
might be. Grand Bay is treacherous and 
from the mouth of the Narrows away 
out into the centre of the bay almost the 
tide is wide open as in summer and for 
a greater area than ordinary at this time 
of year. Near Westfield wharf the river 
is open in large stretches and the sur
rounding “ice quite insecure. There is 
a string tide rip at this point, a bend in 
the big stream. At various other points 
along the St; John and its tributaries the 
ice has not yet reached normal winter 
thickness, due to the lack of steary 
cold weather. At such tidal sweeps as 
mouth of the Bolleisle, off Oak Point 
and farther up farmers are not taking 
many chances with their teams.

BUY THRIFT STAMPS. Jan. 27, ’19.
Z Special Group of $18 to #25

Women’s and Misses’ Cloth Coats 
$9.85

I

St. John's Greatest Mercantile Event ended Saturday night. It 
left behind a few groups of broken lines which must J>e sold. All 
profits are discarded.

ACTUAL COSTS ARE FORGOTTEN
SILVER WEDDING 

On last Friday many friends called 
to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. W. A. T. 
Thome on the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of his wedding day. Beautiful gifts in 
silver and cut glass were received as 
tokens of love and appreciation from 
relatives nad friends. A silver casserole 
and cake plate, together with a kindly 
worded address, were received from the 
W. M. S. of Main street Baptist church, 
of which Mrs. Thome is a valued 
her. On Friday afternoon Mrs. Schofield 
and Mrs. A. W. Thome ushered, while 
Mrs. Akeriey presided at the tea table, 
asfsted by four nieces of the hostess, 
Miss Mary Thome, the Misses Mable 
and Jennie Thome, and Miss Hazel 
Thome. On Saturday afternoon, those 
assisting were: Miss Babbit, J^iss Iva 
Thome and Miss Briggs.

This first grouping includes Women's and Misses’ Cloth Coats 
in Tweeds, Cheviots, Diagonals, etc.

STYLES—Full Belted, Half Belted, Plain.
COLORS—Brown, Bronze, Heather, Grey, Navy, Black, Brown 

and Grey Tweed Mixtures.

These Coats sold during the season at from $18 to $25. Now 
all grouped at one prie

ers, but

no

PRICES REDUCED ON was

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Mackinaws

$9.85.A mem-

\Good Assortment on 
Hand £5was

cr

-jy/V.T77t/C7m
FOR JUVENILE COURT

IN ST. JOHN

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEO 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

rps. He 
overseas(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Cruikshank said that this did not 
take care of the bpys between times of 
reports and the magistrate had no time 
for the work which should be done. Of
ficials of a juvenile court would keep in 
constant touch with those who came be
fore them and would work not only 
through the court, but through the 
homes.

Mr. fielding said that this was not an 
experiment ; ti was in force in Halifax 
and other cities. Neither were they at
tacking the magistrate; they were ask
ing for a change in the system which 
would enable the city to deal properly 
with delinquents. A policeman had ni- 
formed him that he could fill a whole 
house with delinquent girls if facilities 
were afforded. The policemen would 
not arrest young girls and take them to 
the police station, nor would they arrest 
boys because they did not think they re
ceived adequate attention when they did 
take action.

Mr. Bullock urged the 
woman probation officer.

In reply to a question, Mr. Cruikshank 
said that it should not cost more than 
$3,000 a year, at least for the beginning.
A juvenile judge would be required, at 
about $1,800 a year. For this office a 
lawyer was not necessary, but experience 
in other places indicated that a Lawyer 
or a clergyman had proved most suc
cessful. The chief qualifications were 
common sense, upright character and 
love for children. A probation officer 
could be secured for about $1,000 a year.

Mr. fielding explanied that rent would 
be elimnated by the use of rooms in the 
children’s home for the purpose.

Mr. Gregg told of a boy aged twelve 
years of age, who is reporting regularly 
once a week to the magistrate, but who 
at the same time has been committing 
a most amazing list of crimes.

The mayor promised consideration 
and the delegates withdrew.

Dealing with the matter in committee, 
the mayor remarked that he had under
stood that the county secretary had 
maintained that this was a matter for the 
county. It was suggested that if the city j 
secured authority, it probably would 
cover the county also.

Mr. Thornton said he xtould like to 
have some more information.

Mr. Jones said he thought $3,000 
would be only the entering wc-dge and 
they could not tell where it would end.
He also felt strongly that the magistrate 
should be htfard, and should have been 
heard when the charges were made.

The mayor remarked that, if they were 
going to start an investigation, it would ! sound advice, 
be necessary to hear the police side of thorities for the building of the East St. 
.the question also. | John County Hospital and for its e\ccl-

In reply to Mr. Fisher, the mayor said ( lence, but thought the location not the 
that current revenue could not provide j best. He had high praise also for the 
an additonal $3,000, and it would be | River Glade San i tori urn as well, except 
necessary to assess for the amount. ( in the matter of location. His Lordship

The matter was laid on the table un- j praised the wisdom of public expendi-

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Hot Beef Drink
Hearing The World’s Greatest 
Artists Without Leaving Your Home

is Very Comforting 
these Winter Days
You’ll find our Beef Tea piping hot, savory and delicious. Our 
Hot Coffee, Malted Milk, Chocolate and other Hot Drinks de
light the palate, warm you up and keep you fit. Come in for 
a Hot Drink.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

$

The McLagan Phonograph in This Connection
A good Phonograph brings the greatest of world music right to your own 

door, no, matter what your particular taste may be.
- And this is by no means an expensive proposition either. After all, what is 

it you desire in a phonograph? True reproduction of the artist first, isn’t it? Then 
comes artistic cabinet work.

The McLagan Phonograph, sold at this store, embodies all that is demanded 
of a good phonograph. The tone reproduction is excellent; there is an almost total 
absence of surface noise, and the cabinet work is unsurpassed on the continent.

We ar-a showing a very wide assortment of machines just now in all the popu
lar woods and designs, and shall be pleased to have you come in and let the 
McLagan tell its own story.

Come in today and hear your favorite piece.

need of aReplace 
the Broom 
with a Bissell

an-

$54 to $130
X 91

Charlotte
Streetand see how much more easily, 

quickly and pleasantly you do 
your household sweeping, espe
cially if you have a now

was
BISSELL’S “CYCO” BALL

BEARING SWEEPER | FURS20 p. c. Off 33 1-3 OffBissell's Carpet Sweepers gathei 
and confine all the dust, leaving 
your carpets and rugs clean and 
bright. Bissell’s Sweepers are

Light, Smooth-Running, Easy to 
Empty

Last for Years
See Our King Street Window

The Distinction of MAGEE FURS is not a matter of Style alone, but of Quality of Skins and 
Silks and Care in Workmanship as well.

JUST SEE THESE JANUARY PRICES FOR MUSKRAT COATS. 
December Prices.

$100.00 COATS 
150.00 COATS 
165.00 COATS 
175.00 COATS 
190.00 COATS 
225.00 COATS

AT THE CATHEDRAL Present Prices.
----------FOR $ 79.00
----------FOR 119.00
.............FOR 131.00
.............FOR 139.00
.............FOR 151.00
.............FOR 179.00

His Lordship Bishop IvcBlanc in the 
Cathedral yesterday spoke very strongly 
cn the matter of tuberculosis, giving 

He commended the au-

The Garments vary in length. Some are trimmed with contrasting Fur.W. H. THORNE & CO. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDtil .Tuesday morning, with the under- lures in such institution as differenti- 
slanding that the city solicitor and ated from some projects, and said such 
county secretary should be asked to be matters rested finally with the people of 
present.

LIMITED
OVER HALF A CENTURY 63 King Street, St. John. N.B.the city.

i1

x

Balance of No Fur Pieces and 
Coats.

All the newest 
styles.
1-3 off

Original Prices.

Cloth and Plush Approval.
Coats;

many are fur trim
med ; originally up Mail Orders

No

to $95.00; 1-3 off. Filled.

Free Hemming done in a superior manner on all our SHEETING, PILLOW COT
TONS, TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, TOWELLING, ETC.

Fur Coat Sale
Commencing Saturday we 

some of the most unprecedented bargains in 
Ladies’ Fur Coats ever offered.

offeringare

Mink Marmott Coats. . . $110 and $115
Muscovia Pony Coats... $110 and $115 
Electric Seal Coats 
Muskrat Coats. . .

$100l*; •

$115tv

F. S. THOMAS,
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

L
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the MOUSE FURNISHER
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